
Minit-ed
' The New Republic is a magazine

recognized as the high priest of the far
left and extreme liberal philosophy in
this country. It defends the poor, the
oppressed, the unfortunate who are
abused by greedy rich capitalists who
own this land of ours. Well, it turns out
that the editor is Morton Peretz, who
with his family, has invested more
than $8 mil l ion dollars in the
shenanigans of Ivan Boesky. What a
mysterious world we live in.
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A difference of opinion

.7 million school bond vote
Pro view Con view

This being the last issue of
the Leader prior to election
day, brings me to the point of
summing up the 1986 Educa-
tional Referendum. I would
hope the community of Lyn-
dhurst now understands this
to be much more than just
another building referendum,
it is a question carrying sig-
nificant educational and com-
munity impact.

The school district will
benefit by obtaining new
classrooms, replacing cellar
rooms, new and updated sci-
ence lab facilities,, new gym/
auditoriums, where none ex-
ist, and much, much more.
The community benefits not
only by the construction of
two new gyms to support the
Parks Department's pro-
grams, but more important, a
community is judged by the
value it p l a c e s on its
children's future. What better
way to show our concern for
our children than "to bite the
bullet" and agree to pay off a
bond in an effort to improve
o u r c h i l d r e n ' s ,
grandchildren's, nieces' and

nephews' education.
I agree brick and mortar

alone cannot create a good
education, but we have made
much progress in dealing
with educational issues. I
would like to briefly list some
of the academic improve-
ments within our district:
Standardized, written cur-
riculum Kindergarten-12, ad-
vanced placement courses
(college level) at L.H.S.,
Adult Education, Saturday
review classes (S.A.T. &
H.S.P.T.), Saturday school in
lieu of suspension (to keep
our children in school while
enforcing disciplinarymeas-
ures), Smoking Cessation
Program, Seattle Program
(recognized as one of the
most comprehensive sub-
stance abuse programs in the
nation), vocational programs
ie. print shop, auto shop, etc.,
expanded computer labs and
courses, the list can go on and
on.

As I have stated on numer-
ous occasions, this is a com-
plex, aggressive program
and as such is subject to
being picked and pulled

apart. Also, more times than
not, educational bond issues
are defeated because only in
education is the taxpayer al-
lowed to decide on increases
in spending. The township
bonds many items, ie. water
lines, sanitary and storm
sewers, etc., for which we
must all pay without casting
a vote. Unlike the Com-
missioners, the Board of
Education must ask for your
vote in order to do anything to
improve our schools and so
we are now asking. Please
don't allow yourselves to fall
into the trap of finding a way
of not voting "Yes." Ask your
questions, there still is time;
call me or the Board of
Education, our number is
listed. Get the facts then cast
your ballot. Everyone wants
better working conditions;
what about the conditions at
our children's work place,
school? We are making
progress, but still have a way
to go. Dqn't stop now, vote
"Yes" on December 2nd.

Richard J. DiLascio
Board of Education

Members of the Lyndhurst
Board of Education are per-
fectly sincere in their quest
for approval of a $6,759,000
bond issue to build new
classrooms and renovations
in all of the schools. They
have argued that the State
Board of Education has
criticized the local board for
permitting classrooms in
basements and other inade-
quacies in the system.

The Board has responded
by listing the items that need
immediate attention. They
also intend to make an impor-
tant change in planning to put
all eighth grade students in
the High School where addi-
tional classes will be built.

There are two very strong
reasons to oppose the Board's
plans. One is the sale of Lin-
coln School and the other is
moving eighth graders into
the High School.

Lincoln School is the oldest
school in the Township. It is
also the strongest and well
constructed building in town.
Its age has no relevence to its
ability to provide classroom

space. In Rome or London it
would be considered one of
the new buildings. Over the
years the Board of Education
has continually maintained
the structure with new
boilers, roofs, windows and
whatever was needed to keep
it in repair.

If the Board's plan is ap-
proved who would buy the
Lincoln School property?
There is a glut of office space
in this area now. The only
conceivable buyer would be a
speculator to build condos.
The one thing Lyndhurst does
not need is another condo and
a very large one at that
placed right in the middle of
the town. There has been no
expert real estate appraiser
to evaluate the property so
that the market value of the
site is unknown despite the
Board's guess that it would be

Conflicting testimony heard in court
A Clifton youth whose case has

been on the calendar since July and
in which testimony was heard pre-
viously by Municipal Judge James
A. Breslin. heard the judge's ver-
dict in Thursday's session.

Alvatore Broncato. Lenox Ave-
nue, was given summonses on July
13 by Oficers Stephen Cagnacci and
James O'Connor for operating an
unregistered vehicle, having no in-
surance card in possession, or hav-
ing no liability insurance, having no

registration in possession, and fail-
ure to have his vehicle inspected

Conflicting testimony as to
whether he was in his vehicle, an
orange Volkswagen, he said, or
standing on the sidewalk talking to
a friend when the officers came
upon him at the Quick Check site on
Ridge Road, was one of the facets of
testimony which caused Breslin to
reserve decision At the hearing,
Broncato said his car was disabled
and he had had it towed to Lyn-

dhurst
The incident occurred at 12:50

a m . testified the officers.
After reviewing the testimony,

Breslin pronounced Broncato guilty
on al! counts. Fines and costs im-
posed were $50 and $15 for having
an unregistered vehicle; $25 and $15
for not having his vehicle in-
spected; $100 and $15 for no liability
insurance and a six-month loss of
driving privilege (suspended for 10
days to see if the youth requests an

Hirkala says he'll run again
Senator Joseph Hirkala has

changed his mind again and will run
for re-election for bis seat in the
Legislature next year Hirkala's
36th District is comprised by most
of the South Bergen and the City of
Passaic.

Hirkala won an upset victory
over the popular Joe Job in 1981 and
is now considered a strong can-
didate The announcement was
made at a Democratic fund raising
dinner held in the Meadowland
Sheraton Motel where it became
obvious that Hirkala was urged
back into the race by his fellow
democrats who fear losing the seat
after Republican William McDowell
swept all of the Bergen towns in his
race for County Executive.
McDowell's victory margin over
Senator Matty Feldman was im-
pressive.

The Hirkala announcement will
change the plans of many Re-
publican aspirants for the Senate
seat. Assemblyman DeGaetano of

Boy scouts
Christinas
wreath sale

Troop 97, Boy Scouts of America,
sponsored by the Lyndhurst Elks,
No. 1S05, will sell Christmas
wreaths and yule logs between 6
and 9 p.m. on weekdays, and 12
noon to 9 p.m, weekends at the
comer of Riverside and Kingsland
Avenues (Lyndhurst Bridge Exx-
on). Santa Claus will be on hand
every weekend to greet children.

The sale will begin November 29
and run through December 22.

Passaic and Mayor Lipari of that
same city will no doubt not run. The
same cannot be said of As-
semblywoman Kathleen Donavan of
Lyndhurst, a Republican who de-
feated the long term Democratic
Assemblyman Hollenbeck. Also
considering a run for Hirkala's seat
is the strong vote getter Mayor
James Guida of Lyndhurst Other
Republicans will also appear in the

Holiday dance
American Legion Post No. 139,

located at Court-Websterand Park
avenues Lyndhurst, will hold a holi-
day dance December 6 at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served, a D.J
will supply the music Admission is
ten dollars per person. For further
information call 9334120.

Write a letter
to Santa

Dear Boys and Girls,
Santa Claus is now ready to an-

swer your Christmas letters.
Although he and Mrs. Claus are

very busy getting ready for the
Christmas Season, they would love
to receive some mail.

If you would like to receive a
letter from Santa, please send a
self-addressed stamped envelope
to:

Santa Claus
North Pole

P.O. Box 27S
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

P.S. The mail will be processed
by Santa's elves (members of the
G.F.W.C. Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club).

near future.
At the fund raising dinner the

democrats raised a $500,000 war
chest. The money will be distrib-
uted among democrats who need
help next year Hirkala said he ex-
pected to get $50,000 toward his
campaign He raised only $71,000 in
his race against Job.

Tree lighting set
The G.F.W.C. Lyndhurst Junior

Woman's Club and the Lyndhurst
Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion cordially invite all Lyndhurst
residents and friends to the annual
Christmas lighting at the Town Hall
on Sunday. December 7 at 5 p.m.
The Parks Department, under the
direction of Mayor James Guida
and Superintendent Richard
Pizzuti, has been busy preparing for
the official start of the Holiday sea-
son The Lyndhurst Juniors will
serve refreshments in the firehouse
immediately after the ceremony. A
special musical program will be
presented this year. Residents are
urged to welcome the Christmas
season to Lyndhurst.

Junior President. Janet Conti,
reports that Santa Claus has been
invited to come and say "Hello" to
all.

Public Notice
THERE WILL BE NO GAR-

BAGE COLLECTION ON THURS-
DAY.

COMMISSIONER PRIMERANO

appeal of his sentences from
Hackensackl; $25 and $15 for not
having his car registration in
possession.

Confusion arose when one officer
said the man's car motor was run-
ning and the second officer said it
was not. However, the officer testi
fied that Broncato admitted to him
that he had operated the car earlier
that day.

Both officers said that Broncato
was in the car with three passen-
gers. He said he was on the side-
walk talking to friends when the
oficers came along.

In announcing his decision.
Breslin said the matter came down
to credibility.

When the decision had been giv-
en. Broncato said he might appeal
and since the defendant had ad
mitted to several of the charges.
Breslin said "There is nothing to
appeal." But he did suspend the one
penalty pending a possible appeal,
which must be made within 10 days

A hot temper display by a l.yn
dhurst man resulted in seven
charges and a total of $810 in fines
and costs

Peter O'Connor. Riverside Ave
nue. said he got into an argument
with his girlfriend on October 21 and
police were called He was charged
with assault and damage to her
property, assault and resisting ar-
rest by the two officers. Cinardo
and O'Connor, (no relation to the
defendant) and damage to his own
apartment which he told the judge.
"I tore up."

On appeal of his landlord, in
O'Connor's behalf, the judge set the
penalty of $25 fine. $25 costs of
court, and a $30 contribution to the
New Jersey Violent Crimes Bureau,
as O'Connor said he was making
restitution of the apartment's ex-
pense, to repair a broken window
and damage to a door.

On each charge of assault on an
oficer, and resisting arrest, he was
fined $75, set costs of $25 and a $30
contribution to the VCB.

Scott Winterbottom. Valesgate.
N.V., formerly of Lyndhurst, on a
charge of theft on November 1, was
set a fine of $100, $25 costs and a $30
contribution to the VCB. He told
Breslin he is not employed having
spent six months in Bergen County

(Continued on Page 41

two and a half million dollars.
Tlie second flaw in the ref-

erendum plan is the idea of
placing the eighth grade stu-
dents in the High School. That
would mix 12 and 13 year old
boys and girls with older and
more mature students from
16 to 18 years of age. Common
sense tells us that it is a bad
idea. It is no accident that
high schools have been sepa-
rated from grade schools
since the beginning of educa-
tion. It would be far better to
do whatever is necessary and
put the eighth graders in the
Lincoln School.

We will thank the members
of the Board of Education for
long hard hours they have
spent in preparing this plan
but we feel that part of it is ill
conceived and would urge
that taxpayers vote no next
Tuesday.

Special election
A special election will be held

next Tuesday December 2 by the
Lyndhurst Board of Kducation to
vote on a bond issue to raise
$6,759,000 dollars to build new
classrooms and renovations in the
school system All polling places
will be open from .3 pm to 9 p.m.

School Board members have
carried on an energetic campaign
to explain to the public the reasons
why the money is needed

Two largest items on the pro-
gram of the board is to close Lin-
coln School and sell it and to build a
new set of classrooms in the High
School to accommodate the eighth
grade students and new board of-
ficers for themselves presently lo-
cated in the Lincoln school

Other items on the list are reno-
vations in all of the other schools
The Board contends that the State
Board of Kducation has required
that basement classrooms be
eliminated A new gymasium will
be built in the Jefferson School A
new all purpose room will be built in
the Columbus School as well as
lavatories and alternations for
handicapped children

It is estimated that the cost of th.
bond issue will be an additiona
$70.00 per for a home assessed a
$80,000

The Board in a brochure sent toal
voters in the township listed tht
following improvements to be madt
in our schools

AJI substandard classrooms in the
high school and throughout the djs
trict will be eliminated from all da\
use

All schools will gain space either
by physical enlargement or the
transfer of eighth grades to LHS.

Additional space in the elemen-
tary schools will make new pro-
grams and instructional uses availa-
ble

Full day kindergartents will1

become a reality in are schools
Our eighth grades will have ac-

cess to entirely new facilities that
are appropriate for their physical
size and gain the educational re-
sources currently available at the
high school

The general overall appearance of
existing classrooms and hallways
will be enhanced to make them a
more attractive and pleasant en-
vironment

All elementary schools will have
full room libraries

Additional computer instruction.
Adequate lunch room facilities

provided for all elementary stu-
dents

Resource rooms in all school

McDowell backs prison bail
County Executive William I).

McDowell has thrown his support
behind an Assembly bill under
which the state would pay counties
holding state prisoners for the care
and maintenance costs of those
prisoners from the date of sentenc
ing. Under present policy the coun-
ty pays the costs of housing state
prisoners in county jails for the first
15 days.

The bill, A-2736. was introduced
in the assembly by Majority Con-
ference Leader Robert D Franks
(Dist. 22) and sent to the Assembly
Law, Public Safety and Corrections
Committee

In a letter to Assemblyman
Thomas J Shusted iDist 6). chair
man of the committee. McDowell
urged support for the bill

"In most cases the country has

been funding the individuals in
question for several months await-
ing t r i a l s and sen tenc ing ,"
McDowell wrote "Once sentenced.
it would seem the counties should
receive immediate reimbursement
and not be forced to wait the 15
days "

The former sheriff said he could
think of no case where a state-sen-
tenced inmate was shipped out
within the 15-day time frame,

"Since I foresee no immediate
relief for the overcrowding situ-
ation. I sincerely believe that this
legislation should be enacted to as-
sist those counties housing state in-
mates." McDowell wrote

Public Notice
Transportation to the election

polls on December 2.1986 will be
available to senior citizens
through the Lyndhurst Dept. of
Public Affairs from 4:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Call 939-5190.
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There's money in manure Traffic fatality estimates for weekend
The New Jersey Sports Authority

has hit pay-dirt - no pun intended - in
the pending sale of thousands of tons
of horse-manure produced by the
hundreds of thoroughbred and har-
ness ho r se s s tab led at the
Meadowlands racetrack.

The Authority, at its regular Nov-
ember meeting last week, voted ap-
proval of a three-year contract with
Franklin Mushroom Farms, Inc , of
North Franklin. Connecticut for sale
of the manure. The Authority ex-

pects to make about $100,800-a-year
on the manure which is a rich
fertilizer for mushrooms and othe:
vegetables.

Authority Chief Executive Officer
Robert Mulcahy reported that in re-
cent years the Authority has been
spending about $144.00O-a year to
have the manure trucked away.

Up to five years ago the Authority
was able to sell tht manure in the
American mushroom market but

Crime information sought
The South Bergen Crime

Stoppers is offering a reward of up
to $1000 for information leading to
the arrest of the two men involved
in an armed robbery and ag-
grevated assault.

The incident occurred Thursday,
October 30. at 10:10 am. at a Catho-
lic church in Lodi. The suspects
were described as an Hispanic male
and a white male Both wore stock-
ing masks. One >of the suspects
struck the victim on the head with a
handgun

Any person having information
about this or any other crime may
call South Bergen Crime Stoppers
at 460-889.1 between 9 a m and 5
p m Monday through Friday. The
caller's identity is kept confidential.

Tax deductible donations may be
sent to South Bergen Crime
S t o p p e r s , P . O . Box 1565,
Rutherford, N.J, 07070

U Frank Healey of the North
Arlington Police Department is
South Bergen Crime Stoppers co-
ordinator.

Support group
Tile only support group of its

kind in Bergen and Passaic Coun-
ties for patients with sarcoidosis
meets at Paramus headquarters of
The Respiratory Health Asssocia-
tion on the second Monday of each
month from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

This is a continuing program.
For details, phone 84J4111

Monday Specials: Perms $28
LONG OR SHORT HAIR - Reg. $35-50

WASH, CUT, BLOW DRY 810 - Reg. 813-15

Pal Joey's
We Specialize in
All Beauty Meeds

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE OPEN WED. TIL 9 P.M

Mon.thruS.t. 289 Ridge Rd.
8 AM 6 PM No. Arlington

NAILS by B.rbsra 9 9 ^ 9 5 2 9

(Limited delivery area — Price subject to change)

Price Quoted For Smaller Deliveries • 200 Gallon Minimum

then imports of mushrooms from
Taiwan seriously damaged that
marked so that demand for the
manure disappeared.

However, agents for the Authority
found that Franklin Farms, a large,
thriving mushroom-producer, still
has an unabated need for the pro-
duct.

Mulcahy also reported that the
Authority is anxious to prevent its
ge t t ing t r a p p e d in another
mushroom market collapse and hav-
ing once again to pay heavily to be
rid of the manure. So the Authority
will, during the next three years, in-
vestigationthefeasibilityof compost-
ing the manure so as to have an
available solution in the event
Franklin finds it no longer wants the
substance

In other news of the Authority's
meeting:

The Nets basketball team was
granted an extension to 1990 of the
deadline for repayment of a $1
million loan granted them by the
Authority as an inducement for
them to move their base of opera-
tions from Rutgers University to
Byrne Arena

The Authority voted to have a
new-style racing program for the
1987 season that will be larger,
easier to read and have more in-
formation on it The Authority makes
an annual profit of about $2 million
on sale of the programs. The revised
program, redesigned to meet
customer complaints about the pre-
sent program, will add about
$120,000 to the cost of printing which
is done by Sullivan Brothers of
Lowell. Massachusetts.

Mulcahy also reported that re-
venue figures for the 10 week. 64
night thoroughbred racing season
ending Nov. 8lh showed that the
Meadowlands track, which has suf-
fered from declining patronage in
recent years, has been able to com-
pete with rival tracks for an increas-
ing share of the wagering dollars
He said that combined handle or re-
venues from the track and from
simulcast sales to other tracks came
to $157,967,078 or an increases of 30
percent over the same period in
1985 The increase was due chiefly to
the simulcast sales: revenue from
the track alone was $117,967,078,
down 3.6 percent from 19B5 with at-
tendance 809.803. down 18 percent
from '85. But for the week of Nov.
2-8. the last week covered in the re-
port, the track had sharply higher
a t t endance than competing
Aqueduct, Roosevelt, and Garden
State tracks with Meadowlands
67.998; Adueduct: 63.477; Roosevelt:
28,276; and Garden State: 27,746.

Traffic accidents may kill be-
tween 350 and 450 people during the
upcoming holiday weekend, ac-
cording to estimates from the Na-
tional Safety Council. An additional
15,000 to 20.000 individuals may suf-
fer disabling injuries due to acci-
dents caused on America's streets
and highways.

To help keep motorists safe dur-
ing the holiday weekend, which be-
gins at 6 p.m Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26, and extends through mid-
night Sunday. November 30, New
Jersey State Safety Council urges
motorists to consider the following
tips:

If you drink alcohol, do not drive.
Designate someone in your group
who will refrain from drinking and
be responsible for driving the others
home. About half of all fatal traffic

ISUPERPRE
XMAS

SAVINGS
ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS DELIVERY
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accidents involve a drinking driver.
Wear your safety belt, and fasten

children into child safety seats. The
National Safety Council estimates
that more than 12,000 lives could be
saved each year if everyone wore
safety belts.

' Winterize your car before taking
a long trip. Check the brakes, fluids,
tires, exhaust system, wipers and
headlights before starting your
journey

Roads may become wet or
frozen To help prevent skidding,
minimize gear shifts and accelerate
and brake gently. If your car does
begin to skid, turn in the direction of
the skid or, put another way. turn in
the direction you' want the front of
the car to go

Allow yourself plenty of travel
time, especially if weather and road

conditions are bad. You would rath-
er arrive late to a friend's or
relative's home than not arrive at
all.

Special plan
The North Arlington school dis-

trict has developed a special educa-
tion plan for the 1987 through 1990
school years to ensure a free public
education for all handicapped
pupils.

The plan will be reviewed at a
meeting on Wednesday, December
3, at 2:30 p.m. in Jefferson School.

The meeting, open to all resi-
dents of the community, should be
of particular interest to parents of
handicapped students, handicapped
individuals, and groups represent-
ing the handicapped.

Faster service when done right
Many people in the Passaic-

Bergen area wait longer than neces-
sary to receive payment from Medi-
care medical insurance because
they failed to submit itemized bills
with their request for payment
form.

Medical insurance is the part of
Medicare that helps pay for doctor
bills, outpatient hospital bills, and
other items and services not cov-
ered by hospital insurance.

To receive payment under medi-
cal insurance, a person generally
submits a request for payment form
and the doctor or supplier provides
an itemized bill to send with the
form. The bill does not have to be
paid before it can be submitted.

The trouble is that often the bill

does not provide a detailed descrip-
tion of the services provided and,
therefore, a decision cannot be
made as to whether they are cov-
ered As a result, the patient must
be contacted for more information
before payment is made

To prevent delay, the person
should be sure that each bill shows:
A description of each service pro-
vided; The date the service was
provided; The place the service was
provided; The charge for each ser-
vice; The doctor or supplier who
provided each service, and; The
person's name and health insurance
claim number, exactly as they ap-
pear on the Medicare card.

For more information, contact

the Passaic. New Jersey Social Se-
curity office, located at 30 River
Drive The telephone number is 777-
8400

First honors
Three North Arlington residents

are among 73 St. Peter's Pre-
paratory School, Jersey City, stu-
dents to receive first honors for the
first marking period, at the Jesuit
school.

Thomas Zimmermann, a senior,
and Philip Ryan, a junior, are both
graduates of Queen of Peace Gram-
mar School. John Myers, a
sophomore, is a graduate of Wash-
ington School.

SPORTS ; v

SHORTS £ \

Do you remember what the
first event was in the 19H4 [JO8
Angeles Olympics1' Cycling
road races, and it was held in
Mission Vit'jo, California.
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The first national sponsor
of National Football I>ague
telecasts was Marlboro, a
product of F'hilip Morris.
which is also the largest con-
sumer products company in
the United States.

NOW ANYONE CAN HAVE THE BLUES...
1 BLUE EYES. THAT IS. OP GREEN. OR EVEN AQUAMARINE.
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IN HOW THE WORLD LOOKED TO YOU.
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TO SEE HOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR BROWN EYES BLUE.

WE'RE EXCITED ABOUT THEM, YOU WILL BE TOO!

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors of Optometry
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'Wording' delays ratification
of teachers' contract
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What's going on
in Trenton?

By Beverly Murphy

The expected ratification of the
contract between the North Arl-
ington Board of Education and the
Teachers Association was
to be announced at the November 20
regular board meeting. It didn't
happen
Sandra Picone, board president,

said that although agreement was
reached in September both sides
consider soipe of the contracts
language ambiguous and want it
spelled out more clearly.

"This is the first time in 15 years
that any real changes have been
made in the teachers' contract,"
said Picone. "That's causing some of
the delay, but I don't see any pro-
blem about having a signed contract
by the Dec. 15 board meeting "

The agreement was hammered
out after a year of negotiations. Ma-
jor points at issue were salary,
longevity bonuses, increased pay for
coaching and extracurricular as-
signments, and medical benefits

Picone refused to comment on
how much of a salary increase has
been granted the district's 111
teachers

"We did our best." she said. "The
public will be given that information
once the pact is ratified "

The board ratified an employment
agreement with the North Arlington
Secretaries' Association at the Nov
ember meeting Trustee Edward
Campbell had chaired the interim
committee for non-certified person
nell in contract negotiations for the
1966-87 school year

During the meeting, Michael
Praschak. supervisor of instruction
for the school district, gave a report
on the High School Proficiency Tests
(HSPT) The test was administered
to all ninth grade students state-
wide in April. Until this year, the
Minimum Basic Skills (MBS) test

was the graduation requirement for
all high school freshmen in New
Jersey The HSPT, a far more dif-
ficult test, has replaced the MBS as
the graduation requirement. At the
local level the mean score was 88.0
in reading with 94.6 percent passing.
Jn math, 72.7 was the mean score
with 77.3 percent passing the test
last April.

In the reading test there were
three cluster headings: Literal Com-
prehension-Vocabularly, Inferential
Comprehension-Vocabulary, and
Study Skills.

The Literal Comprehension-
Vocabulary had 33 items testing 11
skills. Students' scores were equal
to or above those of the District Fac-
tor Group (DFG) in identifying word
meanings and synonyms, supporting
details, contracts, cause and effect
relationships, and appropriate word
means from affixes. Though scores
were equal to the DPG in differen-
tiating between relevant and irrele-
vant information, they were lower
than the district thinks they should
be. Praschak said there woulfl be
additional work done in both this
skill and in identifying events in se-
quence where students scored 10
points below the DFG on one of the
ques t i on s.

"More of our students had the
answer incorrect on that item than
had it correct.'said Praschak.

In the second reading skill cluster.
Inferent ia l Comprehension -
Vocabulary. 39 items tested 1.?skills.
In eight of the skills, the students'
scores were equal to those of the
DFG and skill synthesizing informa-
tion, placed the students 12 points
higher than the DFG.

It is believed low scores on some
skills resulted from confused in
terpretation or careless reading,
though in all areas of Study Skills
scores were equal to or above the
DFG

In the Mathematics test, the areas
tested were computation-fractions,
computation-decimals, computa-
tion-percents. number concepts,
measurement and geometry, pre-
algebra, and problem solving. The
results, while on the average equal
to the DFG, indicated a need to
stress the teaching of fractions and
their equivalent percents. a need to
review the skills of rounding off de-
cimals and working with proportion,
a need for a strenuous review of
basic geometry in the upper elemen-
tary grades and the lower high
school grades, and a need to review
the skill of solving equations using
multiple operations.

• • • • * * • • • • • • • • • • * * • *
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"On the positive side, in a problem
involvingdiscountsourstudents were
significantly higher than the DFG,"
Praschak said.

Sentence structure, organization of
ideas and editing made up the writ-
ing test In addition, students were
required to submit an essay on an
assigned topic to be completed in a
30-minute time period. Results were
generally equal to or above the
DFG, and in the writing sample the
students' scored 12 percent above
the DFG.

A newly formed six-member team
of specialists will work with
teachers in Grades 5 through 7 to
teach and review the skills tested in
the HSPT. Students who failed the
test last year or who scored poorly
in some area, are receiving tutoring
on computer programs designed to
improve their test scores

In other business, the board
awarded a contract to Pattenburg
Roofing, Asbury Park, to make roof
repairs at North Arlington High
School. The firm will salvage the re-
maining good tiles and put them on
the front of the building and put
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asbestos tiles on the back half of
roof. Pattenburg's base bid was
$19,900 for specific repairs with ex-
tra asphalt shingle, fascia and
flashing replacement bringing the
total to $22,650.

Five firms submitted bids
Garden State Roofing of East
Keansburg was highest with a base
bid of $113,500 followed by Andrew
Cannella Roofing Co.. Paterson. at
$79,203 and Quality Roofing Co ,
Passaic. at $59,555. A&A Roofing.
Bogota, at $13,900 actually sub-
mitted the lowest base bid but re
quested that it not be considered due
to a base bid typographical error.

Daniel DiGuglielmo. an elemen-
tary school teacher, was appointed
head varsity baseball coach for the
1987 season and Peter and Jean
Nicolle were assigned extra-
curricular duties as elementary
band advisors.

Upon the recommendation of the
Superintendent of Schools, the board
accepted additional flow through
funds of $2,208 for the 1987 fiscal
year This brings the total amount
for the 1986-87 school year to $45,468.

Bus route extended
to Montclair State

The Jersey City-Bloomfield bus
route No, 22, operated by Clover
Bus Lines, has been extended from
the Blonmfield Center area to
Montclair State College (via Liber-
ty Street, Bloomfield Avenue, Val
ley Road, and Normal Avenue). For
the first time in almost 10 years.
Saturday service on the line also
has been resumed.

The extension to Montclair State
College marks the first time there
has been direct bus service to the
school. It operates from Montclair
State College via Upper Montclair,
Montclair Center, Glen Ridge.
Bloomfield, Belleville. Nutley, Lyn-
dhurst, North Arlington and Kearny
to the Journal Square Transporta-
tion Center in Jersey City-

Due to operating restrictions, no
local passengers can be carried in
the area between Montclair State

College and Belleville Avenue and
Kennedy Drive in Bloomfield.

The lino does not accept
transfers to or from connecting bus
lines, nor does it honor the New
Jersey Transit monthly bus card.
Senior citizen reduced fare tickets
are accepted

Presently, there arc 12 weekday
and five Saturday round trips be-
tween Montclair State College and
Journal Square The service will be
expanded and express trips estab-
lished when the Belleville Turnpike
between Belleville and Kearny is
reopened sometime in December

Fare and schedule information
can be obtained by phoning Friend-
ly Service Bus Lines at 748-3139

Gover Bus Lines is an affiliate of
the Glen Ridge based Friendly Bus
lines.

By Assemblywoman Donvan

In this week's column, I would
like to discuss several recently in-
troduced pieces of legislation which
I have co-sponsored Assembly Bill
Number 3097 was introduced on
September 11, 1986 and is currently
being reviewed by the Higher
Kducation and Regulated Pro
fessions Committee.

This Bill, A 3097. provides for the
licensing of financial planners by
the Division of Consumer Affairs in
the Department of Law and I*ublic
Safety The purpose of this Legisla-
tion is to protect the public from the
possibility of unqualified individ-
uals offering financial planning ser-
vices. A State Financial Planners
Examining Board is established
pursuant to the requirements of this
legislation to review applicants, is-
sue licenses, conduct examinations,
establish continuing education re-
quirements and maintain records of
every financial planner in the State
This Board is to be composed of
nine members appointed by the
Governor

Another Bill. A-3070. was also

introduced on September 11, 1966
and is currently being studied by
the Financial Institutions Commit-
tee This legislation is also an at-
tempt to protect the public fn ..,
potentially unscrupulous individ-
uals, A-3070 requires residential
mortgage lenders to honor a com-
mitment for a specific interest rate
when the lender accepts a fee for
this purpose The lapsing of the ex-
piration date provided in the com-
mitment agreement due to the
lender's failure to close does not
relieve the lender from its obliga-
tion to lend to the borrower at the,
agreed upon interest rate This leg
islation is designed to force mort-
gage lenders to honor mortgage
commitments During the past few
months, many borrowers had prob-
lems with banks or mortgage com-
panies being unable to close within
a specific time and then charging
the borrowers more money or a
higher interest rate, which the bor-
rowers could not change

Assembly Bill Number A-3071
was introduced on September II.
1986 and is being reviewed by the
State Government Committee The
purpose of this Hill is to increase
from $50 to $75 the compensation
paid to members of district boards
of election These individuals pro-
vide a vital service for all of us at
election lime and they deserve to be
fairly compensated fur their time.
which is often twelve hours on elec
tion day

If you have any questions re-
garding these hills or any other
matter, please contact my legisla-
tive office at ti Station Square,
Rutherford The telephone number
is 933-1404

Union marks anniversary
The history rich Newark Teach-

ers Union, founded on Christmas
Eve of 1936. will celebrate its ,50th
anniversary with a dinner-dance
Saturday. November 29

The 5,000-member union, oldest
and largest among teachers1 unions
throughout New Jersey, will hold
the dinner at the Quality Inn on
Park Place in Newark. The cocktail
hour begins at 7 p m , followed by
the dinner at 8

Carol A Graves president of the

union since I96H and a leader of the
historic 11-week teeners' strike of
1971. will introduce the notables,
including Sen Frank l-iutenberg.
Newark Mayor Sharpe James, local
school board officials, and AFL-CIO
leaders, and talk about the union's
historv. present, and future

Any discussn
past has in rente
1970 and 1971

of the union's
on the strikes of
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More thoughts on the bond issue
Dear Editor:

Inasmuch as I seldom submit an
article to your paper regarding a
township issue. I feel compelled to
inject my thoughts and views in
reference to the forthcoming Board
of Education Referendum regard-
ing the 6.8 million dollar school sys-
tem renovation project to be held on
Dec. 2. 1986 as written by Jack
O'Shea interviewing Trustee Rich-
ard DiLascio. printed on Nov. 20.
1966.

First of all. I am amazed by the
extremely energetic and ambitious
effort being exerted by some, not
all, of the Trustees of the Board of
Education to push this referendum
at the polling booths on Dec 2, 1986.
There are many concerns that I and
many of my constituents have re-
garding the above I am sure that
not all the taxpayers realize that if
the referendum had been held on
Nov 4, 1986 during the general elec-
tion, the only expense incurred by
the taxpayers would have been the
printing of the ballot By holding the
special referendum on Dec. 2, 1986
the taxpayers will incur the cost of
transporting 30 voting machines
both ways, from Hackensack to
Lyndhurst and then back to
Hackensack; printing of the ballots,
paying 30 board workers, overtime
costs for employees of the county
election board, overtime for em-
ployees in our town clerk's office,
overtime for our Police Dept to get
the books back to Hackensack. etc;
all of this translates to thousands of •
dollars of taxpayers money which
did not have to be spent. For Mr.
DiLascio to state in the interview of
Nov. 20. 1986. quote "including the
question on the Nov 4. 1986 ballot is
absurd! Does anyone think for a
second that this local issue would
have even been considered during
the biggest election in the history of
Bergen County?" unquote. My an-
swer to Mr DiLaascio is that the
figure of 6 8 million dollars for a
capital expenditure for the Board of
Education most certainly would
have been STRONGLY CON
SIDERED by every voter entering
the booth on Nov. 4.

He also states that Lincoln
School will be sold off for an esti-
mated 15 million dollars As a
member of the Board of Com-

missioners I would never agree to
sell off Township owned property
because once it is sold the property
would be lost to the township forev-
er.

If I may once again quote Mr.
DiLascio. "school enrollment is
down from 3200 students only 10
years ago to about 1900 today and it
will be down to 1630 by 1990" un-
quote. Imagine, a 6.8 million dollar
project and the student population a
shade over 50 percent of the enroll-
ment in only 16 years. Mr. DiLascio
quotes "a tax increase of about
$1 00 per $1000 00 on homes averag-
ing 69,300 in value". May I remind
Mr. DiLascio that very few homes
are assessed at $69,300 today In-
cidentally Mr DiLascio, a con-
versation I had with a person at the
Bergen County Tax Board on Nov
21, 1986 I was told that the ratio of
assessment in 1986 is 75.68 percent
and that tlie new ratio of assess-
ment on Jan 1. 1987 will be 64 33
percent for Lyndhurst We are
rapidly approaching a mandated re-
valuation by the Bergen County Tax
Board as we had in 1980 I am sure
that a great many of our property
owners remember well what the
revaluation in 1980 cost them in
additional Real Estate Taxes.

It is still puzzling why the sub-
standard classrooms you refer to in
your article were never addressed
by the many previous Board of
Education Administrations and also
by the two administrations you have
sat on /is a member of the Board of
Commissioners for the past 51 ?
years, the Board of Education capi-
tal portion of the- budgets which
amounted to hundreds of thousands
of dollars yearly never included
sub-s tandard c lassroom re-
placement.

In closing I would strongly sug-
gest that the trustees of the Board
of Education review the plans again
and keep in mind an enrollment of
1630 students four years from now.
In addition, the Board of Education
Administrative offices appear to be
quite adequate and there is no need
to spend a half million dollars on
new Board Offices just for larger
meeting rooms

John E. Gagliardi
Commissioner

Lyndhurst Residents:
I read the letter of response to

my letter concerning the issue of
the Board of Education referen-
dum, and I am compelled to clarify
some aspects of it. My initial reac-
tion was surprise at the sensitivity
of one member of the board He
appears to be the spokesman for the
entire board, but I am uncertain if
his views reflect the views of the
entire board.

My prime purpose was to focus
attention on an issue of vital im-
portance to all Lyndhurst residents
I did not single out one individual
instead I pointed out the deficien-
cies of some previous boards, and
indicated the current board is at-
tempting to solve the problems by
this maneuver.

There is a glaring flaw in an
attempt to discredit my views on
the subject If the Board of Educa-
tion had chosen to disseminate all
the pertinent facts on their proposal
to correct deficiencies to all the
residents, many doubts and any
confusion could have been
eliminated Descriptive literature
could have been distributed and
open houses conducted at the vari-
ous schools with board members
present to point out the problems

and the solutions available along
with cost factors. A program like
this would go a long way to convince
many residents. I can only cast one
vote in this election, therefore it is
the board's responsibility to over-
whelmingly convince the elec-
torate, there are no other viable
alternatives, and this is the only
solution.

1 would like to remind Mr. Rich-
ard J. Dilascio, the election con-
cerning Marin Oval was limited to
one polling center (Lyndhurst High
School) with limited hours to vote,
and the turnout was very low. Is the
field being built at that location for
gratis or is there an expenditure of
any monies for that project?

The most important issue, which
transcends all these other prob-
lems, is the education of the chil-
dren. Some of the necessary ingre-
dients are dedicated teachers, lov-
ing parents who take an interest in
all facets of education, and an en-
vironment conducive to the educa-
tional process. We must prepare
them to meet the challenges of a
complex, highly sophisticated tech-
nology, they face In closing. I
would urge everyone to participate
in this election and vote in an intelli-
gent and prudent manner

John M Russell

Dear Editor:
The wise voters of Lyndhurst

will surely defeat the 68 million
bond issue for school renovations on
Tuesday, Dec 2, 1986 They know
that the many renovations and addi-
tional rooms called for in the bond
are unnecessary and costly for the
taxpayers They also know that
bonds are taxes with interest!

These additional rooms would
not be needed if many courses such
as the "family life" program (a
misnomer for sex ed); the career
education program, which should
be taught only in the 11th and 12th
grades when the pupils are about
ready to leave high school; and the
drug education courses, which are a
duplicate of the town juvenile aid
program, were removed. Also,
there is an overabundance of com-
puter training and other sophisti-
cated equipment, even in the first
grade. If the Board of Education
and our school superintendent dwelt

more on the basics (yes. good, old-
fashioned reading, writing, and
arithmetic), school expenses would
be down to a minimum but, more
important, our children would final-
ly learn how to read, write and
speak instead of leaving school as
illiterates

Richard Dilascio and the other
members of the Board of Education
feel that the "quoted" tax increase -
,$1 per 1 000 on the value of a home
(ex $160 for a $160,000 home) is a
piddling sum However, they lose
sight of the fact that this is added to
the homeowners' other taxes, espe-
cially the future escalating county
taxes to support the new county
executive bureaucracy

A few years ago, the voters were
intelligent enough to defeat the con-
struction of a new school in Lyn-
dhurst. Now, more than ever, they
must be equally wise and defeat this
exorbitant bond issue.

Lee Pacifieo

Conflicting testimony
I Continued Fjom Page 11

Jail for a previous conviction on a
drug charge.

Virg in ia Chrzanowski , 9
Hawthorne Street, Rutherford, was
penalized a total of $375 on com-
plaints of mistreatment of three kit-
tens she threw out of her car on a
Lyndhurst street on October 27, ac-
cording to two witnesses, and then

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in re-

sponse to a recent article in your
aper regarding the Lyndhurst
3oard of Education's proposed $6.8

m i l l i o n s c h o o l
construction/renovation project.
[Tie comments in the article made it
appear that anyone that is against
he project is misguided or ignorant
about the issue. I find that to hardly
be the case. It is the facts them-
selvesjthat would cause a reason-
able person to vote against the bond
ssue.

The article first points out that
the whole project started because of
16 classrooms the State Education
Department found to be substan-
dard years ago and since that time
has been pressuring the Board of
Education to either modify or close.
The Board found that four of the 16
substandard classrooms could be
salvaged at a cost of approximately
$30,000 each or $120,000 total. The
Board could have then sold Lincoln
School for what they estimate to be
$15 million, salvage the four sub-
standard classrooms and use the
remaining $1.38 million on re-
construction of some of the elemen-
tary schools and adding some new
classrooms to the High School. Cer-
ta in ly a l l 12 s u b s t a n d a r d
classrooms not salvaged would not
have to be replaced considering the
fact that the enrollment in our
school system today is half of what
it was 10 years ago. And the Board
of Education members themselves
admit that they expect the enroll-
ment to continue to decline at least
to 1990

Yet now, at a time when enroll-
ment has declined almost 50
percent over the last 10 years, the
Board of Education is asking the
voters to pass a $6 8 million bond to
build more facilities One needs
only common sense to question why
the Board of Education cannot sell
some of its unutilized or substan-
dard space, such as Lincoln School,
and then use that money to mod-
ernize the remaining facilities
However, the Board of Education
has chosen the easiest and least
practical way out Just ask the tax-
payers to fund the project. But why
should the taxpayers spend $6.8 mil-
lion to build and reconstruct
classrooms that fewer and fewer
children are using every year? If
these s a m e bui ld ings and
classrooms could support 3.200 stu-
dents in 1976 then even with the
elimination of the 16 substandard
classrooms and adding more
courses to the curriculum they
should be able to support 1900 stu-
dents today And the Board of
Education predicts that there will
be only 1630 students in the system
in 1990.

And look at what the project
itself will involve. Although there
are new classrooms being added to
the High School and Columbus
School there is also a new gym,
library, another elevator, locker
rooms and $444,000 for renovation of
Board, of Education offices. This is
after money was just spent to reno-
vate Board offices in Lincoln
School And how does the Board of
Education justify all of this? Justify
spending this $6.8 million when only
16 classrooms are in question?
Their only answer is that we are
getting a bargain. For only $6.8 mil-
lion and possibly only $5.3 if Lincoln
School is sold, we are in effect get-
ting a new school which normally
would cost in the tens of millions
But why do we want a new school
when enrol lment is dropping
drastically and expected to con-
tinue? Why would the town spend
$6.8 million on a system that fewer
and fewer of its residents are using
every year? It's like buying some-
thing on sale that you don't need.
Are you really saving anything?

The Board also claims that the
bond will help improve our high
school students' scores on the state
achievement test, which is absurd.
Why is it then that our high school
students who are in the most
modern of all the township's educa-
tional facilities did so poorly and
yet the elementary school students
who are in the buildings which have
all of the substandard classrooms
did so well?

The Board of Education's ap-
proach to solving the 16 substan-
dard classroom problem by a $6.8
million bond is irrational and il-
logical Clearly a cheaper and more
reasonable way can be found But
the Board of Education has never
really been concerned about saving
the taxpayers money Just a few
years ago when their budget in-
crease was voted down by the peo-
ple, they took them to court and
won. Instead of accepting the choice
of the residents they wanted their
own way, causing the town addi-
tional monies in court costs. Well,
once again the Board has taken the
cavalier approach to an issue, being
more concerned with their own ben-
efits at the expense of the tax-
payers.

But whatever your feeling is on
the bond issue, it's important that
all of the residents get to express
their opinion and vote The Depart-
ment of Public Affairs will be pro-
viding free transportation to the
polls for senior citizens from 4:30
to 8:30 PM. The phone number to
call is 939-5191

Roseann Primerano
Commissioner

Lyndhurst friendship club
By Lillian Flynn

President Charles Hopf an-
nounced that November 20 was the
Great Amer ican Smoke Out
Posters were put throughout the
town of Lyndhurst President Hopf
asked all members to refrain from
smoking.

Gloria Hopf spoke on having a
project involving all members for
January 1987, to raise funds for the
new Senior Citizen Building Frank
Bulkowski. Coordinator for the new
Senior Citizen Building, reported
that great progress is being made

Our guest speaker was Commis-
sioner Louis Stellato. He spoke on
the workings of his department. Ev-
eryone enjoyed his talk and was
made aware of different things
being done in the Department of
Public Works John Milan read the
nominating report; Vera Stampone,

President; Jean Dloce, Vice Presi-
dent; Recording Secretary, Mary
Milan; Treasurer, Mark Doyle;
Corresponding Secretary, Kay
Bulkowski; Membership Secretary,
Helen Ehnat; First Year Trustee,
Ann La Vecchia; Second Year
Trustee, Frank Bulkowski; Third
Year Trustee, Peter Crisafi; Fourth
Year Trustee, Past President
Charles Hopf

Our Christmas Party will be held
on December 10 at Hawaiian
Palms Our guests will be Mayor
and Mrs. James Guida. Father and
Mrs. Mol from St. Thomas'
Episcopal Church, and Father
Palasits from Sacred Heart Church.
There will be no meeting on Janu-
ary 1, 1987. The new Officers will be
installed on the 3rd Thursday, Janu-
ary 15, 1987.

St. Michaels leisure club

ran over and killed one of them
Testimony was given by Timothy

Sullivan of the New Jersey Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
animals

She was fined $100 and assessed
$25 on each of the three complaints
She told the judge she had never
before abandoned litters of kittens.

By Stella Kemps
The November Business Meeting

of St. Michaels Leisure Gub was
presided over by President Stanley
Barawski. A letter pertaining to the
"Mandatory Medicare Assignment
Legislation" which is now in the
State Assembly and Senate was
read These bills will make it Man-
datory for doctors to accept the set
medicare fees. Petitions for approv-
ing the bills were passed among the
members Everyone was also re-
minded that the generosity of the
Club as a whole in supporting the
raffle and bingo activities what pro-
vides the money for the "Freebies".

Discussion took place on an
amendment to the By-Laws This
amendment will prohibit members
from other Senior Citizen Clubs
from joining the St. Michael's Club.
The prolonged discussion made it
necessary to delay voting on it until
the next meeting. The president re-
minded everyone of the Dec 2nd
Board of Education Election and
asked everyone to consider his or
her vote very carefully.

The nominating committee sub-
mitted the following slate of officers

for the coming year; President,
Stanley Barawski; First Vice Presi-
dent, Joseph Horyd: Second Vice
President. John Szymanski; Treas-
urer, Henrietta Polomanski; Finan-
cial Secretary, Lottie Binkowski:
Corresponding Secretary, Stella
Kemps; Recording Secretary,
marie Janowski.

Wish tree
By Rosemarie Guterl

Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club
will have its first Wish Tree in St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, on Sunday, De-
cember 7.

Reverend Fred Miller, Pastor of
SI. Michael's Church, will declare
Sunday, Dec 24 as "Teddy Bear
Sunday." All who wish to partici-
pate are asked to pick a handmade
ornament from the tree and replace
it with a new stuffed Teddy Bear

All Teddy Bears collected will be
distributed by the Juniors to sick
and abusedchildren and senior
adults in local hospitals and nursing
homes. For more information
please contact,939-8370

To All Lyndhurst Residents:
On December 2nd Lyndhurst vot-

ers will be asked to drastically in-
fluence the future of approximately
1900 students who are part of the
township school system It is clear
that we must eagerly move toward
the future. Let's move forward in a
fashion that allows progress to dis-
tribute its benefits to those who
need them so very much. Our chil-
dren and grandchildren.

As an adult who is the product of
this very same educational system
there is no doubt in my mind as to
the need for approval of this bond
issue A vote for approval is a vote
for the structural foundation not
made of bricks and mortar but of
hearts and minds. These are com-
ponents of the Lyndhurst that will
exist in the 21st Century. These are
the basic tools for a fruitful state,
nation, and world. The voters of our
township must not deny the adults
of tomorrow what they so desper-
ately need today

In the arena of public affairs
there are three areas of public poli-
cy that rank above all else. They
are education, environment and
economy. Our very own Governor
Thomas Kean has spoken out and
demonstrated true leadership in
each of those categories Governor
Kean has proven that progress in
education comes when those with
vision find the courage to stand up
and take action For the sake of the
integrity of our school system, the
voters should unite as one body with
vision and courage to take a giant
leap forward on December 2nd

In addition to the three areas of-
public policy that I have mentioned,
there are three groups in society
that must be taken care of. They are
our senior citizens, middle-aged
middle-income taxpayers, and our
youth. Lyndhurst has demonstrated
a keen awareness of the needs of all
three groups and we as a township
are blessed to have such a respon-
sive body of public officials.Our fine
Mayor and Board of Commissioners
have always taken care of our won-
derful seniors and now they are
following through with a long-
awaited recreation center that will
serve our older adults. This is a
project that is welcomed by all of us

in the community. Our middle-in
come taxpayers have seen their
municipal tax rate held down in a
very responsible manner while re-
ceiving the best services available
along with an improved infrastruc
ture. Now our youth, who will one
day sit in the chairs of responsi-
bility, shall be taken out of the base-
ments and put into the sunlight
They will benefit from more
modern and upgraded facilities be-
cause the atmosphere of learning
will improve dramatically.

While it is obvious that at-
mosphere and comfort alone do not
make for success, it is also certain
that inappropriate and second-rate
institutions of learning carry with
them the excess baggage of low
morale and poor performance. We
need a complete overhaul of our
school system. Not only must our
facilities be upgraded to spark
greater achievement in our children
but the curriculum should always
be monitored and altered to meet
the needs of an ever-changing socie-
ty.

Our teachers should never be
treated as second-class pro-
fessionals. Their profession should
be made comparable to the legal
and medical world. Let's pay our
teachers properly for the valuable
services they provide. While doc-
tors are saving lives, teachers are
saving minds.

The citizens of Lyndhurst should
realize that some serious invest-
ments have to be made in areas that
are crucial to the world we live in
The family unit is the most sacred
part of America Grandparents, pa-
rents, and children all have a stake
in society Nothing should stop our
seniors, taxpayers, and youth from
getting the absolute best of what
they deserve.

Lyndhurst will have the chance
to embark on a new mission to bring
our town into the 21st Century. We
should have first rate (and best
paid) teachers, a curriculum that is
second to none, and top of the line
facilities for learning.

The future is in your hands on
December 2nd

Roceo A Mazza

Education update

Rooseve l t Schoo l contest winners are first place, Andrea
Mavus, 3rd grader and second place, Richard Knnz, second grader.
Andrea guessed the exact number of candy corn in a jar and woo an
AM-FM stereo cassette recorder and Richard won all toe candy
corn, 1040 pieces. Pictured are officers - Peter Ingrassia, treasurer,
Mrs. Brechtbill, sponsor, Kim Geary, secretary, Richard and An-
drea. Not present Were president - Gregory Lambert and vice-
president Adrienne CCGara. Proceeds from this contest go to the
Roosevelt School Student Council.

Financial aid is discussed
Financial Aid Night will be held

on Wednesday, December 3, in the
Lyndhurst High School Auditorium
All parents, grade 8-12 and all sen-
ior year students are invited to at-
tend. An expert in financial aid pro-
grams. Meaye Dourghty of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University, will
speak on financing a college or
vocational school education, impor-

tant for everyone planning post-
high-school education Parents of
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors can learn how to plan
ahead for the high cost of secondary
education

A question and answer period
will follow Ms. Dourghty's multi-
media presentation.

Annual tradition continues
In observance of Halloween,

Washington School's Resource
Room Students continued their an-
nual tradition of carving jaek-o-lan-
terns and then baking a variety of
pumpkin d e s s e r t s After re-
searching the history of the Hallow-
een ce lebra t ion , each group
selected a pumpkin, then designed
and carefully cut their own jack-o'-

lanterns. These were displayed for
the rest of the school to admire.

The following day, the students
enjoyed the roasted pumpkin seeds
and worked on their cooking skills.
The hands-on experience resulted in
treats such as "Goblin Doughnut
Drops" and "Whole Wheat Pump-
kin Muffins." Recipe booklets were
put together and distributed to all!

Columbus students
shows improvement

Columbus School is pleased to an-
nounce that the following students
have been selected as Most Im-
proved Student for October.

Kindergarten. Elaine Galioto,
Grade 1, David Bielicka. Grade 2.

Danielle D'Addetta and Deanna
LaCorte, Grade 3, Matthew Brown,
Grade 4, Samantha Monto. Grade 5,
Paul Metzinger and Grade 6, Mari-
ja Arandjelovic.
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Secaucus9 Carnegie is more than 'just a delV
By Beverly Mirphy

Doggy bags are in order when
one visits the {aimed Carnegie Deli-
catessen on Seventh Avenue and
55th Street in Manhattan. Even
those with the most robust of ap-
petites would be hard pressed to
finish one of its over-sized sand-
wiches.

Many a time on a Saturday when
the weather was nice I recall seeing
a line already beginning to form
before noon, soon wending its way
out the deli door arid down the
street.

And now, lucky us, there's a
Carnegie just around the comer.

This past spring, a Carnegie Del-

Festive concert dinner
Tne Town and Gown Society of

Fairleigh Dickinson University is
planning a festive Christmas
Concert-Dinner on Sunday, Decem-
ber 14.

Prof. Louis Hooker, director of
choral activities, will conduct the

Razz ma Tazz

Razz ma Tazz, a quartet that
presents music from the 40s to the
80s is the featured program at the
Rutherford Senior Citizen Center on
Saturday, November 29 at 1 p.m.
Preceding the noon meal hosted by
Grace Episcopal Church, two travel
films will be shown at 10:15 am.
For further information and lunch
reservation call 438-4521.

New Jersey Schola Cantorum Con-
cert Choir and Orchestra with the
Williams Center Chorale in "Five
Centuries of the Gloria," a program
of music featuring the works of
Vivaldi, Mozart, Puccini and
Poulenc. The event is scheduled for.
3 p.m. in the campus gymnasium.

Immediately following, a hot
buffet dinner will be served in Ub-
Dies Cafe in the Student Union
Building. Both events are open to
the public, according to Town and
Gown president Helen Matthies

Dinner reservations, which are
required, are $15 per person Send
check made payable to the Town
and Gown Society to Jo Ann Price,
Public Re l a t i ons . Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Rutherford,,
N.J. 07070. Further information
may be obtained by calling
1201)460-5008

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Sat., Nov. 29

Wed,, Dec. 3

Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"

9 AM Conference Hall

Weight Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria
"Eleanor's Way" 1st Floor

,*The new Diabetic Teaching Classes will be starting Wednesday January 7,
1986 from 1-3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. for six weeks. Pre-registration is necessary.
Call June Rose, Community Health Secretary for more information.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

•Pre-registration is necessary.

The face of the Statue of Liberty is ten feet wide. Each
eye is two feet, six inches wide.

icatessen & Restaurant opened in
the Harmon Meadows complex,
Secaucus, right off Route 3.

This one is more than "just a
deli". Besides a wide selection of
delicatessen food (that I'm not
knocking I love it), we have here
a full-fledged restaurant and eating
facility.

From the first Carnegie, founded
by Les Sleiner and Milton Parker,
have come others at the Sands Hotel
in Atlantic City and at Galleria Mall
in Fort Lauderdale And now
Secaucus.

When our party of four dined
there one recent evening. I had my
first taste of stuffed dorma (kishka)
which, at $4.50. is billed as a little
treat before you eat A single order
was sufficiently generous for all of
us to share. A mixture of farina,
beef fat, flour, diced onions and
seasonings stuffed in a turkey neck
casing, it is considered a festive
delicacy. Some are daring enough
to eat, and even enjoy, the baked
casing. Like olives, it is an acquired
taste The stuff ing was delicious, but
the casing is like chewing on a rub-
ber band.

Matzah balls served in hot
chicken soup (what else?) was a
most happy choice at $275. All
soups are made on the premises and
range in price from $2.25 to $2.75.

Our cheerful waitress suggested
I try boiled beef (flankeni in the pot
($10.45), a favorite with the patrons.
I was assured It certainly is. She
returned to tell me the kitchen had
just run out of this popular dish As
the hour was relatively late, it was
understandable. Three of us settled
for the Roumanian tenderloin steak.
Did I say settled'7 It was glorious,
and so generous in size that it would
have been sinful not to ask for what
remained on the plate to be doggy
bagged for another meal.

Stuffed cabbage ($8 25) does not
seem too exciting but the person
who introduced us to the Secaucus
Carnegie insisted that this is what
we must have As a frequent visitor
there, he heaped praise on his selec-
tion while we awaited its arrival.
Thanks be. he is a generous soul
and I got my taste.

Elizabeth Barret, young and
pretty enough that it is hard to
believe that she is the general man-
ager, graciously complied with a
request to share the recipe She
started out by saying that you must
first freeze the cabbage to get max-
imum tenderness This was some-
thing new to me. but if you want
stuffed cabbage Hungarian style, as

ALLWOOD OUTLET STORE
.#*«. i > i i i > i n n n n A « n « , lr-rs-tivi IN THE OLD GEORGIA

400 ALLWOOD ROAD, CLIFTON PACIFIC BUILDING
L 7 H U G E SELECTION OF MANY ONE

OF A KIND SAMPLES ENDS OF
LOTS AND LOTS MORE!

G
WOOL
BLEND

BLAZERS

100%
WOOL

COATS

RAINCOATS$20 and up

WOOL BLEND
JACKETS

IRREGULAR

SUEDE

POLYFILLED
JACKETS

WOOL BLEND

CAR $ A C
COATS • T w

LEATHER
JACKETS

and up

CHILDREN'S

RABBIT Jackets

CANVAS LINED
JACKETS

it is served at the Carnegie, here
are the directions:
Two large heads of cabbage
4 lbs. of chopped meat
4 eggs
lA lb. rice
Sauce:
1 handful ginger snaps
•A cup apple sauce
'/i cup dried prunes
Vj cup white raisins
lemon juice to taste
Pinch of salt
1 can tomato sauce

Keep the cabbage heads in your
freezer for one week. Remove and
defrost. Use only the large outer
leaves (remainder can be used for
another dish that calls for cab-
bage) Mix the meat, eggs and rice
and place some on each cabbage
leaf. The Carnegie uses five to six

ounces of the mixture in the center
of each leaf Gently roll the leaf
around the filling. Combine the
sauce ingredients and let the cab-
bage simmer in the sauce until the
meat is cooked through.

There are 17 entrees listed under
Mr Parker's Favorites, the majori-
ty in the $9 range though a one
pound rib steak with baked potato
and vegetables is available at 13.95

If food from the sea be
your pleasure, there are five dif-
ferent platters between $9.95 and'

$12.95.They contain either stur-
geon, Nova Scotia salmon,
whitefish, or a combination of all
three There's also a variety of
salads, egg-stravaganzas and hot
and cold sandwiches

The sandwiches have a person-
ality of their own with such giggle
inducing names as Howard Cosell

(a little tongue and a lot of
bologna), The Mouth that Roared
(prime roast beef. Bermuda onion
and tomato), Carnegie Hauls!triple
decker pas t r ami , tongue and
salami). Headshrimper (fresh
shrimp salad) and Beef Encounter
(triple decker roast beef, chopped
liver and sliced Bermuda onion)

The Carnegie does its own bak-
ing on the premises and also offers
a gallery of wines, beer, and
cocktails.

The Secaucus Carnegie, which is
located in the Hartz Inn. is open
seven days a week for breakfast,
lunch and dinner The restaurant
seats about 200 and its Sportsman's
Lounge can accommodate another
50 You also might be interested in
trying out the Sunday ^brunch
($11.95) served from 11 a™.to 3
pm. /

WE'RE EASY TO GETTO:
TAKE ROUTE 3 TO BLOOMFIELD AVE. EXIT

PAST STYERTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
TO THE ALLWOOD CIRCLE MAKE RIGHT

AT CIRCLE TO ALLWOOD RD. 'A MILE ON LEFT.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM-4 PM
SATURDAYS 9 AM - 2 PM

NO CREDIT CARDS

777-0090

<O

Wash
Often

Salt Eats
Cars

We also wash Vans & Pickup Trucks

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full Service
& Hot Wax
Now only

$0003 Reg.
'5.50

Windows cleaned. • Ashtrays cleaned.
• Carpets vacuumed. • No brush marks.
> Complete exterior car wash.
. Machines and hand dry.
• Gentle shammy action.
• No bent license plates.

Exp 12/27/86 LN
Good Monday Thru Thursday Only

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

Full ServictTPIus^
olish Wax&Hot Wax

Now Only

SCOO5 Reg
'8.50

With This Coupon
• No brush marks
• No bent license plates
• Gentle shammy action

Exp 12!27/86 LN
Good Monday Thru Thursday Only

COUPON* COUPON ' COUPON J\

NUTLEY
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

SAVE WATER AT

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

Under New Management - All New Equipmen

V '

<*&*
- c ^ '
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Justify those conversions
Towns in South Bergen can

take note of Rutherford's
strict rules that apply to ap-
plicants who petition to con-
vert their one family homes
to two. The applicant must
show parking space for four
cars, two of them to be ga-
raged. This is to make sure
that the streets, especially at
night, are kept clear so that
fire engines and other emer-
gency equipment has free ac-
cess.

This is in contrast to other
towns where there is all night

parking bumper to bumper
on every street. To make
matters even worse, owners
of trucks who have no place
to store their equipment
leave them in front of their
homes on residential streets.
It is a sorry sight to see even
huge tractor trailer trucks
parked all night in front of
homes. There is further ag-
gravation for residents when
these powerful motors are
started at the crack of dawn.

Applicants for conversion
of their homes from one fami-

Public abuse
Mayor Dominick Presto of

Carlstadt is responding to
mounting complaints about
the noise and pollution em-
manating from Teterboro
Airport when he calls on a
Legislative Advisor}' Com-
mittee to apply pressure on
responsible parties for relief.

The airport situation is a
good example of what hap-
pens to the rights of people
when the State Government
turns public lands over to au-
thorities. The Port Authority
created to help develop New
York harbor has succeeded in
getting control of public lands
far from the harbor.
Teterboro Airport located in
the parasite borough of
Teterboro is public land. The
Port Authority controls it and
has leased it to the PanAm
Airways who in turn operate
it for private profit. They
even tried to put industrial
manufacturing plants on the
outer edge of the airport.
Once land is put under the
control of an authority the
rights of the public are ignored
and the courts have invariably
ruled against the people.

Mayor Presto's fight is es-
pecially important because
the PanAm people have plans
not to diminish the activity at
the airport but to actually in-

crease it. They want per-
mission to spend $90 million
dollars to increase the size of
the runways so that a greater
number of planes including
larger ones can land there.

Teterboro Airport exists
solely for the convenience of
a few hundred wealthy busi-
ness executives who travel all
over the country or commute
from their base in New York
City that is only ten miles
away. There is a large air-
port in Westchester County
that is hardly used. It is fully
equipped to handle all types
of planes but takes about an
hour to get to it from the City.
So, the actual situation is, to
save an hours time for arela-
tivelyfewbusiness executives,
the peace and quiet of over a
million people is destroyed.

The abuse of a lot of small
people by a few big people is
not new in the history of man.
But in this democratic coun-
try it should not happen. We
have the power to vote rulers
in or out of office. If Mayor
Presto can succeed in or-
ganizing the vast number of
people involved here we can
get relief. It would mean elec-
ting legislators and a gov-
ernor pledged to kick this
nuisance from our midst.

Sophisticated lady
What are you to think when

you see a thirteen year old
girl walking down the street
puffing on a cigarette? With
all the warnings about the
damage cigarette rmoke can
do to our lungs it's hard to
believe why such young peo-
ple start so early. They soon
find it is impossible to stop.

There has been a constant
effort to eliminate smoking in
public places so that non-
smokers are not annoyed or
endangered. The campaign
has been applied in many
ways. There are now non-
smoking places in restau-
rants, it's prohibited in public
transportation, in public
buildings, private business of-
fices and so on. The list grows
daily. Cigarette companies
most by law print the danger
warning on their packages in
an attempt to stop the use of
this deadly lung cancer

causation that ends in a pain-
ful death and a very costly
public supplied medical care.

Getting back to our con-
cern about young people who
start the habit so early the
media has not mentioned one
of the reasons. That reason is
the constant smoking of
cigarettes by actors and ac-
tresses to portray manliness
and sophistication. How many
times have you watched one
of our thespians nonchalantly
pull out a cigarette, light it
and slowly draw it and blow
out the smoke across the
room. When you see that you
know you are watching an
actor who does not know what
to do with his hands, in other
words he or she is not an
actor. But there is no ques-
tion that this smoking routine
by their favorite idol makes a
strong impression on a
youngster.

ly to two usually have to show
financial distress. This can be
like the case of an elderly
resident who has retired and
needs financial help to carry
his home. Rent from a tenant
can do that and such a con-
version is justified.

On the other hand such a
conversion increases the
market value of the house by
a great deal. There are many
cases where such successful
applicants or their heirs
have sold their borne at a
very substantial profit. This
is unfair. Conversions given
for financial distress should
be conditioned on returning
the premises back to one
family on resale or death of
the original party who se-
cured the conversion.

)pen your eyes and see just how many
subjects are covered in the new edition
of the Consumer Information Catalog.
It's free just for the asking and so are
nearly half of the 200 federal publica-
tions described inside. Booklets on sub-
jects like financial and career planning;
eating right, exercising, and staying
healthy; housing and child care; federal
benefit programs. Just about everything
you would need to know. Write today.
We'll send you the latest edition of the
Consumer Information Catalog, which is
updated and published quarterly. It'll be
a great help, you'll see. Just write:

Consumer Information Center
Department TD
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

n Center of the U S General

The Wizard sees
a very interesting
All-Purpose Club
in your future!

•ft

The Wizard of Ours has done it again! This
time he's created a savings club that makes
you the boss, a club that lets you save the
way you want tor what you want: holidays,
vacations, birthdays, for anything at all!

It's our Ail-Purpose Club, and because it's
a passbook, you can use it continuously,
year after year.

Everything about this club is to your bene-
fit, including the fact that the Wizard will
pay you interest at the rate of 51/2% a year
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal,
compounded daily.

Now there's only one Club that will truly
all your purposes, Kearny Federal's

All-Purpose Club. Come take it from the
Wizard.

Ours is the better way

day of deposit to day of with
drawal, compounded daily KEAVIY

FEDERAL
HOME OFflCE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J. ' 9 9 1 - 4 1 0 0
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEW
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Building renamed
to honor Sammartino

Mary Ellen Monaco and John Patrick Scanlon

Monaco-Scanlon
Mr. and Mrs. John Campanello

Campanellos celebrate 50th
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Monaco

of Lyndhurst announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Mary
Ellen to John Patrick Scanlon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scanlon.
ST., of Jersey City.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
William Paterson College. Wayne

and is a teacher at St. Michael's
School. Lyndhurst and also is with
the after-school program of the
Lyndhurst Board of Education

Her fiance, a graduate of St
Peter's College, Jersey City, is em-
ployed at AT&T., Rochelle Park

A July 1987 wedding is planned

Mr. and Mrs. John Campanello
of Lyndhurst celebrated their fif-
tieth wedding anniversary Novem-
ber 22 with a Mass at Sacred Heart
Church, with Father Reilly officiat-
ing

A reception followed the ceremo-

Former resident dances in movie

ny at San Carlo Restaurant for fam-
ily and friends.

Mr. Campanello and the former
Angela Marino of Maplewood were
married November 22, 1936 in St
Joseph Church. Maplewood.

The couple are parents of two
children, John, of Caldwell and Vin-
cent of Point Pleasant They have
five grandchildren

Fairleigh Dickinson University
will honor one of its founding
families on Wednesday,
December 3, when it renames one
of its Rutherford campus buildings -
- The Round Building - in honor of
Dr. Peter Sammartino and his wife
Sylvia ("Sally") The building will
be renamed Sammartino Hall.

The ceremony will take place at
3 p.m in the Round Building's Up-
per Lecture Hall The Honorable
Barbara Chadwick. Mayor of
Rutherford, will speak at the cere
mony. along with University Presi-
dent Dr Robert A Donaldson, who
will preside Opening remarks will
be presented by Roger B Eher
ington, vice chairman of the Board
of Trustees. A response by Dr. Sam-
martino and unveiling of a new sign
for the building will complete the
ceremony, to be followed im-
mediately by a reception in the
Gymnasium.

That same day will also mark
the 45th anniversary of the founding
of FDU. When, on December 3rd.
1941. the Sammartinos realized
their dream of establishing a pro-
gressive, pr iva te college in
northern New Jersey. America was
just days away from World War II
On that date Fairleigh Dickinson
Junior College was founded. The
first class of freshmen. 60 in all.
began their studies in September,
1942 at the College's first building,
the old Ivison Castle in Rutherford

By 1958 the Junior College had
evolved into Fairleigh Dickinson
University. By 1967 the University
had 20.000 students enrolled at its
five campuses in New Jersey, one

in England and one is St. Croix.
Today, FDU educates students
from 47 states and many foreign
countries, and continues to attract a
wide diversity of qualified students

Dr Sammartino received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
the College of the City of New York,
and holds Masters and Doctorate
degrees from New York University.
He has authored 21 books on educa-
tion and an autobiography entitled
Of Colleges and Kings He is a Ben-
jamin Franklin Fellow in England's
Royal Society of Arts and holds var-
ious honors both here and abroad.

He served as president of FDU
from its inception in 1942 until his
retirement in 1967 Dr Sammartino
current ly holds the title of
Chancellor-President Emeritus He
has remained active since retiring,
and has been in the forefront of the
movement to restore New York's
historic Ellis Island He formed the
Restore Ellis Island Committee in
1974 Today. Dr. Sammartino con
tinues to write and lecture.

Sally Sammartino holds an A.B
in Economics from Smith College
and an MA. in History from Colum-
bia University She has received
many honors, among them: Doctor
of Humane Letters from Fairleigh
[Mckinson University: Doctors of
I-aws from Kyung Hee University.
Seoul. Korea; 1984 Citizen of the
Year from the Rutherford Chamber
of Commerce; and is listed in Who's
Who in the World

Dr. and Mrs Sammartino live
near the school they founded in
Ruthorford.

Ms Julie Tobiason. formerly of
Lyndhurst. will be appearing in Pa-
cific Northwest Ballet Companyte
m o v i e p r o d u c t i o n at
"Nutcracker"dancing "Snow-
flakes" and "The Waltz of the
Mowers" The movie will have its
opening this November 26th at
selected theatres across the coun-
try.

Ms Tobiason joined the Seattle
Company this past June She has
performed with the Chicago City
Ballet Company, under the direc-
tion of renowed prima ballerina.

Maria Tallchief, for the past three
years

While at Chicago, she performed
leads in "Cinderella", Romeo and
Jul ie t . Valse Fantas ie , and
Parfume's, which were choreo-
graphed by Paul Mijia. husband of
Susanne Farell of the New York
City Ballet

The Seattle Company, besides
performing at Seattle's Cultural
Center, tours the West and Canada.
They plan to be at Kennedy Center,
Washington, DC for a week in
April, 1987

Campanaros have third

Ms. Tobiason received her early
training at Lorraine and Dick
Shell's Studio Workshop, Lyn-
dhurst. She continued her studies
for five years at the School of Amer-
ican Ballet, New York before being
asked to join the Chicago Company.

Disabled Adults
The Disabled Adults Club of

South Bergen will meet at the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department, 250
Cleveland Avenue, on Friday. De-
cember 5, beginning at 10:30 a.m.

President James Castiglia an-
nounces that the club party will be
held on January 9.

CRYSTALMAS LAND
GIFT & ORNAMENT CENTER

r CASH and CARRY
with (his coupon

OFF Any Purchase
of $25 or more
Exp. 12-24-86

991-1599

CRYSTAL FLORIST, INC
317 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

Directly across from Holy Cross Cemetery

Perpetual Grave Care • Free Service
Poinsettias • Planting • Christmas Grave Blankets

Pillows • Wreaths • Services For Any Occasion

• CHRISTMAS TREES

Mr and Mrs. Lewis Campanaro
of North Arlington announce the
birth of a daughter Pamela Lynn, 8
lbs. 5 ozs., on arrival November 17
in Clara Maass Medical Center.
Belleville Dr Carl Stetz of North
Arlington delivered the new addi-
tion.

The couple also has a son Lewis
John, 7, and a daughter Kimberly.1

Tlie infants mother is the
former Linda Jacobsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobsen of New
Town Square. Pennsylvania. The
paternal grandparents are Mrs.
Louis Campanaro of North Arling-
ton and the late Mr Campanaro

Mr. Campanaro is the owner of
Lou's Service Center, North Arling
ton

WEDDING GUIDE
Catetuuj

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements tor '
Buffet. Family Style
or Sit Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook A»e

Lyndhurstr NJ
935 0861 5 935-3126

TtoueC

Free To Future Brides
$10.00 Girl Certificate plus

bridal book {$7.50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-488 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd. No. Arlington

Weai

VARI JEWELERS INC
Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Van has it all
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

998-0707

CALL
JO ANN

4388700

MAJOR
F0RMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Wedding Cofceo

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd

Lyndhurst. N J

Specializing in Tier
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

Rectytiwu

The Cornerstone Inn
CATERING WITH A
PERSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Up To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt, N J

460-7777

OmiioUmu

Leslie M. Zwerver

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

All Orders Discounted

20%
call

939 0400|daysl
345 1736|nightsl

UNIQUE ONE

LIMOUSINE SERVICE INC.

(201) 864-9888

(24 Hr.
Service)

N Y C .
AIRPORT
WEDDING
ATLANTIC CITY
SPORTING EVENTS
CORPORATE ACCTS.

TV-bAR-VHS
Cellular Phone

10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

We At Unique One Offer The Finest Car Service

VALUABLE FREE GIF!
WITH ANY ORDER

Natural Look
EVA GABOR

HAPLESS STRETCH

STYLING • COLORING
• PERMANENTS
• FROSTING
• MANICURING

WIGS
SAVE UP TO 72%

feels as Light & Cool as your own hair

"PERMANENT SET"
READY TO WEAR STYLES - NEVER NEEDS SETTING

$1.00 OFF
On ttie purchase of
$5.00 or more of kj(
products.

SENIOR CITIZENS
REDUCED RATES MON.,

TUES., WED.

NO APPOINTMENTS
OPEN SUNDAY 8-2

We Carry The Complete

N € ^ U S LINE

M0N.-THUR. 9-8
WED.-FRi. 9-6 SAT. 8-5

First Lady Hair Artistry
864 KEARNY AVE. .KEARNY • 991-9800

SILK NAIL WRAPS $25

Matrix Perms
Make It Possible

Holiday
Specials

Perms
for

Bleached
Hair

| includes cut & style
plus Synertusion conditioning

Melrose Hair Stylist
146 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington • 991 3926

elrose Hair btyii
idge Rd.. No. Arlington • 991
Marcia J Czaya, Proprietor

Mane Image Salon
introduces

NAILS by CINDY
$5.00 off regular price of tips or wraps

Friday or Saturday with this ad
Offer expires Saturday, Nov. 15

114 JACKSON AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 939-1804

NEW IMAGE
55 RIDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST • 935-7978

• FALL SPECIAL •
• 1 FREE TIP with manicure ($5 value)
• 2 FREE WRAPS with manicure ($5 value)
• FREE MANICURE will full set of tips ($8 value)
• $2.00 OFF any manicure (regularly $8.00)

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL YOUR NAIL CARE
AND HAIR CARE NEEDS....

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
This Ad Must Be Presented For Special Fall Discounts

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY
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FAST
CREDIT
QUALIFIED
BUYERS WARNING

TERMS
QUALIFIED

BUYERS

CARS

DO NOT MAKE
A $$$$$ MISTAKE!

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY NEW IMPORT...

COME SEE DiFEO
FIRST!

TRADES
NEW 1986 NEW 1986

GL
2-DOOR

GL
4-DOOR

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

• 5 SPD MAN TRANS
• AM/FM STEREO CASS
• MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
• POWER BRAKES
•1.5LITER4CYLENG

•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
• LH & RH REM MIRRORS
• TINTED GLASS
• INTER WIPER SYS

5 SPD MAN TRANS
MAN/RACK & PIN STEER
POWER BRAKES
1.5LITER4CYLENG
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

• REAR DEFOGGER
• INTER WIPER SYS
• PINSTRIPING
• B/S MOLDINGS

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

LIST:
DISCOUNT:

YOU

STOCK #1286

YOU $
PAY:

12 IN STOCK 13 OTHERS STOCK #1377

6245
11 IN STOCK 8 OTHERS

DON'T PAY STICKER. . .

CALL 333-3100
ROUTE 440, JERSEY CITY

NEXT TO TOYS R US
•ALL PRICES EXCLUDE TAX AND LICENSE FEES
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Getting set for better driving efficiency
(g)Whcn the going gels cold this winter,
make sure your car keeps going. Get n
ready now lor better driving efficient')
and improved economy. Start with this
easy-to-follow checklist.

• Coolant, Be certain it is strong
enough lor cold temperatures. Drain and
flunh cooling system il coolant appears
rusty. Periodically add water 10 maintain
proper coolant and water mix.

• Engirt* i>il: Truly the lifeblood of
your car. Check for proper oil level by
reading oil dip stick found near oil fill
cap Keeping oil level lull helps your car
run more efficiently. This tan now he
easily und cleanly done bv using Kendall

Superb 100 I0W-30 or 10W-40 Gasoline
Saving Motor Oil in hand> F-'UN-L-HL
reseylable one-quart plastic containers

A consistently lull' oil level adds to
overall engine performance For diesel
ear owners. Kendall Super DSL. the mo-
tor oil engineered lor automobile diesel
engines, offers complete diesel engine
protection.

• (hi change. It should he near oil
change time especially at summer's end.
Changing oil rcgulurU at c\er> 3.500
miles helps engines run heller because 90
percent of driving is stop-and-go variety,
creating higher running temperatures and
increased wear on the engine as well as

the oil.
• CarhuivtorumUhoki-. Clean the car

burelor and reset the choke to a\oid
overliicling and a loss o( fuel economy. A
malfunctioning choke will cause difficult
startup in cold weather.

• Grt'tiw: Clean wheel hearings of
grease and repack with fresh, high qtial-
tl> wheel heai-ini! >•-•• ise I" defend against
water and road salt,

• Warm up /'"••: (/ cutJ \iati Au>id ex-
tended idling iii warm up cpeeiall) in
cold weather. Allow 15 seconds then pro-
ceed at moderate speed I his will hasten
warm up. permitting oil to bettei circu-
late through engine Don't gun or i ace
engine'

Check it out

AIH CHKCK - ,U t)w *t*a*m ehto>#r*. w ,1.x-
the air |MV»»ure in tire*, to <|eerea»f almi^ wild
tut i in- . i - al Tin- k<lt>-S|Hin^n.ld Tin- Conipn
niontliK. HIM'H MH- l i r t - air tool, and .nai.H;
Ilimded influlion level. Proj«T inDalion iiuiM*
print to rcmlHrl lln- roail >uifa*f. ^i\in^> npli

Itr tt in(i

'iul I hut ourr p< llf |Mt-MIII- I.. 1HI<I<-|| !<.[

II in-wl
ii 1riH-li>

•h-r. Thi- i- our i*La->«>ri
vIH-ckinji l i rr inflation

Uimnt- of ii l ir
, K.IK - aitfhu
lit (|»-pvi^ (liH-

unihii-ni l

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
*» Multiple Car Discounts
** No Fault Extra Options
s Elderly Driver Discounts
s No Charge For Moving Violations
v Time Payment Plans
s Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
w Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Npt Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

S A VI NO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
438-3120 • 438-3121

438-3194
438-3195 • 438-3196

'32J64
LESS
than orig prices per sef of 4

• Ooss-sioffed
head g/viss great
traction in all
kinds of weafher

1 Two rugged steel
cord belts bolster
the Uead for
long wea.

ALL-SEASON
STEEL-BELTED RADIAL

T0P-0F-7HE-UNE
OVERSTOCKS!

4 FOR$ii9P195'
P2O5/75R14 4 7.95 WHJTfWALL
P205/70RI4 47.95 P2I5/7OR14 46.95
P2 P S/75R15 69.95 P235/75RI5XL 78.95

IMASTERCARE CAR SERVICE
ALIGNMENT

We'll align youi

Specifications

\ (Cheveffe foe only!

$2995
LUBE, OIL A FILTER

FLUSH A FILL
•'• ' 4 P ^ Weifflush your r,

$1995
SPECIAL PURPOSE

Firestone 45
Battery

Is
P165/8ORI3 $59.95 P2O5 >5f iu
P175/8OR13 63.95 P^'O.S'/SR;.1!

65.95 P215/75RI5
66.95 P2?5/75R!S
69.95 P.'35. 7.r>R!f>

'Ml 1

S70.95
7195
74 95
7695
79 95

1 w!_i "i/fr yiM7) I T " ;

$4995

$1895

Ttrestone
JP « m r MB u/truiM/* f rrr fSETTLE FOR NOTHING LESS!

LOU'S SERVICE CENTER
209 RIDGE RD. , N O . A R L I N G T O N 998-3339 < > > . , .

Across from Dunkin Donuts SUNOCO
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED \ - ^ " \

FIRESTONE TIRES • TUNE-UPS • FRONT END Al IGNMFNT

OUIS LOU OeMASSI'S DISCOUNT CORNER SINCE 1937

ONTIACINLYNDHURST 939-6100

No Money Down^,
' Shop Early

For
*Best Selection^

BUY OR
LEASE
FOR LESS!
ANY MAKE
OR MODEL
AMERICAN
OR IMPORT

PRICES EXC LIC FEES! TAX

1987 PONTIAC
FIERO
COUPE

New with stand equip incl: 4 cyl eng,
rack & pin steer, pwr/disc brks. Opt in-
cl: auto trans, air cond, am/fm stereo,
tilt, tint gls, inter wipers, rr def. LIST
$10,646. Stk No. 8187. 48 mo. closed
end lease with $300 refundable security
deposit. Purchase option available. For
total multiply mo. payment by 48.

rOlrVN & COUNTRY t
SNOW RADIALS

YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER
FOR BIGQER SAVINGS!

PARK AND RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST
HOURS: MON.-FRI. »-9. WED TIL 6 SAT TIL 5

EQUALLY LOW PRICES:
• 6000 4 dr. Sedan • Firebirds
• Grand AM LE Cps. • Grand Am Sedans
• Sunblrd 4 dr. Sedans
• Fiero (Coupe-GT-SE)
• 6000 (STE • SE Sedan • STE Sedan

***••***•*••*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Offer ends 12/31/86
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FOR CHRISTMAS
VISIT THE KEARNY, LYNDHURST, AND NORTH ARLINGTON STORES!

BOOKS I

i
8
S
I
5
I1
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

259 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) |

$2.00 OFF N.Y TIMES
HARDCOVER BEST SELLERS

DISCOUNTED GIFT BOOKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

LARGE PAPERBACK SELECTION

COMICS
& MAGAZINES

MARVEL, DC, & INDEPENDENTS
DIRECT SALES DEALER
ROCK POSTERS,
PINS & PATCHES

998-9828

LEWS
ACTION SLACKS.

Perhaps the most comfortable slacks a man can wear.

ZELLNER'S
253 fenny Av*~K«ara* H-X

DECORATE YOUR Q
THANKSGIVING TABLE R

WITH g
HOW SWEET IT IS! 2

285 RIDGE ROAD 2
NORTH ARLINGTON • 991-8466 g

0
FINE CHOCOLATES ft
HOMEMADE FUDGE Q

/ I / . / . OCCASSION BALLOONS ft
DECORATED WREATHS ft

Ffl££ DELIVERY OF H
HO/./0/iy G/F7" J

BASKETS AND TRAYS g

IS
COUPON I Kth COUPON 5

1/4 LB. FUDGE WITH PURCHASE "
OF 1 LB. CHOCOLATE Q

|COUPON 1 PER CUSTOMER COUPON g

CEowy JCody
QUALITY-SERVICE-

SENSIBLE PRICES

hoes & Boots
• Dresses, Sportswear
• Sweaters

Size 4-10
Size 4-42
• Handbags

Med & Wides
S-M-L-XL
• Hosiery

I Expires 11-29 Valuable Coupon SALE
ITEMS

off any purchase EXCLUDED
over *50"°

with this coupon

264 Kearny Ave. Kearny 998-8710
10-6 daily 10-9 Thurs. & Fri.

Located Next To Mandee's & Kearny Electronics

FREE PARKING ACROSS THE STREET

YOUIM WORLD
252 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY
998-0228

SAVE 2 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF
on GIRLS and BOYS

• WINTER COATS^
• SNOWSUITS
• JACKETS
• GENUINE FURS

INFANTS • TODDLERS • BOYS • GIRLS To Size 20

STORE HOURS
FREE PARKING in Mandee Lot

MON. THURS. FRI. 10-9
TUES. WED. SAT. 10-6

SUNDAY 12-S

INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN

Classic THsney Christmas!
ONLY I

EACH

AND MANY
MORE VIDEO

STOCK"1 MOVIE TEE'S $9.95
CHILDRENS AND ADULT SIZES

PALMER VIDEO
Shop Rite Plaza

425 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey

935-5111
Mon.-Sal. 10-9 P.M., Sunday Noon-5 P.M.

AMEX • MC • VISA

"Fwk tmm Sound Heo«k"

542 Valley Brook Avenue / IOO ococ
(1 BlockW«st of Ridge Rd.) «fJO-JaOD

OCEAN FRESH TREATS
WE CARRY A FINE SELECTION OF:

• CLAMS • FLOUNDER
• OYSTERS • WHITING
• MUSSELS • COD
• CRABS • BLUE FISH

LOBSTERS • SHRIMP
• and much, much more

WE WILL CATER ANY HOLIDAY PARTY!

CALL NOW AND FIND OUT ABOUT
OUR HOLIDAY FISH PLATTERS!

Come in & you'll enjoy the Finest Fresh Fish Around

TEEN & JUVENILE FURNITURE —TOYS
CARRIAGES —STROLLERS— BABY ITEMS

&£ Just Look At What
e Hav>e fn Time

B?II : J f^or Christmas!

TABLE ANDCHAIR SETS!
DOLLS AND DOLL CARRIAGES!

CHILDREN'S ROCKING CHAIRS!
BABY SLEDS!

TOY BOXES!

WOODEN ROCKING HORSES!

104 Ridge Road, North Arlington
991-4039 • We Deliver

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6; Thur. & Fri. 10-a

Home Made Chocolates
and Old Fashioned Fudge

Finest Quality—Exceptional Value
Unique Selection—Cozy Atmosphere

"WE'VE GOT IT ALL"

LARGE SELECTION OF
HOLIDAY CHOCOLATES

AND PARTY TRAYS

BALLOONS &
PARTY FAVORS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
We Carry Novelty Chocolates and Candies,
Unusual Specialty Items, Stocking Stuffers

and Gifts Galore!
MRS: Mn.Tim.Wtd.SM.. 11 A.M.I P.M.
Thirdly i Frid.y 11 A.M. 8 P.M.

763 Kearny Avenue, Kearny 997-7151
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Charlotte tells of her great Lasagna
By Charlotte

When we were young a
holiday dinner always con-
sisted of antipasto, chicken
soup, lasagna, turkey with
stuffing, sweet potatoes, veg-
e tab le s , sa lad and for
Thanksgiving, the pumpkin
and mince pies. One really
needed a run around the
Mock between courses, which
of course, we never did.

One time, my father, who
was mayor of Lyndhurst at
the time, left the table after
the lasagna, to go out to per-
form a wedding ceremony.
The meal was continued
when he returned.

After the meal, then came
the figs, dates, nuts and fruit
which kept the family at the
table a long time.

But as we got older and the
weight became a problem, we
eliminated the soup, and later
the antipasto, but never the
remaining items.

The antipasto would come

on a huge platter, beautifully
arranged with salami, pro-
volone, artichoke hearts,
slices of red or green pepper
and all kinds of olives, Mack,
green and the tiny dried up
black ones, anchovies and
any other delicacy one could
master up.

When we visited a lovely
apartment in Rome, the rela-
tives of my friend Rose and
husband Sat, served the anti-
pasto, very formally. The
maid came around with each
item on a separate dish, the
salami on one dish, the
cheese on another and so
forth. All very graciously
served.

I am not going to tell you
today how to cook a turkey.
The papers and magazines
are full of all kinds of ways to
cook one. Take your choice. 1
just make a bread stuffing,
with cheese, onions, garlic,
eggs, a bit of olive oil, the
innards of the turkey sauteed
fill the cavity and butter the

^> Shop in ki^,
Lyndhurst, Kearny

and North Arlington
Stores I

•4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

I 521 Valley Brook five., Lyndhurst, N.J.

&

9390049
First Time Professional Car Care

Products Sold Retail

"Make Your Car Glow With Basco"

Your Car Can Also Be
Professionally Prepped

Inside and Out!
WE CAN MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK

SHOWROOM NEW!

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR STOP IN
FOR FREE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

A COMPLETE CAR CARE
PACKAGE VALUE AT $35.00

H O L I D A Y PRICE $24.95!

541 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst
935-8723

• Home Made Chocolates
• Assorted Nuts
• Assorted Jelly Beans
• P lus . . . Other Goodies
• Party Favors
• THANKSGIVING Chocolates & Novelties

Celebrating Our Fourth Year

CHOCOLATE FANTASIA
C O U P O N

15% OFF
ANY PyRCH_ASE____AN_Y_I!|y!E___

outside of it, cover it with
silver foil, bake a while, take
off the foil and cook til)
brown. I usually use a 350

parsley flakes
spaghetti sauce

Parmesan cheese
Cook macaroni in two

Vagabonding
degree oven. But you can fol-
low any other recipe that you
find. Some people use oysters
for stuffing. Others use
sausage.

Now the lasagna is another
thing. I am going to give you
my recipe. The secret is plen-
ty of ricotta and mozzarella.
Here it is. Don't stint on the
ricotta.

Lasagna
1 pound lasagna

macaroni
1 three pound can

ricotta
4 eggs

1 large mozzarella
cheese

salt, pepper,

quarts of boiling water,
salted, for about fifteen
minutes. Add a little oil to the
water to keep from sticking.

Mix ricotta with slightly
beaten eggs, parsley flakes
and three tablespoons grated
cheese.

In a greased baking dish
place a layer of macaroni
flat, cover with ricotta mix-
ture, layer of macaroni, layer
of mozzarella cheese, sliced,
and continue the layers being
sure the l a s t layer is
macaron i . Cover with
spaghetti sauce and bake in a
ISO degre oven for one hour
and a half or until it is bubbl-
ing. This will rise so be sure

4

WHAT CAN

HYPNOSIS
DO FOR YOU?

• LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY • STOP SMOKING
EASILY • MANAGE STRESS EFFECTIVELY

• SUCCESSFUL SELF IMPROVEMENT
PROVEN PROGRAMS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
(201) 438-5861

M M Baker, R N . B S N Certified Hypnotherapist

•

A

the baking dish is high
enough.

Let cool at least a half hour
before cuttf l. '* serve. Top
with hot spa, i sauce and
serve.

The secret of good lasagna
is to use ai Iea3t three pounds
of ricotta to 1 pound of
macaroni.

Ziti macaroni can be pre-
pared in the same way.

You will want meat balls
for the gravy.

Meat Balls
1 pound chopped meat,

part pork, beef and
veal (if desired)

2 slices white bread,
wet

2 cloves garlic,
minced

3 tablespoons
Parmesan cheese

salt, ground pepper,
oregano, parsley flakes

oil
1 egg

Mix meat, bread, garlic,
cheese, onion, slightly beaten
egg and seasoning. Form
balls and brown on all sides in
oil.

There are many ways of
using the leftover turkey.
Here is one way I use it.

Turkey Casserole
1 cup cooked rice

2 cups cubed cooked turkey
1 can mushroom soup

1 can mushrooms
1 small can peas

1 cup breadcrumbs
12 cup Parmesan cheese

salt, pepper

butter
Mix together rice, turkey,

mushroom soup, mushrooms
and p e a s . Add cup of
water.Put in a buttered
casserole dish.

Mix crumbs and cheese
and spread over top. Dot with
butter and bake in a 350
degree oven for forty-five
minutes.

HAVE A HAPPY
THANKSGIVING,

EVERYONE.

Every country has dif-
ferent cus toms for the
holidays. Many people have
special Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day and New
Year's dinners that are un-
usual. If any of yours are
unusual and you would like to
share them with us, we would
like to hear from you. What is
a typical Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day dinner for
you? Please write to tell us
and we will include them in
our Vagabonding.

PROSPECT DELI
AND LIQUOR, INC.

Come Celebrate The Holiday With Us
And Save Time And Money!

For Our Third Year Anniversary
We Are Offering A Spectacular Savings

On All Your Holiday Catering Needs!
All Food Is Prepared Fresh Daily.

We Use Thumman's Cold Cuts.

COLD BUFFET $4.00 Per Person
HOT & COLD BUFFET $5.00 Per Person
(Includes 2 Hot Dishes)

(ABOVE ORDERS INCLUDE FORKS, PAPER GOODS, ROLLS & SALAD)

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED LIQUOR DEPARTMENT!
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF COLD BEER AND WINE!

CHECK OUR HOLIDAY PRICES - GOOD NOW THRU NEW YEARS!

BARTLES & JAYMES WINE COOLER
$3.79 4 PACK - $19.99 CASE
CARLO ROSSI, PAISANO,
CHABLIS & BURGUNDY
4 LITER $5.99
FOLINARI SOAVE
1.5 ML $4.99
ANDRE CHAMPAGNE
(ALL VARIETIES) $3.39

SMIRNOFF VODKA
1 LITER $9.99
750 ML $7.99
500 ML $5.70
LANCER'S WINE
750 ML $3.99
MEISTER BRAU &
OLD MILWAUKEE
12 PACKS $7.99 CASE

COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

STOP BY AT LUNCHTIME!!
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 11 A.M. 2 P.M.

BUY 1 SANDWICH WITH SODA
GET 2ND SANDWICH FREE!

PAY FOR THE HIGHER PRICED SANDWICH
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EXPIRES 12-31-86

PROSPECT DELI AND LIQUOR, INC.
203 PROSPECT AVENUE • NORTH ARLINGTON • 991-5215
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Getting together for the first rehearsal of
"Villa Serena" are American Stage co-
producer Ted Rawlins, artistic director
Paul Sorvino, director Paul Shyre, and
playwright Rick Johnston. The series

comedy premised this week with a run
through December 21 . All performances
are in Beclon Theatre on the Teaneck
campus of Fairleigh Dickinson University.

(Photo by Km melt Francois)

New League president elected
Alfred H. Baumann, Mayor of West
Paterson for the past 28 years, is the
newly-elected president of the New
J e r s e y S t a t e L e a g u e of
Municipalities, an organization that
represents the local government in-
terests of almost all of the state's 567
municipalities

Elected at the League's annual
conference in Atlantic City,
Baumann succeeds Charles R
Mathews of Newton.

Baumann. who has served on the
League's exeuctive board since 1979.
has been at the forefront of league
legislative affairs, especially the
overall effort to seek relief from
CAP restraints.

Employed as a principal in the
West Paterson school system for the
past 29 years, Baumann is active in
community affairs He is a member
of the Board of Trustees of St.
Joseph's Hospital and Medical
Center. Paterson. and is finance
chairman of Westside United
Methodist Church. Paterson

The 82.000 member New Jersey
Tenants Organization is hailing the
release of A 2648, the "New Jersey
Affordable Housing and Tenant

Ownership Act" from the Assembly
Appropriations Committee The bill
is cosponsored by Assemblyman
Ralph I^oveys iR-Morris) and As-
semblyman David Schwartz < D-
Middlesex I,

According to Phyllis Salowe
Kaye. NJTO president, the NJTO
believes that it is ••constitutionally
imperative and socially beneficial"
that measures be taken to assure
availability of affordable and ade-
quate housing to all titizeas of the
state, including those of low and
moderate income

Under certain circumstances this
goal may be achieved by encourag-
ing the development of programs
through community based organiza-
tions under which persons of modest
means may combine to acquire
ownership interests in their dwelling
units (eight by the conversion of
their rental units to condominium or
cooperative ownership), or by the
rehabilitation to such rental uses of
structurally sound buildings that
were designed for other uses and.
having become disused for their
original purpose, would likely be
abandoned or demolished.

The bill sets up a Tenant
Ownership Assistance Fund, to be
funded in the first instance by a 5
percent set aside of unallocated
moneys in the Housing and
Mortgage Finance Agency's general
fund balance, by subsequent re-
servation of 3 percent of otherwise
uncommitted HMFA moneys paid
into that general fund, and by repay
ment of certain monies advanced by
the fund to assist in the planning or
financing of tenant-ownership pro-
jects under the bill

A-2648 would provide funds to
finance the establishment of a
Technical Assistance I*rogram that
would help •community-oased or-
ganizations " to identify tenant-
ownership project possibilities and
plan for their development, financ-
ing and marketing and also a grant
program which would advance to
such community based organiza-
tions the funds needed to plan and
execute their tenant-ownership pro-
jects

The HMFA is directed to give
priority to such projects in extend-
ing loans for their development,
maintenance, construction, im-
provement and rehabilitation.

SA TURD A Y NOVEMBER 29

Have Your
Pet's Picture

Taken
with

SANTA CLAUS!
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Rutherford Animal Hospital
22 Glen Road

Appointment Needed
CALL 933-4111
$6.00 Charge

Proceeds to be donated to

BERGEN COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
AND HUMANE SOCIETY

Sponsored by

RUTHERFORD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
& QUEST PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

MAZUR'S
"Wkm GoodThingt Cmt from!"
323 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.J.

Phone: 438-8500
Set the
Holiday Mood

rc With Mazur's
Baked Goods

For Your Thanksgiving Table

=Delicious-Mouth- Watering Pies-
• Juicy Apple
• Mince Meat
• Dei.cious Pumpkin
• Creamy Coconut Custard
• Luscious Lemon Meringue
• Savory Cream Pies
• Royal Tropical Fruit Pie

=Holiday Cookies & Cakes
• Kruscziki (Angel Wings)
• Buttercream Corn Cakes
• Butter Pastry & Butter Cookie Trays
• Decorated Layer Cakes
• Thanksgiving Novelty Cookies
• Old Fashioned Fruit Stollens
• Old Fashioned Fruit Cake
• Buttercream Turkey Cakes

^Specialty Breads and Rolls=
• Babka (Polish Egg Bread)
• Variety of Golden Crust Breads
• Buttery Dinner Rolls
• Rye Breads and Pumpernickel
• Hard and Soft Rolls (Variety)
• Onion Rolls and Salt Sticks

=Italian Pastries and Delicacies"1

Italian Rum Cakes
Dainty Miniature Pastries
Grain Pie (Pizza de Grand)

=Chocolates and Candies=
• Large assortment of Homemade Chocolates

Critchleys and Perugina and Lintd

PICK UP ORDER COUNTER
Fast Si fyke for Orders Placed in Advance

Phone: 438-8500

Open Thanksgiving Day 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Team captures a slot in super bowl

Lyndhurst vs. Secaucus Home 10:30 a.m. Queen of
Peace vs. River Dell home 10:30 a.m. Becton Regional
vs. Rutherford at Rutherford 10:30 a.m. North Arling-
ton vs. Harrison away 10 a.m. St. Mary's vs
Weehawken at Secaucus H.S. field -11 a.m. Wallington
vs. Bergen Tech home 10 a.m.

Bear's den
by Patricia Bortone

This year's Cross-Country Team
was led by Senior Captain Robyn
Heim She was the 1986 Varsity
League Champ and she advanced
int the State Meet of Champs, which
was the final meet of the year

The Cross-Country Team is
coached by Mr Steve Picciano Mr.
Picciano also coaches Junior Varsi-
ty Girls' Basketball for L.H.S. He
has done a great job coaching these
girls and leading them to a suc-
cessful season I'm sure he will
keep itup for the upcoming years.

Once again, congratulations to

With Lyndhurst having such
strong runners, they won the 1986
league Championships, placed sec-
ond in Bergen County, third in the
State Sectional Meet, and had an
unefcated dual season.

I'm not surprised that the girls
have had such a successful season.
They put in a lot of time practicing

the 1986 Girls' Cross-Country Team
for a successful season

To be a good runner you must
have good mental and physical
capabilities with plenty of en-
durance Other strong runners are
Senior Captains Kellie Hart nd
Rachel Babjak; Juniors, Dawn
Benedetto, Tammy Cordonne. and
Maria Sferruza; Sophomores Maria
Baselice, Mary Hart, and Elena
IMmerno; Freshmen, Rosemary
Parades. Sandy Forester. Feyza
Guren and Tina Chiappa who was
the 1986 Junior Varsity League
Champ

for the meets. Running approx-
imately 612 miles dailywith
courses sometimes being a run
along Orient Way to Park Avenue in
Rutherford, down to the train sta-
tion and back to L.H.S or running
an 8-mile loop in Nutley. Their prac
tices usually run from 3:15 p.m on
weekdays and 8:00-10:30 a.m. on
Saturdays.

By Ed CoUetti
On Sunday morning the Lyn-

dhurst "C" team clinched a slot in
the Super Bowl by defeating a
strong Elmwood Park club by a
score of 13-7 The Lyndhurst "pee-
wees," with still an undefeated sea-
son, will go up against a strong
Union club in a definite grudge
match on Sunday November 30, in
the Super Bowl to held at
Caldwell.All Are Welcome

Lyndhurst junior's end season
with respect.

The Lyndhurst Junior Bears
ended their season Sunday losing to
Garfield 12-8 with one of the best
contests that I have ever seen.
Speaking as a coach this "B " club
was the best that I have ever
taught...These kids fought with the
last drop of their sweat to the last
seconds of the ball game I say to
them "I am very proud of you all,
and, the way you played in this
game, you should go through life

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN'S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY
226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES •LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

57t BRING f
V* * I IATTRACTIONS FROM MANY Li J

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
FOR TICKET HOLDERS ONLY!

OPENS ONE AND A HALF HOURS BEFORE SHOWTIME

Sponsored by 97WYNYBU

ONLY NEWJERSE Y APPEARANCE!

Wed. NOV. 19 thru Sun. NOV. 30
MEAOOWLANDS ARENA

M . NOV. 19 - 7:3Or»
ALL TICKETS HALF PRICE!

BERCEN RECORD FAMILY NICHT
Only wiUi Coupoo In Btrgtn Rccowl

KM \<>\ •] Hi i n \ V t
Sit MIV tl 1) IHI % M t
Sun V l \ T\

7:klPMt
7 IIII'M

IU'M MHH'M

ASP O S FAMILY FUN SHOWS
MM. NOV. M 7.30FM!
Tit. NOV. 25 7:3OPMt
KM. NOV.M 1:30PM! 7:3OPMt
SAVE $3.00 (til nil /» kh tniltj u ilh c i'n/»<>i h>m Id/'

3WAVS TO GET
YOUR TICKETS

IN PERSON: MKXIMM LANDS AKKNA
H(l\ OKKICK& \t.l. ' c « ' ^ f m , Outlets
BY PHONE: TfCKETMASTER 1-80O-
682-8080 or (212) 307-7171 lia.l
AM to \t I'M • 1 sf VISA ut MASTKK CAM)

Krl Mft m lliwAMt :I:«II
Sil MIS: 29 IMDMi 3:101
Sun VA :tll ' H

tSAVE S2.5O (hi Kids I m/<T /:"'
Information: ( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 5 - 3 9 0 0
Group Kales (201) 4 6 0 - 4 3 7 0

BY MAIL: Send wV-aiUmwiL stamped en-
vvlopc with chvtk t»r money order payable to
NKW JKRSKV SI-OKI'S AITHORITY. Kir*
Inn1. Bros ,UHI Bjrnum & H.ulev Circus.

MII'M >Ujd.i»brids Arena Ho\ Office. l*>. lion 512,
Mil'M K.ist Kutherford. NJ 117(17:1
IIII'M (._"•' Vrih. i /wnj. /vr 'W < *,hn

' YOUR MST ttrreKTAINHENT VALVE!
Ml SK MS KKSKW Kl) * NO INCREASE IN PRICES!

$6.50 - $8.50 - $9.50 - $10.50

The 'C team
that way, never giving up. Good
luck next year and I love you
all Coach Eddie

W i l l i a m M o n a c o of Lyndhurst wearing tag, was inducted into the
Hall of Fame at St. Benedict's Preparatory School at its annual
induction ceremony. Monaco, a star at Lyndhurst High School under
Coach Joe Kania in the late 40's, graduated from St. Benedict's in
1954. The induction dinner was held at Mayf air Farms, West Orange
and was attended by, from left, Judge John Witkowski, who was one
of Monaco's LHS coaches, Joe Kania, former bead coach at Lyn-
dhurst High School, and Joe Job, former Bergen County Sheriff and
active in the Bergen County Hall of Fame. Monaco is employed in
the Sheriff's office.

Climatic weekend
by Chuck Adams

Rutherford's Youth Soccer Pro-
gram wound up regular season ac-
tivity November 15 and readied
for the climatic weekend Nov. 21-22,
which was to feature the Boys
Junior Division championship
game, a "Battle of the Sexes." two
All-Star Games and an end-of-
season party for all participants.

In a final tuneup for the Nov. 21st
title match under'the Memorial
Field lights, the Blitz shut out the
Kickers 4-0 while the Strikers were
deadlocked by the Sting 3-3. In addi-
tion, the Sockers topped the Rowdies
5-3 in Junior Division action.

Jeff Mazure scored twice, giving
him a division high 16 goals, to lead
the National Conference champion
Blitz to their victory over the
Kickers. Steve Cook and Junpei
Akai also tallied for the winners, for
whom Pe te r Grippa, Kevin
Loughlin. Charles Powers and Todd
Baylor excelled both on offense and
defense Jay Semenecz, coming off
an ankle injury, played well in goal
in the losing effort, as did offensive
standout Kevin Calabrese. In the
Strikers-Sting contest. Jamie
Kahrar paced the American Con-
ference titlists with his 12th and 13th
goals, while Joseph Scott - who
played aggressively throughout -
netted his first of the season.

Dirk Manskopf tallied twice and
Danny Egbert once for the Sting
Both goalkeepers-Sclan Michota of
the Strikers and the Sting's Mitchell
Del<atorre stopped numerous scor-
ing attempts. Patrick Paterno's hat
trick (his first goals for the year)
keyed the Sockers' triumph over the
Rowdies Danny O'Neill scored
twice for the winners, the second off
a Mike russell assist, to raise his
season total to 10. The Rowdies
opened game scoring when Tommy
Pavlik's hustle and hard shot result-
ed in an own goal, while Kenny
Adamcik - assisted by Leo Alberts -
and Peter Williams completed the
losers' scoring Williams' goal, his
first Junior Division tally, came
when he converted a Jason Musella

Girl Soccer

Results
The Lyndhurst Parks Depart-

ment announced the results of the
girls' soccer teams this past Satur-
day.

Division 4
M&M Graphics 6 - J Verona

Electric 0
M&M Graphics • Goalie 1st half

Peggy Ann Feeney. goalie 2nd half
Karen Bradley, Holly Bums, Jean
Readie. Karen Bradley and Keiri
Dynes each scored one goal and
Kim Wilson scored two goals. Ex-
cellent defense by Doreen Schmidt.

Division 5
Hazore's IS - LaGondola 0
Maschio's 2 - Bogle 1
Maschio's - Lauren Gash and

Melissa Cooke each scored one
goal

Awards night for the girls' soc-
cer league will be held at the high
school gym on Sunday, November 7,
1986

shot off the upright.
Both the Boys Midget and Girls

Divisions spent Nov 15th preparing
for their "Battle of the Sexes " on the
22nd. The Girls Division had pre
liminary game action, followed by a
full-field contest that combined all
four squads In the opening competi-
tion the Rutherford Rockers topped
the Thunder Bullets' goal; the
Rowdies and Strikers battled to a
scoreless tie, in which Cristen Clark
and Sarah Kogarty excelled for the
Rowdies and Siobhan Vivian and
Margaret Ann Kenyon stood out for
the Strikers. In the combined
matchup. Kim Zanca scord two
goals and Maggie Finlay one as the
Rockers-Strikers defeated the
Bullets Rowdies 3-0. Tracey Gar
ripoli provided the winners with
good defensive play, while Klizabeth
McCafferty and Kelly McCrrodden
were among the standouts for the
losing combine

Rutherford Youth Soccer is
sponsored by the Recreation
Department

$1.50 rebate?
Beam
me up!
Pocket a big $1.50
rebate on deli-
cious, mixable
Jim Beam in the
1.75L bottle...
the world's best-
selling bourbon.
Details at your
favorite retailer.

Shop Rite Liquors
4i5 VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNDHJRST 935 3838

Nutley Wine Shop
558 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLE,' 6671315

Met Green Supermarket
98 RIOGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 998 7741

Fahey's Bottle Shop
592 RIOGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON 9 9 1 6 7 6 7

Levi's" Pre-washed Jeans
Just the Way You Like 'em.

It used to take months to get your
leans just right But now you c<w
get Levi's' heavyweight denim
jeans pre-washed And that means
they're soft and subtle from the day
you buy tbem So try on your exact
size They're so comfortable you'll
want to wear (hem home

QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE

9K otccfe mm

1. dank (ml so|t
2. time
3. itim. (a

5. tludeid

"Itfe adwil to PiJuttg a fol ok
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S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.

703 KEARNY AVENUE Mon. thru Sat.
KEARNY • 998-4699 & Evenings

Gout and you
by Frank Barbera. M.D.

Gout is an inflammatory arthritis
involving many joints, the most
common being the big toe, known as
podagra. Other joints involved in
decreasing frequency are the in-
steps, ankles, heels, wrists, fingers
and elbows. The disease has been
known as the "disease of kings and
the king of diseases" since many
distinguished people have had gout

' and since it is associated with over-
indulgence and gluttony.

Ninety-five percent of the people
who have gout are men, while ap-
proximately five percent are post-
menopausal women. Gouty arthritis
is a complication of prolonged hy-
peruricemia, high serum uric acid.
The disease is caused by deposits of
monosodium urate crystals in the
joints, whrch initiate the in-
flamatory process causing swelling,
redness, heat and pain. This nor-
mally subsides in one or two weeks
and, if untreated, the attacks be-

come more frequent, causing in-
creased deposits of urate crystals,
forming nodules known as tophi and
a chronic deforming arthritis. The
crystals also may deposit in the
kidneys, causing hypertension and
kidney stones.

j Gout is associated with hyper-
tension, atherosclerosis, hyper-
lipedemia, diabetes and obesity
Acute attacks of gout have been
documented with overeating and
excessive use of alcohol. Approx-
imately 50 per cent of the people
with gout are overweight. It is

THE LEADER

known that high protein'diets from
foods isuch as sardines, anchovies
and sweetbreads accelerate the pro-
duction of uric acid. Alcohol in-
creases the uric acid level by de-
creasing its excretion by the kid-
neys. For these reasons, the diet
plays an important role in the man-
agement of gout. As long as there is
no overindulgence and the proper
medications are used to maintain a
normal uric acid level, this disease
will be controlled and prevent a
deforming arthritis from develop-
ing

OR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podialric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

MEDICAL DIRECTORY
To Advertise Call JoAnn

438-8700

New Doctor In Town

B.K. PARK, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

460-0063 (24 Hrs.)

296 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Days, Eves. & Sat. With Appointment

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours VISA/MC

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
44 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment

ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Telephone (201) 438-8717

Scott H. Shacknow, D.M.D.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

11 MORRISSEE AVENUE
WALUNGTON

Office House By Appoiinmenl

Sat. & Eve. Hours Avail. • 24 Hour Emergency Service

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

MEDICAL & SURGICAL
EAR, NOSE and THROAT GROUP P.A.

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE • 759-4005

123 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 997-2347

Bruce E. Gordon, M.D. • Arthur I. Lester, M.D.
John A. Cece, M.D.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

JAMES W. JAROTSKI, D.M.D.
General Dentistry
177 Paterson Avenue

Wellington, New Jersey 07057

Telephone 779 0088

Office Hours
By Appointment Evenings & Saturdays

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appointment
123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277

50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569
(Clara Maass Professional Center West)

P h o n e

•

10 a m
Satu rd*

,̂......... i.

(201) 997-3200

Dr. CJcoarJT3 CA
CHIROPRACTOR

OF-F-ICt nOURS:
Monday Friday
1 p m., 3 30 p.m -8 p.m.

y By Appointment Only

APrOINTMENT ....

esney, Jr.

\2\ Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032 \

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-8668

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PH.D.*.D,PA.

Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Motes, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

By Appointment

460-0280

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE

1. HEADACHE

2. STIFFNESS OF NECK

3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS

4. PAINFUL JOINTS

5. BACKACHE

6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS

7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

FRANK T. BARBERA, M.D.
announces the opening

of his office for the practice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE
& RHEUMATOLOGY

ARTHRITIS, BURSITIS, TENDINITIS
& COLLAGEN VASCULAR DISORDERS

44 RIDGE RD., NORTH ARLINGTON
Office hours by appointment 998-7333

DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDIO, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDIO, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OFFERING DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. NEIL KALB
Practice of Chiropractic

237 Park Avenue

East Rutherford

438-7474

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700

T
Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Diplomate, American Board of Podialric Surgery

PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY

528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

TELEPHONE (201)939-9098

Board Certified in Foot Surgery

NEW HOURS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
EXTENDED HOURS ON SATURDAY

If you are having difficulty with your vision or any other
eye problem, please call for an appointment 998-0504

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

998-0504
I. Allen Chirls, MD, FACS John W. Norris, MD, FACS

841 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ 07032 998-0504
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CALCIUM GOES CRUNCH

The hottest new snack items
are—guess what—good for
you. And you don't have to
splurge at the supermarket to
provide your family with the
latest healthy fun foods.

Major manufacturers are
turning out endless versions
of ice cream bars, pudding pops
and frozen fruit concoctions.
They're good, but costly. Some
of these frozen delicacies cost
up to $1 a serving, while simi-
lar treats can be made in your
own kitchen for just pennies.

Continental Cones are easy,
affordable and delicious.

They're creamy, thanks to
fruit-flavored yogurt. They're
crunchy, thanks to a granola-
like topping made with Chex"
brand cereal They're nutriti-
ous, thanks to both the calcium-
rich yogurt and the Chex.

Choose the yogurt flavors
your family likes best. To make
the cones extra special, try
mixing bits of fresh fruit into
the yogurt before freezing.

Serve Continental Cones to
the kids as an after-school
snack Adults will enjoy them
for dessert. They're even ideal
for breakfast on-the-go since
they're like getting yogurt
and cereal on a stick.

Just one tip, Jet the frozen
cones stand at room tempera-
ture for a few minutes before
eating. You'll get more of the
yogurt flavor that way.

Continental Cones

1/2 cup (1 stick) butter or
margarine

1/2 cup packed brown
sugar

4 1/2 cups Corn Chex*
cereal, crushed to 2 cups
3 cartons (8 oz. each > fruit-

flavored yogurt (3 cups)
8 (5 oz.) paper drinking cups
8 wooden sticks

In saucepan melt butter
over low heat, stirring oc-
casionally. Add brown
sugar and continue stir-
ring until sugar and butter
are combined. Add cereal;
mix well. Spoon about 3
tablespoons cereal mix-
ture into each paper cup,
pressing cereal firmly.
Stir remaining cereal mix-
ture into yogurt. Spoon
into cups. Place wooden
stick in center of each cup.
Freeze until firm. Let stand
at room temperature about
3 minutes. Tear off paper
cup before serving.

River banks are determined by facing the outlet, not the
source. The right bank is on your right hand.

RGHUI
33 Crystal Street

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
991-2550

Daily Specials
LUNCH - DINNER

TUESDAY

Stuffed Fillet $6.95
with free dessert

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Cordon Bleu . . . $6.95
with free dessert

THURSDAY

Tortellini or Fettuccine
ALaCarbanara $6.95

with free dessert

RESERVE NOW FOR YOUR
THANKSGIVING DINNER!
WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

I N T R O D U C I N G : 24 OZ. SIRLOIN $8.95
48 OZ. SIRLOIN $17.00
SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 OZ) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 OZ. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

ALSO FEATURING
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - 24 OZ. SIRLOIN,

16 OZ. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS - $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS MON THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM ^ 1 1

1050 WALL STREET WEST * "
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY ~
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

Special week

celebrated

Dear Editor:
TTie week of November Mth-De-

cember 6th has been designated
"Home Care Week" by proclama-
tion of President Reagan and Gov-
ernor Kean We at the Visiting
Homemaker Home Health Aide Ser-
vice of Bergen County, the non-prof-
it agency which has been helping
the people of this county with
trained, certified, carefully super
vised aides for over thirty years,
know that every week is Home Care
week.

It is our hope that this special
week can make the public aware
not only of the value of home care
but their right to quality home care
People can and should insist on re-
ceiving assistance from accredited
sources

We feel that the Homemaker-
Aides epitomize the CARE of home
care and would like the community
to help the country celebrate this
week by recognizing and saluting
these dedicated men and women
Hopefully some people will think of
the importance of this work and be
interested in employment in this
vital and ever growing service. A
call to our office at 384-3880 would
be welcomed.

Alice I^evithan
President Board of Trustees
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Gift of health at food store
"A Gift of Health" takes place at

the area's most popular natural
foods store on December 4 from
noon to 6 p.m.

Visitors to The Third Day Natu-
ral Foods Store in East Rutherford
will be eligible for a free case of
sparkling cider and a natural, hand-
made, fully decorated grapevine
welcome wreath In addition, there
will be drawings for four gift
certificates.

Owner Dan Segal has planned
what he calls 'a holiday party that
heals" 'We're holding a drawing
each hour for gifts to say thank you
to area residents for their patron-
age and help them live younger
longer by learning more about the
health secrets of juicing," Segal
said.

Health educators believe that

Children's theatre
As a Christmas present to the

children of Carlstadt. Dermody Li
brary is sponsoring one free perfor-
mance by Caryl Green's Happy
Times Children's Theatre Come
see Happy Times in Toyland (with
Santa Claus) and The Three Little
Pigs on Thurs . Dec.11. 7:30-8:30
p.m. at the library Free tickets are
available at the circulation desk or
call 438-8866 Adults are welcome
too!

fruit and vegetable juices naturally
extracted are nature's own organic
healing substances, he said "It is
reported that nutritionists and doc-
tors are discovering the need to
nourish the body with raw fruits and
vegetables easily digested in juice
form," Segal said All Olympic
juicers will be offered at a 15
percent savings and there will be

hourly drawings for gift certificates
towards the same-day or lay-away
purchase of these items.

Visitors are welcome to a free
demonstration, free samples, and
are eligible for each of the six
prizes. F.ntry forms will be avail-
able Dec 4 beginning at 11 a m at
The Third Day. 220 Park Ave.. East
Rutherford

Sheriff nomination
The Bergen County Republican

County Policy Committee has post
poned endorsing a candidate to fill
out the one-year unexpired termjjf
ex-sheriff William McDowell who
was elected County Executive No-
vember 4

The Policy Committee mel Mon-
day night at GOP headquarters.
Hackensack. to vote on nominating
a candidate for Governor Kean to
appoint But the committee, meet-
ing in closed session, decided to
postpone action so it can interview a
number of candidates for the job
and make a decision at a later date

McDowell, of North Arlington,
admitted to leader Newspapers
that the committee's decision was
partly due to his urging and partly
the committee's own feeling

Meanwhile Undersheriff Vane
Garabedian will continue a-s acting
sheriff

McDowell denied that the com-
mittee haa ducked an endorsement
because it dot's not favor Gar-
abedian and wants the job to go to a
more active Republican.

' T h e c o m m i t t e e j u s t
doesn't know him."said McDowell

By postponing action the com-
mittee sidestepped a possible con

. frontation with Mcl>owell who is
reported to want (larabedian in the
job and with Republican County
chairman John Inganarnort who re
ported I y favors HoHoKus Police
Chief Robert Re

News reports even involved ex-
lYesident Richard Nixon, a resident
of Saddle River, who was also said
to favor Re but McDowell explained
that the newspapers had distorted a
letter sent b\ Nixon to McDowell
congratulating him on his Ex-
ecutive victory and praising Re
whose acquaintance Nixon had
made

Restaurant Guide
To advertise Call Joyce 438-8700

Let's U
Turkey

DE POSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING FINE
ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS DISTINGUISHED

FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! lues, thru Fri. 11:30-2:30
Sun. 3 10 * Man. Closed • TUBS., Wed., Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 6 11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

TRADITIONAL TURKEY DINNER
PLUS ALA CARTE

2 Seatings, 2 PM & 5:30 PM
RESERVE NOW!

460-1178
775 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST

VUU Oun Upbtam Be*

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon thru Thurs 11.30 AM 'ill 1 AM

Fri & Sat 11 30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-0627

RESTAURANT

A La Carte Dining

CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE LYNDHURST
(201) 933-3400

UBS
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

v ENJOY OUR POPULAR

SMORGASBORD
3 SOUPS • 8 DELICIOUS APPETIZERS

Including: Shrimp Toast, Boneless Bar-B-Q
Spareribs, Fried Calamari
8 FANTASTIC ENTREES

Shrimp & Lobster Sauce, Gold Corn Steak. Hot & Spicy
Beef, Butterfly Chicken, Bar-B-Q Shrimp & ManyjMore

EVERY MON., TUES. & WED.
FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only *# per person
Children Under 12 Years Old Only S 5 7 5

\
For Reservations And Take Out Orders

Call 939-3777
Visit Our Other Location In Clifton

635 Lexington Avenue

LUNCH, DINNER and
COCKTAILS

SERVING
SEAFOOD, STEAKS,

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES,
PASTA DISHES,
SANDWICHES,
AND SNACKS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
11 AM 1:30 AM - SUNDAY 12 11 PM

Uwlowuwl
354 Paterson Avenue

East Rutherford
9397956

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL * LOUNGE

1 In The Meadowlands
l ib Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939

(tml t—loim ••' • Utc* CrrtHI C;d, . Amp* twrtHno I
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NJ Transit premieres
first statewide guide

For the first time, a comprehen-
sive guide of public transportation
services for New Jersey residents is
now available from NJ TRANSIT,
the statewide public transportation
corporation.

"The NJ TRANSIT Statewide
Transit Guideis the first such publi-
cation this magnitude ever de-
veloped by this corporation It pro-
vides thousands of potential riders
with information on all NJ TRAN-
SIT bus and rail services, direct and
connecting services to New York.
Philadelphia and parts of Delaware
and services offered by private bus
companies inthe state

The guide contains an overview
of bus services by county and de
Diets a map of NJ TRANSIT'S rail
system. A complete rail station list
includes station addresses, parking
information and ticket agent hours
for each passenger rail line in the
state

County charts include towns
served by NJ TRANSIT'S local and
commuter bus routes. The guide
provides information on the Newark
City Subway and a listing of inde-
pendent bus carriers and the towns
served

The guide is designed to assist
the rider in understanding which
services reach a specific communi-
ty by presenting maps and county
service charts that list thetowns
served within each county, frequen-
cy of service and specific destina-
tions such as hospitals, malls, col-
leges and interesting points, in addi-
tion to routes to New York, Phila-
delphia and Atlantic City

The guide addresses how to util-
ize the available services, and cov-
ers basics such as how to read a

timetable, which ticket option to
select, how to ride a bus and how to
obtain additional information. It
provides information for com-
muters, weekend and occasional
travelers, students, senior citizens
and disabled persons

Featured are connections be-
tween NJ TRANSIT services and
private bus carriers, PATH, Am-
trak, MTA in New York, SEPTA in
Philadelphia and PATCO in South
Jersey and Philadelphia Names
and addresses of the major trans-
portation terminals in New Jersey,
New York and Philadelphia, plus
the services to major airports in
these locations, also appear

Special services for senior
citizens and disabled persons and
special recreational bus and rail
services to the Jersey shore, Atlan-
tic City and racet tracks in the
Meadowlands and Cherry Hill are
described

Distribution of the attractive 54-
page, full-color guide is underway
and continuous requests are ex-
pected throughout the year. More
than 50,000 residents of New Jersey
already have mailed in requests for
the guide

The NJ TRANSIT Statewide
Transit Guide is the initial phase of
an informationalcompaign that will
include local area transit guides
that have more specialized and de-
tailed information.

Interested persons may obtain a
free copy of the JN TRANSIT State-
wide Transit Guide by writing, or
sending a postcard with the name
and complete address, to NJ TRAN-
SIT. Dept S6-WK. P.O. Box 6047.
Elizabeth. New Jersey 07206.

RUTHERFORD

CANDY SHOP
FINE CANDIES

AND GIFTSTIES

AND OUR OWN SELECTION OF >
SOLID MILK CHOCOLATE GIFT BOXES <=

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES <
ASSORTED MINIATURES !

ASSORTED TRUFFLES
AND MANY MORE SELECTIONS J

Also The Enesco Precious1

Moments Collection

Home morgage interest
deduction is intact

"PRECIOUS MOMENTS
ARE MADE

TO BE SHARED"
A PRECIOUS MOMENTS'"
qifi is an expression of love
thdt will be remembered long
after the occasion lor giving
is past
We have figurines for all the
Precious occasions in your

life Why not stop in and see
our selection of these superb
Iv crafted porcelain bisque
figurinesJ

"BROTHERLY LOVE"
100544

"Our H&R Block offices have
been swamped with phone calls
from Essex County taxpayers since
the president signed the new tax
act," said Bert Tobia. district man-
ager of H&R Block

"Essex County taxpayers are
most interested in whether home
mortgage interest will still be de-
cutible," he continued "We are
pleased to advise them that the
home mortgage interest deduction
has remained relatively intact.
However, taxpayers should know
that there are some mortgage in
terest changes which may affect
them, especially in areas like Essex
County and most of North Jersey
where homes have appreciated in
value over the years "

Tobia continued. "When home
values go up. homeowners some-
times take home equity loans or
second mortgages against the in-
creased values of their homes. Un-
der the 1986 Tax Reform Act. in-
terest paid on mortgages incurred
before Aug 17. 1986. for both the
first and a second home (such as a
vacation home) will be fully deduc-
tible if the mortgage doesn't exceed
the value of the home. However, for
any loan granted after Aug. 16. 1986,
only mortgage interest on amounts
up to the purchase price, plus im-
provement costs, for two homes will
remain fully deductible.

"An exception to this rule will
allow interest deductions for home
loans up to the property's value—
again for two homes—if the money
is used for educational or medical
purposes

"These ru les eliminate a
loophole which would have allowed
all taxpayers to use 'home equity'
loans to f inance consumer
purchases and deduct an unlimited
amount of interest as home mort
gage interest Under the new act,
the deduction for consumer interest
(charge cards, car loans) will grad-
ually be phased out, so some tax-
payers might have taken "home
equity1 loans to buy a new car or
furniture and thus deduct the in-
terest as mortgage interest That
loophole is made tighter This still
can be accomplished as long as the
mortgage and the home equity loan
(second mortgage) is not greater
than the cost plus improvement of
your home.

"While the continued availability
of the home mortgage interest de-
duction will be welcomed by tax-
payers, those in higher income tax
brackets will find the deduction is
actually worth less due to the top
tax rate being lowered over the next
few years

"The new tax act also settles the
question of whether or not"mem6es
of the clergy and military personnel
should be permitted to fully deduct
their home mortgage interest if
they also receive a tax-free housing
allowance. The new tax act allows
the full deduction. Any member of
the clergy who claimed only part!
or none of his home mortgage in-
terest m a prior year because he
received a tax-free housing allow-
ance should file an amended tax
return claiming the entire amount

of in teres t . This can be ac-
complished by filing a Form
1040X •

70 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD « 438-4172

i: 1 i: B K \ r 1 < n K I S T M A S

Send the Very Best
Only u Hallmark card can say, "You deserve the
best!" Choose your Christmas greetings from

our assortment |Of boxed designs in traditional
to contemporary styles.

Send the best—send
Hallmark!

WE MAKE OUR OWN FUDGE!
HUMMEL & LLADRO FIGURINES

10% DISCOUNT © 1986 Hallmark Cards.

GOFFIN'S
64 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J., TEL. 438-3636

c: i: i. E B R A T i: c H R i s r M A S

IN TIME FOR
THANKSGIVING

SPACEMAKER

MICROWAVE OVEN

Model JVM140
Replaces existing range hood
BuiH-ki exhaust fan and coak-
top light Word Prompting
Display provides program-
ming instructions Auto
Defrost. Auto Roast Up to
12-hr delay start. 10 cu ft.
oven cavity

ELECTRONIC POTSCRUBBER'
DISHWASHER

Model GSD2600D
11 performance monitoring
programs 10-year full war-
ranty on PermaTuI® tub and,
door liner (ask lor details).
Temperature Sensor System.
Delayed start option.

WNS

The Rutherford Chamber of Commerce
proudly present its

APPLIANCE CENTER
933-0655

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford
MON.-SAT. 10-5:30
FRIDAY 10-9

« to y^y^ W

I SCHOOL OF HAIRDESIGN.INC

10 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

SATURDAY
NOV. 29th

10:00 A.M.

Tie the season
to

Pamper Yourself
935-0500

- cou PON—COUPON—COUPON-
F R E E HAIRCUT!

FREE WASH & SET!
FREE MANICURE!

Coupon Good During The Following Hours Only
Mon. thru Fri. 10 AM-2 PM.

Mon. thru Thurs. Evening 7 PM-8 PM

SERVICES DONE BY SENIOR
STUDENTSONLY

Rain Date: Sat.
Dec. 6th (Parade Only)

Santa will arrive in town accompanied by many costumed
characters ... including local merchants, civic groups,
Rutherford High School Band and the Union School Band.
The parade starts at Beech and Union and continues on
Union to Chestnut, south to Ames, east to Park and south
to Borough Hall.

AFTER THE PARADE
(Saturday, November 29th Only)

Santa will be in the William Carlos Williams Center to meet
and talk with your children. There will also be a magician to
entertain your kids while they are waiting to speak with
Santa.

— And As An Added Attraction —
The Union School 8th grade band will play your

favorite Christmas songs.
Sponsored by The Rutherford Chamber of Commerce
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RUTHERFORD

says:
Order your
IMPRINTED
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
NOW!

We also carry
BOXED

CHRISTMAS

and

3&3B-5"5-

Shaeffer

Parker
Papermate

One I

0
*

Pick Up A Copy Of Our Office Supply

PRINTING &
OFFICE SUPPLY

313 Union Avenue • Rutherford
B 3 939-0509 C&

Open Monday-Friday 9-6 • Saturday till 5

PARK AVENUE PET SHOP
DON'T LET YOUR PET

BE CAUGHT IN THE COLD

TAKE 25% OFF
ALL DOG COATS & SWEATERS IN STOCK

With This Ad

s

%*

VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS
HOURS: Mon. Thurs. 10 7 Tues. Wed. Sat. 10 6 Fri. 10 9

' A V A I L A B L E AT <*i* ' - -
PARTICIPATING A C E f V ^ *
HARDWARE STORES '

BUYS
NEW!

LOW OUTLET PRICES - INCREDIBLE VALUES
IN LADIES SPORTSWEAR

New Merchandise Arriving Daily.
Christmas Gifts May Be Returned For
Exchange Or Credit Til January 15.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express — Accepted

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M. To 6 P.M.
Thurs. To 8 P.M., Fri. To 9 P.M.

36 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD
935-1311

ACE

WHILE
SUPPLIES

LAST

YOU PAY |

;22»r,2For W#le S S .
Rebate

Your j

Cos0' F O R67Ace Carton
Sealing Tape
7" x 22.2 yard roil of strong, professional
quality tape m tan or clear Comes in
handy dispenser/cutter for quick wrapping.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

' o. JVQMA
National T V

100 Light
Midget Set ^S'.Joi
Choose clear or multi-colored mmi-hght
strings with add-on feature for use with
extra sets. UL listed for use indoors or out.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST Y O U PAY

MS/ater 6-Outlet'
Power Center
Puts extra power outlets \

I Less L

Rebate'

100

166

*4*4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4*4

BARON DRUG
88 Park Ave. - Rutherford

is featuring
a fine selection of

Ladies Perfumes - Men's Colognes
Stuffed Animals - Greeting Cards

and Stocking Stuffers

/MOS 6j
\ 31153 '

You
Final ,
Cost

i/here you need
them. Greal for kitchen appliances and
holiday decorations. With 6 foot cord,
pilot light and 15 amp circuit breaker.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

DON'T FORGET!
BARON'S WILL BE OPEN

ALL DAY ON
THANKSGIVING!

also featuring
BARTON'S CANDY &
PERUGINA CANDY

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
& CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP

25O/o OFF
Phone 438-7856
Open S A.M.-2 A.M. Evtrv Day

"You May Not Alway Need lit.
But hn'l It Nice to Know We're NearT"

JfiOO 80?A j
6J398 '

| PARK AVENUE PET SHOP I
| 35 Park Ave., Rutherford • 438-3344 I

100

24 Pc.
Beverage Set
"Courtney" Beveled glassware set incl. 8
each, 9]/i oz. on-the-rocks glasses, 12 oz.
beverage and 15 oz. iced lea glasses.

OPEN SUNDAYS
Tool, Plumbing, Paint, Electrical

and Home Improvement
SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR

MORE SAVINGS

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 29

THE NEW
R.S. HOME & AUTO

75 PARK AVENUE
933-4020 RUTHERFORD

introducing

Cassandra's
Boutique
(Formerly Off The Rack) (

We Sell Quality
I Name Brands at
Moderate Prices

Liz Claiborne
Carol Little Petites

Chaus

104 Park Avenue
Rutherford

896-3946

Beginning On Friday, Nov. 28th
We Will Be Open Every Night
Until 9 P.M. 'Til Christmas!

JSR

Best Selling Gift Books
from

Perrin & Treggett

• Men Who Hate Women &
The Women Who Love Them

• Women Who Love Too Much
• Carol Burnett, A Memoir
• Women & Self-Esteem

• The Road Less Travelled
• Adult Children of Alcoholics

•Tumbleweeds:
A Therapist's Guide To The Treatment

of Adult Children of Alcoholics

Perrin & Treggett

Alcoholism Educators Since 1980
S Glen Road, POB 190
Rutherford, NJ 07070

i Phone Orders Accepted. Major Credit Cards
460-7912

w -antiques
collectibles

"The Country Shop'

in Town

5 Glen Road
Rutherford

Tues.-Sat.U-6PM
Fri. 12-9 PM
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Obituaries
TOE LEADER

Waldo J. Pandolpho Patricia A. Marosy

Nina Weimer
Funeral services were Thursday

for Nina (Izzo) Weimer, 35, who
died November 17 in Beth Isreal
Hospital. Passaic

She was a lifelong resident of
East Rutherford

Mrs Weimer was a parishioner
of St. Joseph's R C Church. Eait
Rutherford

Surviving are her husband,
Cary; her mother. Mrs. Michael
Izzo; two brothers. Michael and
Frank; and two sisters. Mrs Mary
ann Ward and Mrs Dwight Hall, all
of East Rutherford

Services were held from the
Thomas J Oiffily Funeral Home.
Rutherford, and at St Josephs

Jean Hagar
Jean (Linzalone) Hagar. 57, died

November 20 in St. Mary's Hospital.
Passaic

Bom in Passaic. she lived in
Rutherford since 1939

She was well-known for her many
musical accomplishments and for
her recitals of sacred and operatic
music in prominent churches both
in New York and Rutherford Mrs
Hagar t augh t music in the
Rutherford Adult School for the last
20 years

Surviving are her husband. Paul
I).; "Pe te" two sons. Paul of
Newburgh. N Y . and Glen of
Rutherford; two daughters, Maria
and Suzanne, both of Rutherford: a
brother. Joseph Linzalone of
Hanover; three sisters, Anna
Linzalone. Maria Beaver and Gloria
Caglianone; and two grand
daughters

Funeral services were from the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home

Marie Ida Traina
Funeral services were Wednes-

day for Marie Ida Traina. 89. who
died November 22. in Wayne (lener-
al Hospital

Bom in Italy, she lived in F.ast
Rutherford for 64 years

She was a parishioner of St
J o s p e h s R.C Church, Kast
Rutherford

Her husband. Arthur, died
March 17. 1976,

Surviving are a son. William J
of Kast Rutherford: a daughter.
Mrs Elaine Traina of East
Rutherford; a brother. Samuel
Basile of Ramsey; a sister. Mrs
Louis Patimn of East Rutherford;
two grandchildren and a great-
granddaughter

Services were held from the
Kimak Funeral Home, and at St
Joseph's

Dorothy Pica
Funeral services were held No-

vember 14. for Dorothy Pica. 71.
who died in Clara Maass Medical

Center on November 11.
Born in Jersey City, she moved

to Lyndhurst 13 years ago.
She was employed as a secretary

for McCallum Stocking in Jersey
City for two years, retiring in 1958.

She was a parishioner of St
Michael's Church.

Mrs. Pica is survived by her
husband, Peter; two daughters,
Mrs Gerard I Margaret) Ferraro of
Lyndhurst and Mrs William (Patri-
cia) Luzzi of Totowa; a sister,
Margaret Becker of Florida; six
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren A son. Charles, died
in 1963

Arrangements were by the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Maria Macri
Funeral services were held Fri-

day for Maria Macri, 93, who died
November 19,

Born in Italy, she had lived in
Kutherford most of her life,

Mrs, Macri retired in 1964 after
working as a seamstress for
garment manufacturers in New
York City She had been a member
of the I.L.G.W.U.

She was a parishioner of St.
Marys R.C. Church,, Rutherford.

Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Stanley Horkowski of Rutherford;
six grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren, and two great great-
grandchildren

Services were held from the
Thomas .1 Diffily Funeral Home,
and at St. Mary's Church.

Harold Brunacki
Funeral services were Saturday

for Harold G. Brunacki Sr.. 61. who
died November 19 in St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic

He was a life-long resident of
Wallington

Mr Brunacki was a machinist
with the Avalon Manufacturing Co.,
Garfield. for 40 years.

A Marine Corps veteran of World
War II, he was a member of the
VFW Pavlick-Koster Post 2640,
Wallington and a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C Church,
founder and organizer of the Wall-
ington Little League, a former
member of the Wallington Panther
Club and a member of the Essex
County Blood Bank.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Anne Lopusnak; a son,
Harold J r . of Fairfield; two
daughters, Mrs. George Dzendzel of
Ridgefield Park, and Kathleen of
Wallington; his mother. Mary, of
Wallington; two brothers, Joseph
Jr of Wallington. and Andrew of
Phoenix, Ariz ; a sister. Mrs
Kvelyn Yusypchuk of Wayne; and a
grandson

Services were from the Ka-
nienski Funeral Home, and at Most
Sacred Heart Church

A Mass Tor Waldo J Pandolpho,
59, or Helmetta, was offered No-
vember 20 in Our Lady Queen or
Peace Church, North Arlington.
N.J., rollowing the funeral from the
Parow Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. He died No-
vember 17 in St. Peter's Medical
Center, New Brunswick.

Mr Pandolpho served with the
Hudson County Police Department
for 20 years, retiring seven years
ago with the rank of Lieutenant. He
was a member of the Police
Benevolent Association of Hudson
County and a Navy veteran of Word
War II

Christina
Christina Surgeoner, 94, died

Wednesday, November 19, in Mor-
ristown Rehabilitation Center.

Born la_pid Park. Belfast. Ire-
land, she lived in Kearny before
moving to Lyndhurst 45 years ago.

M r s . S u r g e o n e r was a
parishioner of First Presbyterian
Church. Rutherford

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

/. 440 Belleville Pike
i North Arlington

991-8167

^ FUNERAL HOME
^ V LOUI1 ) StfLLATO. JR OWNtR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Sat.,Nov 29-Pet Photo with santa. 2-5 p.m 22 Glen Rd , Rutherford
$6 - proceeds to Bergen Co Animal Shelter & Humane Society.
933-4111. Dr Beeber

Sat., Dec 6
778-5266

Wallington Presbyterian Church, Lunch 11-2, $4.

Sat., Dec. 6 - Lunch with Santa at Sacred Heart Social Center, Valley
Brk & Warren. Lyndhurst - Noon. By Home & School Ass'n

• • •
Sal.. Dec. 13 - Christmas Dinner Dance at Mt Carmel, Lyndhurst
$21 00 Reservations - Ralph 432-0120.

• • •
Sat.. Dec, 13 - 9-12 Breakfast with Santa, at Frank W Gavlak School,
Wallington, $2 Reservations only 472-1536

• • •
TOUGH IOVE Meetings, every Tues 7:30 PM at 235 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Health Center, Lyndhurst, for info Loretta 939-7449.

Nutrition Center, Carucci Apts, Lyndhurst. 11-12 Noon, res.
896-1622 Mrs. Mazure.

• • •
OrugfAlcohol Helpline Available - confidential 24 hour/day telephone
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.

• • •
Fr. Dan Egan. S.A., well known for his work with young drug addicts
has an important messagpfor parents and concerned adults at Sacred
Heart Social Center on Sunday, November 23rd, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Helmetta for the last seven years.

Predeceased by his wife, Anne,
he is survived byHwo daughters, the
Misses Kathryn, or North Arlington
and Joanne, of Keansburg, three
sons; John of Verona, Michael of
Long Island, and Robert of Belmar;
three sisters Mrs. Theresa Bian-
ciello of Jersey City, Mrs Dolores
Concar of Old Bridge.and Mrs.
MargaretGiordano of Secaucus;
and a brother. Patrick Randolph of
California.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Surgt*eoner
Her husband. William, died in

1952
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.

Alfred (Christina) Gilmcre; and a
grandson.

Services were held Saturday
morning at the Ippolito-Stellato Fu-
neral Home. 425 Ridge Road, Lyn-
dhurst.

William P. Martens
Graveside services were held for

William P. Martens, 68, who died
Monday in St Mary's Hospital.
Passaic

He lived in Lyndhurst before
moving to Kast Rutherford 25 years
ago

Before retiring in 1976. Mr
Martens was a chemical operator
for Miles Laboratories. Clifton

He was a member of Emmanuel
IjJtheran Church, East Rutherford

Surviving are his w.ife, the former
Mae Stalgaitis; and a son, Thomas
R, at home

Services were held at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst, under direc-
tion of the Thomas .J Diffily Funer-
al Home.

Ann Marie Shefchik

Funeral services were held Mon-
day for Patricia A. Marosy, 45, who
died November 20, in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

She lived in Clifton before moving
to East Rutherford in 1964.

Mrs. Marosy was a registered
nurse at Passaic General Hospital
where she served as an adminis-
trator and was Director of Nursing,
at Mountainside Hospital as a
teacher of surgical nursing pro-
cedures and, was director of educa-

Scott Moore
Scott E Moore, Rutherford, a

senior at Moravian College, has
been selected to the 1987 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges" Students are chosen for
academic achievement, service to
the community, leadership in ex-
tracurricular activities and poten-
tial for continued success

Moore has been corresponding
secretary for Omicron Gamma
Omega fraternity, program man-
ager of the PUB, chairman of the
Coffee House Committee, captain of
the college bowl competition, a
member of the HUB Program
Board, served anintemship as a
copywriter at Musselman Advertis-
ing in AllentownlPa.). and partici-
pated in intramural sports.

Reverend Richer
will be installed

Funeral services were held for
Ann Marie Shefchik. 62. who died
November 17

Born in Pennsylvania, she came
to Wallington .15 years ago

Mrs. Shefchik was a machinist
for Accutec Co., Wallington. for 18
years, retiring in 1985.

She was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. ™:iurch. Wall-
ington _ f I

Jeanne van Kessel

Surviving are a daughter. Christ-
ine at home; two brothers, William
Romanek of Colorado and Anthony
Romanek of Pennsylvania; four sis-
ters, Louise Gogatz. Helen Harpe
and Mary Kachurak. all of Pennsyl-
vania, and Susan Craig of Texas.

Services were from Wozniak
Home for Funerals, and at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Funeral services were conducted
Saturday for Jeanne van Kessel. 88.
who died Tuesday in Monmouth
Medical Center. Long Branch

Born in Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands, she came to this country in
1929. settled in Clifton, then moved
to Rutherford 43 years ago.

Her husband. John C. died in
1958.

Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Jeanne de Leeuw of Clifton; a sis-
ter. Agnes Braam of Amsterdam;
two granddaughters and five great-
grandchildren

Services were at the Allwood Fu-
neral Home, Clifton.

Catherine Petkus
Funeral services were Monday

for Catherine Petkus, 82. who died
November 21.

She lived most of her life in East
Rutherford.

Mrs. Petkus was a member of
the St. Anthony of Padua of
Passaic

She worked for the Botany
Woolen Mills. Passaic for 16 years

Her first husband. Paul Boct-
tcher, died in 1944, her second hus-
band, Frank Petkus. died in 1959

She is survived by two nephews.
Jack Bottcher of Clifton and Robert
Bottcher of Newton.

Services were held from the
Marrocco Memorial Chapel and at
SS. Cyril and Methodius R.C
Church. Clifton

Reverend John Milton Rieker
will be installed as pastor of The
IjJtheran Church of the Holy Spirit,
70 River Road, Montville. by Rever-
end Robert Palkewick, IPatersom,
as pastorial representative of the
Ijitheran Church, Missouri Synod,
on Sunday. November 23 at 4 p.m

Pastor Rieker graduated from
Concordia Theological Seminary,
VI Wayne, Indiana and served
parishes in Braddock, Pennsylvania
and l^akeview, Michigan, before
coming to Montville.

Reverend Rieker is the son of
Rev and Mrs Eric H Rieker of
Kinderhook. New York, and the
brother of Reverand Eric Arthur
Rieker of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church. Lyndhurst. N.J.

He and his wife, Linda will re-
side in Towaco. along with their
three children. Joshua, Erica and
Katherine.

Thanksgiving Eve service will
begin at 8 p.m.. while Sunday wor-
ship will continue at 10:15 a.m.

tion at Irvington General Hospital
for two years.

She was a member of the New
Jersey Nursing Association, the Na-
tional League of Nursing and the
American Nurse's Association.

She was a parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C. Church, Passaic.

Her husband. Michael, died in
1979.

She is survived by a son, Michael
J. two daughters, Carloyn Ann and
Jennifer Ann, all at home; her pa-
rents, Michael and Helen (nee
Drecki) Hovastak of Clifton; and a
brother. Col Michael W. of the U.S.
Air Force, in O'Falon, 111.

Services were from the Bizub-
Bishop Funeral Home Clifton and at
St Mary's Church

Michael Timochko
Michael Timochko. 77, died No-

vember 22 at home.
Born in Czechoslovakia, he came

to this country in 1911, living in
Passaic and East Rutherford before
moving to Wailington six months
ago.

Mr. Timochko worked for
Manhattan Rubber Co., Passaic for
34 years, retiring 15 years ago.

He was a parishioner of St.
Anthony's R.C. Church. Passaic.

He is survived by his wife, the
former. Ethel Slebodnik; a son,
Michael J. of Lanoka Harbor; a
daughter. Mrs James (Ann)
Hanrahan of Parsippany; a broth-
er. John of East Rutherford; three
sisters. Mary Timoehko, Helen
Timochko and Mrs. John Dworak,
all of Clifton; and two grandchil-
dren.

Services were Tuesday from the
Kamienski Funeral Home, Wall-
ington and at St Anthony's Church.

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7555

MEDICAID
If someone you know will be eligible for
Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his oi her
funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

PRE-

NEE<1

SPECIAUSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORO

FUNERAL HOME
WALTER R.CALHOUN,

OWNER-MANAGER

Telephone 939-1050
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FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-
prised of a complete luncheon. We
do all the planning at this difficult
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5593

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call.

FCsut&u (u) Ckucfe
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. NJ

9358848

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 • JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-
pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD
PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY &

ECONOMY
I. PAULKONARSKI.MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNOHURST, N.J.
939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

NOW!!! >

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

55,000 Permanent Life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000
NO PREMIUM INCREASES

FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO: »

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIOGE ROAD . NO ARLINGTON. N.J O7OJ2

G/>'f ",;%VS".'. • H'ilinOAY • /-''.;'..'
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500



THE LEADER

PUBUC NOTICE
BOND

ORDINANCE «1382
BOND ORDINANCE MAK-
ING SUPPLEMENTAL AP-
PROPRIATION OF $125,000
FOR THE ACQUISITION OF
LAND ON RIVER ROAD
AND THE CONSTRUCTION
OF A FIREHOUSE THERE-
ON IN A N D BY T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR-
LINGTON, IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, HERETOFORE AU
THORIZED TO BE UNDER
TAKEN BY THE BOROUGH
AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF S119,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH FOR FINANC-
ING PART OF SUCH SUP
PLEMENTAL APPROPRIA
TION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not less than
two-thirds of all members
thereof affirmatively concur-
ring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The improve
ment described in Section 3 of,
this bund ordinance is hereby
authorized as a general im-
pruvement to be made or
acquired bv the Boruugh uf
North Arlington, New Jersey,
bv the bund ordinance uf the
Borough adopted February
26, 1985, entitled: "Bond or-
dinance providing fur the ac
quisition of land on River
Road and the construction of
a firehouse thereon in and bv
the Borough uf North Arhng-
tun, in the County ot Bergen,
New Jersey, appropriating
J500.000 therefor and author
izing the issuance uf $476,000
bunds or notes of the Boruuah
tu finance part of the cust
thereof" (hereinafter called
the "Prior Ordinance"). The

estimated in February, 19B5.
at 1500,000, and by the Prior
Ordinance there has been ao
propriated tu payment of the
cust of said improvement the
sum uf $500,000, inclusive uf
the sum uf $24,000 as a duwn

ment available therefor by
virtue of provision in a pre-
viously adopted budget ur
budgets ot the Boruugh tor
duwn payment or foijfcapitai
improvement purpuSfs,. The
tost ot the improvement de
scribed in Sectiun 3 of this
ordinance and authorized by
the Prior Ordinance is now
estimated at $625,000.
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ry fo t h e
Borough to raise the addi
tional sum of $125,000 to meet
the remainder of said S62S.0O0
estimated cost ot said im
provement not provided bv
the appropriation therefor
made by the Prior Ordinance.

Section 2. For the said
imp rove men I or purpose
stated in Section 3 of this bond
ordinance, and m addition to
the sum of $400,000 heretofore
appropriated therefor bv the
Prior Ordinance, there is
hereby appropr ia ted the
further sum of $12S,000, in
eluding the sum ot $6,000 as
an additional down pavment
tor said improvement or
purpose required by law and
now available therefor by
virtue of provision in a budget
or budgets ot the Boruugh
previously adopted. Said ad
di l ional appropr iat ion of
1125,000 shall be financed and
met from the additional down
pavment and from the pro-
ceeds ot negotiable bonds oi
the Boruugh which are herebv
authorized tu be issued in the
principal amount of $119,000
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antici-
pation of the issuance of said
bunds and to temporarily ti
nance said improvement or
Purpose, negotiable notes ol
the Borough in a principal

$119,000 are hereby author
ized to be issued pursuant tu
and within the limitations
prescribed by said Law

Section 3 (a) The im
provemenl herebv authorized
bv the Prior Ordinance and
the purpose for the financing
of which said obligations are
tu be issued is the acquisition
of land un River Road m the
Boruugh and the construction
ot firehouse thereon, together
with improvements to the
site, including necessary
therefor or incidental thereto,
all as shown un and in ac
cordance with the plans and
specifications therefor on file
in the uftice of the Borouuh
Clerk as heretofore author
ized bv the Prior Ordinance
and herebv approved.

(b) The estimated max
imum amount of bonds for
notes to be issued for said
purpose is S59S.OOO, inclusive
of the $476,000 pr inc ipa l
amount of bonds or notes ot
the Boruugh heretofore au
thonzed for said improve
ment or purpose pursuant to
the Prior Ordinance.

ic) The estimated cost of
said pur pose desc r i bed i s
$625,000, the excess thereof
over the said estimated max
imum amount ot bonds or
nutes tu be issued therefor
being the aggregate amoimt
of the down payments for said
purpose.

The
nat te de

mned, declared, recited
and stated;

(a) The said purpose de
scribed in Sectiun 3 of this
bund ordinance is not a cur-
rent expense and is a proper
tv ur improvement which the
Borough mav lawfully ac-
quire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
property specially benetiled
thereby

<b> The period of use
fulness uf said purpose,
within the limitations ot said
Local Bond Law and accord-
ing to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date of the said bunds authur
ized by this bond ordinance, is
20 years.

(c ) The supplemental
debt statement reguired bv
said Law has been duly made
and filed in the office uf the
Borough Clerk and a cum.
Plete executed dupl icate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the
Division of Local Govern
ment Services in the Depart
ment of Community Affairs of
the State uf New Jersev, and
such statement shows that
the gross debt uf the Borough
as defined in said Law is
increased bv the author
ization of the bonds and notes
provided for in this bond
ordinance bv $119,000, and the
said obligations authorized bv
this bond ordinance will be
within all debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(d) An aggregate amount
nut exceeding $80,000 for in-
terest on said obligations,
costs uf issuing said obliga
tiuns, engineering costs and
other items ot expense listed
in and permitted under Sec
tion 40A: 2-20 of said Law mav
be included as part of the cost
ot said improvement and t\Bii
been Included in the foregoing
$625,000 total estimated cost
thereof.

Section 5. Any funds from
time to time received bv the
Boruugh un account uf the
grant referred tu in Section 3
ot this ordinance shall be
applied either to direct pay
ment ot the costs uf said
improvement or purpose, or

to Pavment ur reduction of the
Authorization of the obliga-
tions of the Boruugh author-
ized therefore bv the Prior
Ordinance and this bund or-
dinance. Any such funds so
received mav, and all such
funds so received which are
(Sot required for direct pav-
ment of the cost ot said
improvement or purpose
shall, be held and applied bv
the Boruugh as funds ap-
plicable only to the pavment
of obligations uf the Borough
authorized bv the Prior Or-
dinance or this bond or-
dinance.

Section 6. The full faith
and credit ot the Boruugh are
herebv p ledged to the
punctual payment uf the prin-
cipal uf and the interest on the
obligations authorized by this
bond ordinance. The obliga
tions shall be direct, un-
l imited obligations ot the
Borough, and the Boruugh
shall be obligated to lew ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable real property within
the Boruugh for the payment
of the obligations and the
interest thereon without limi-
tatiun uf rate or amount

Sectiun 7. The capital
budget of the Boruugh is here
by amended to confurm with
the provisions ot this or
dinance tu the extent of any
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
by the Local Finance Board
showing all detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
by the Director, Division of
Local Government Services,
are on file with the Borough
Clerk and are available for
public inspection.

Sectiun 8 This bund or
dinance shall take effect 20
days after the first publica-
tion thereof after final adop
tiun, as provided by the Local
Bond Law.

APPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST:
CATHERINE D
KEOGAN

Acting Borough Clerk
NOTICE OF

PENDING ORDINANCE
THE O R D I NAANC E

PUBLISHED HEREWITH
WAS INTRODUCED AND
PASSED UPON FIRST
READING AT A MEETING
OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
L1NGTON IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, HELD ON NOV EM
BER 16, 1986. IT WILL BE
FURTHER CONSIDERED
FOR FINAL PASSAGE AF:

TER PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON, AT A MEETING
OF SAID MAYOR AND
COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN
THE BOROUGH HALL, IN
SAID COUNCIL CHAMBERS
ON DECEMBER 9, 1986 AT
8:00p.m. AND DURING THE
WEEK PRIOR TO AND UP
TO AND INCLUDING THE
DATE OF SUCH MEETING,
CO PIES OF SAID OR
DINANCE WILL BE MADE
A V A I L A B L E AT THE
CLERK'S OFFICE TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE GEN
ERAL PUBLIC WHO SHALL
REQUEST THE SAME

CATHERINE D KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

Nov. 26, 1986
Fee. $113.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOND

ORDINANCE =1383
ORDINANCE AMENDING A
BOND ORDINANCE OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
A R L I N G T O N , IN THE
COUNT Y OF B E R G E N ,
NEW J E RSE Y, HERE
TOFORE ADOPTED ON
FEBRUARY 26. 1985, MAK-
ING SUPPLEMENTAL AP
PROPRIATION OF $40,000
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
AUTHORIZED TO BE UN-
DERTAKEN PURSUANT TO
SAID ORDINANCE, AND
AUTHORIZ ING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $38,100 BONDS
OR N O T E S OF T H E
BOROUGH FOR FINANC-
ING SUCH SUPPLEMEN-
TAL APPROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON, IN
THE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY (not less than
Wo thirds ot all members
thereof affirmatively concur
ring] AS FOLLOWS

Section 1. The bond or
dinance of the Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey,
heretofore adopted bv the

said improvement or purpose
required bv law and now
available therefor by virtue
uf provision in a budget ur
budgets of the Borough pre-
viously adopted. Said addi
tional appropriatiun uf $40,000
shall be financed and met
from the additional down pay-
ment and from the proceeds
of negotiable bonds uf the
Borough which are hereby
authorized tu be issued in the
principal amount of $38,100
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antici-
pation of the issuance of said
bunds and to temporarily fi-
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borough in a principal
amount not exceeding £38,100
are hereby authorized tu be
issued pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by
said Law.

Sectiun 4. (a) The esti-
mated maximum amuunt of
bonds for nutes tu be issued
for the improvement de-
scribed in Sectiun 1 hereof is
$219,000, inclusive of the
$180,900 principal amount of
bunds or nutes of the Boruugh
heretofore authorized for said
improvement or Purpose
pursuant to the Prior Or-
dinance.

Sectiun 5. The following
ma t te rs are hereby de-
termined, declared, recited
and stated:

(a) The said purpose de-
scribed in Sectiun 1 of this
bond ordinance is not a cur-
rent expense and is a proper-
ty or improvement which the
Borough mav lawfully ac-
auire or make as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
propertv specially benefited
thereby.

(b) The period of use-

Winterize Your Car
With 20-Minute Checkup

By spending approximately
20 minutes troubleshooting,
you may save yourself hours
of delay stranded on the road
in rouRh weather. This handy
checklist, compiled by Shell
Motorist Club, can guide you.

The count's corner

uf
vithln the I -iita'

I Bond Law and ,
ing to the reasonable 11 f e
thereof cumputed from the
date of the said bonds, author-
ized by this bond ordinance, is
10 years.

Ic ) The supplemental
debt statement required bv
said Law has been duly made
and tiled in the office uf the
Boruugh Clerk and a cum
Plete executed duplicate
thereuf has been filed in the
uffice of the Director ot the

ment Services m the Depart
ment of Community Affairs ot
the State ot New Jersey, and
such statement shows thai

s debt uf the Borough
defir aid Law

Cooling system, ("heck all
hoses for cracks, cuts, swell-
ing, soft spots or general de-
terioration. Make certain all
hose clamps arc fastened
tightly. Inspect belts fur we:ir
and looseness.

Oil. (."heck the level and
condition of oil regularly Use
the correct grade of oil for
your area of the country. In
cold winter driving, most car
manufacturers recommend
using a lOW-.'U) multt-viseos-
ity oil Don't forge! to change
filters when replacing ml

Battery. Inspect battery
posts tor corr-ision .mil tight-
ness

Tires. Keep I ires inflated
.it proper levels (o improve
both ;̂t.s mileage arid bun-
dling on wet roads Kqnip
your car with [he correct lire
for adverse weather cotidi-

Kor information about the
Shell Motorist Club, write
P.O Box 2-UV.l. Houston.
Texas 77(101

Kevin Murray is the newest
member of the jockey colony at the
Meadowlands.

"Yea," says a veteran horse-
man," Murray is a young man in a
hurry And he apears to have the
stuff to make it to the top."

Murray ended as the fourth lead-
ing rider when the summer cam-
paign closed at Canterbury Downs"
in Minneapolis. Not bad for a 19-
year old apprentice. Immediately
he packed his tack and came East.

"The only reason I made the
decision to immediately head East
is because the bug is a big help," he
said a f t e r a visi t to the
Meadowlands winner's circle. (The
bug is a five pount weight allowance
for apprentices.)

Murray is quite shrewd "You
don't get the bug more than once. '
he will tell you. "so I have to take
advantage of it."

In New York he placed himself
under the guidance of Harry (The
Hat) Hacket But things didn't pan
out well. "He met the young rider's
course." said the veteran horse-
man, "you know,the wall of indif-
ference "The trainers were going
with the double-bug riaers in pick-
ing aprentices "

"They really didn't know me."
Murray says, "so Hacket recom-
mended me to agent Tom Hauer
and together we crossed the river to
the Meadowlands "

The pair arrived at the Big M in
late September. "It was a pretty

eased
ization ot the bonds and notes
provided for in this bond
ordinance by $119,000, and the
said obligations authorized by
this bCnd ordinance will be
within all debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(d) An aggregate amount
nut exceeding $20,000 for in
terest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said obliga
tions, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed
in and permitted under Sec
lion 40A.2-20of said Law mav
be included as part of the cost
ot said improvement and has
been me luded in the foregoing
$230,000 total estimated cost

PUBLIC NOTICE

then
Section b Any funds from

time to lime received bv the
Borough un account of the
grant referred to in Section 1
of this ordinance shall be
applied either to direct pav
ment of the costs of said

ivemenl or purpose, i
to p reduction the
authorization of the
tions of the Borough authot
ized therefore by the Prior
Ordinance and this bond or
dinance Any such tunds so
received mav, and all such
funds so received which are
not required lor direct pav
ment of the cosl of said
improvement or purpose
shall, be held and applied by
the Borough as funds ap
plicable only to the payment
ot obligations of the Borough
authorized bv the Prior Or
dinance or this bond or
dinance.

Section 7. The full faith
and credit of the Borough are
herebv p ledged to the
punctual payment of Ihe pnn
tipal of and the interest on Ihe
obligations authorized by this
bond ordinance. The obhga
tions shall be direct, un
l imited obligations ot the
Borough, and the Borough
shall be obligated to levy ad
valorem taxes upon all the
taxable real property within
the Borough lor Ihe pavment
of the obilyations and the
interest thereon without limi

n uf r

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE REGU
LATING THE EMPLOYMENT, TENURE AND DIS-
CHARGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT (TITLE 11,
N.J REV. STAT.) OF NEW JERSEY NO " 2438 86
ADOPTED MAY 20, 1986.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD:

SECTION 1. That Ordinance No 2438-86 adooted Mav
20, 1986. entitled "An Ordinance Regulating the Employ
ment, Tenure and Discharge ut Cerlain Officers and
Employees of the Boruugh uf Rutherford, under the
pruvisions ot the Civil Service Act (Title 11, N.J. Rev. Stat )
Of New Jersey" be and the same is hereby amended and
supplemented to include the following positions, salary
rates and effective dates

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 198S
DESCENDING LIST FULL TIME POSITIONS

"B" "M"
Base Rate 1. 2. Max imum
32.500 32,500
Superintendent ot Public Works
Health Officer
Superintendent ot Recreation
Senior Assistant Assessor

32,000 32,000
Purchasing Agent
Borough Clerk
Shade Tree Superintendent
Construction Official

28,000 28
Tax Assessor

PART TIME POSITIONS
15,000 15,
Welfare Director

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1986
DESCENDING LIST F U L L T I M E POSITIONS

Base Rate
47,971
Police Chief

1 2. Max

Sectiun 8 The capital
budget ot the Borough is here
by amended lo conform with
the provisions of this or
dinance to the extent of any
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
bv the Local Finance Board
showing all detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved

Super intende

34,000
Purchasing Agent
Burough Clerk
Shade Tree Superi

Borough on Fcbru / 7b,

dinance providing for the ac

tern, in and by the Borough of
North Arl ington, in the Coun-
ty of Bergen, New Jersey,
appropriating ii90.000 there
for and authorizing the is-
suance ut $180,900 bonds or
nutes of the Boruugh tor f i-
nancing p
of" (her led the

ir Ordinance
amended to the extent and
with the effect that para
yraRh (al of Section 3 of said
ordinance shall read as fol
lows.

"Sectiun 3. (a) The im-
provement hereby author
ized and the purpose for the
financing ot which said ub-
ligations are to be issued is
the acquisition of
putt e by the

p Department, the
nance D e p a r t m e n t , the
Borough Clerk's uffice and
the Free Public Library of
the Borough, including the
acquisition of main frames
computers, terminals and
printers, and Ihe installa
tiun thereof and all work
and materials necessary
t h e r e f o r or i n c i d e n t a l
thereto, al l as shown un
and in accordance with the
plans and specif icat iuns
therefor on file in the office
Ot the Borough Clerk and
hereby >ved

Sectiun 2.
ment described in Sectiun 1 of
this bond ordinance has here-
tofore been and is hereby
authurized as a general im-

acquired by the Borough of
North Arlington, New Jersey,
by the Prior Ordinance. The
cost of said improvement au-
thorized bv the Prior Or-
dinance was estimated in
February, 1985 at $190,000 and
bv the Prior Ordinance there
has been appropriated to pay
ment of the cost ot said

$190,000, inclusive of the sum
of $9,100 as a duwn payment
tor said improvement avail-
able therefor bv virtue of
provision in a previously
adopted budget ur budgets ot
the Boruugh for down pav-
ment or for capital improve
ment pur puses. The cost of
the improvement described
in Section 1 of this ordinance
and authorized bv the Prior
Ordinance is nuw estimated
at $230,000. It is nuw neces
sarv for the Borough to raise
the additional sum of $40,000
to meet the remainder of said
$230,000 estimated cost ot said
improvement not provided bv
the appropriatiun therefor
made bv the Prior Ordinance.

Sectiun 3. For the said
improvement or purpose
stated in Sectiun 1 of this bond
ordinance, and in addition to
tht; sum uf $190,000 heretofore
appropriated therefur bv the
Prior Ordinance, there is
herebv appropr iated the
further sum uf $40,000, includ-
ing the sum of $1,900 as an
additional down pavment for

Local Government Services,
are on file with the Borough
Clerk and are available tor
public inspection

Sectiun 9 This bund or
d inance shal l take effect
twenty (20) days after the
first publication thereof after
final adoption, as provided by
the Local Bond Law.

APPROVED
LEONARD R KAtSER,

Mayor
ATTEST:
CATHERINE D.

KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

NOTICE OF
PENDING ORDINANCE

T H E O R D I N A A N C E
PUBLISHED HEREWITH
WAS INTRODUCED AND
PASSE D UPON FIRST
READING AT A MEETING
OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, HELD ON NOVEM-
BER 18, 1986. IT WILL BE
FURTHER CONSIDERED
FOR FINAL PASSAGE, AF-
TER PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON. AT A MEETING
OF SAID MAYOR AND
COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN
THE BOROUGH HALL, IN
SAID COUNCIL CHAMBERS
ON DECEMBER 9, 1986 AT
8:00p.m. AND DURING THE
WEEK PRIOR TO AND UP
TO AND INCLUDING THE
DATE OF SUCH MEETING,
COPIES OF SAID OR-
DINANCE WILL BE MADE
A V A I L A B L E AT THE
CLERK'S OFFICE TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE GEN
ERAL PUBLIC WHO SHALL
REQUEST THE SAME

CATHERINE D. KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

Nov. 26, 1986
Fee. $108.28

VfFs Pointers
—/fbr Parents

There's good news for par-
ents who want to spend qual-
ity time with their babies.

PART TIME POSITIONS
16,500
Welfare Dire<
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PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 10B9

OFFERED BY: HENRY CHEVAL
SECONDED BY. ERNEST GUHL
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE EAST RUTHERFORD

SEWERAGE AUTHORITY:
1 The proposed 1987 Budget, attached hereto, is

hereby introduced
2 The Secretary of the East Rutherford Sewerage

Authority is directed to have the Notice uf the same
pubhshed and a public hearing set on it for December 18,
1986 at the office uf the East Rutherford Sewer am-
Authority.

i hereby certify that the within resolution is a true and
exact cupy ot the urigmal offered and seconded by the East
Rutherford Sewerage Authority at a meeting held on the
30th day of October, 1986 at 7.45 P.M at their offices located
at 425 B Paterson Avenue, East Rutherford, New Jersey, a
quorum being present.

ERNEST GUHL, Secretary
EAST RUTHEFORD SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 198/
APPROVED OCTOBER 30, 198*

INCOME

Infants and toddlers who
share precious time with a
loving adult, can develop
self-esteem.

e Fund
EXPENDITURES
Operating Expenses
Fluw Charges • including Sur
Text Costs
Authority Members' Fees
Administrators Salarv
ftAaintenance Salaries
Office Salarv
Payroll Taxes and Employee
Legal Retainer
Engineering Retainer
Auditing - Retainer
Other Professional Fees

Gas and Electric
Water
Telephone
Rent
Office Expenses
Operating Expenses
Trustees Fees
Emergency Repairs

Total Operating Expenses
DEBT SERVICE

Series "A " Bonds Principal
Series "A" Bonds Interest
Series " B " Bonds Principal
Series "B" Bonds - Interest

Total Debt Service
Total Expenditures

November 26, 1986
Fee; $33.44

$l,462.9(,s

446,000
10,000
19,500
48,500
68,500
18,000
34,200

6,000
6,000

32,400
55,000
56,000
20.000

300
2,600

11,400
2,600

30,000
6,000

25,000
6,000

904,000

165,000
207,865

70.000
116,100
558,965

$1,462,965

slow first month,'' Murray ex-
plained, "but I wasn't about to give
up."

, Kevin never lost his confidence,
and ithas started to pay off He has
started to attract the attention of a
number of trainers at the Big M. He
has started to attract the attention
of a number of trainers at the Big
M. He won his first race Sept 22
after 23 losing mounts

Kevin will always remember his
fifth victory at the local oval It
came aboard a horse named Poppy
Pepper, $15.60 first race winner,
Nov. 10. "The track was sloppy that
night," he recalls, 'and I had two
thirds and a second in five mounts "

Three racing cards later. Kevin
had reeled off three more victories
By Nov.17. he had compiled an 8-8-8
mark in 119 mounts

"You have to have confidence",
Murray says, "and just keep knock-
ing on the doors of trainers looking
for rides. You have to live up to
your word and don't tell them you
can do something you cant do "

He's a kid with a lot of drive."
says Vic Gelardi, the famous agent,
"and he's a personable kid He
should make it big eventually "

"I've ridden 64 winners and Won
every kind of race there is," says
Murray. "I've bred torses, foaled
horses, galloped horses ;ind even
bailed hay "

He performed those chores while
working three years for Jack Van
Berg, one of the most successful
trainers in the game Murray, born
in Des Moines, Iowa, is the second
member of his family to take up a
career as a jockey

"My older brother. Kelly, cur-
rently is riding in Chicago." says
Kevin. "He left Des Moines for the
race track when he was 15 We lived
in the city and the next summer
when 1 was 12. I went after him "

After a short career riding quar-
ter horses in Nebraska Kevin
hooked up with Van Berg at Arling
ton Park

i spent two years on Jack's

PUBLIC NOTICE

farm in Kentucky and then a year at
Santa Anita, " he says. When I was
ready to ride I went to New Orleans.
Since then I'vp won races for a lot of
top trainers."

A big moment in Kevin's life
happened in California when Van
Berg introduced him to Hall of
Fame rider Bill Hartack " I
watched a lot of films with
Hartack," Murray said. "I love to
study riders Here. I like to watch
Chris Ant ley "

At the ou t se t . Kevin was
cognizant of an important part of
the game "You have to listen, and
do what the man you work for tells
you to do." he said, "and you also
have to keep your eyes wide open."

Rules on evidence
in a pretnal motion Thursday

Nov 13, Judge Li'sermann ir
Bergen County ruled that drug?
found in the car of Fred Mayo am
Robert Tate would be suppresses
and their subsequent confessions
would also be thrown out

The supression and Miranda hear
ing filed by John Bruno, a
Rutherford based attorney, and El-
len Koblitz. of Bergen County, was
granted when the attorneys argued
that Officer Aiello of Ridgefield lied
regarding the police search of the
motor vehicle

Bruno agrut'd The Forth
Amendment to the Constitution does
not concern itself with guilt or in
nocence but rather with proper
police procedure " Officer Aiollo's
testimony was so incredible that it
was insulting to the court to listen to
it "

Assistant prosecutor Rocco
Casale argued that even if officer
Aiello is not believed, hearsay is ad
missable at a suppression hearing
and the police report showed that
another officer at the scene ob-
served marijuana and 111 vials of
crack in the back seat •And besides
these defendants admitted to
possessing the narcotics " Casale
stated

BOND ORDINANCE -1360
BOND ORDINANCE M A K I N G S U P P L E M E N T A L APPROPRIATION OF- iiy.OOu B Y THE BOROUGH FOR
VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS HERETOFORE AUTHORIZED BY THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, AND A U T H O R I Z I N G THE ISSUANCE OF
i i 7,000 BONDS OR NOTESOF THE BOROUGH OF NORT H ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OT BERGEN
NEW JERSEY, AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF i17,000 BOND,S OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH
FOR FINANCING SUCH S U P P L E M E N T A L APPROPRIAT ION

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARL INGTON, IN THL
COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY (not less than two thirds of al l members thereof aff i rmatively
concurr ing! AS FOLLOWS.

Section 1 The several improvements described in Section 3 oi this bond ordinance have heretofort and .ir.
herebv authorized as general improvements to be made or acquired bv the Borough of North Arl ington. New
Jersey, by the bond ordinance of the Borough adopted August 13. mi>, entit led Bond ordinance providing lur
various capital impovements of the Borough of North Arl ington, in the Countv oi Bergen New Jw se •,
appropriat ing the aggregate amount ot i260.000 theretor and authorising the issuance of S24? 000 bonds » note-
of the Borough to finance part oi the cosl thereof (hereinafter ta i led the Prior Ordinance > The aggregate
cost ot several improvements or purpostes stated in Section 3 was estimated m August 198J at $260 OOv and bv
the Prior Ordinance there has been appropriated to pavment ot the costs of said improvt merits the respective
surv>s of money therein stat I'd as the appropriat ions made tor said improvements -tr purposes said sums
including the aggregate sum of $13,000 as the several down payments for -.aid improvements .r purposes
available therefor by virtue ot provision in a previously adopted budget or budgets of the Borough for dowr.
payments or for capital improvement purposes The costs ot the improvements described in Section 3 ol this
ordinance and authorized by the Prior Ordinance is now estimated at S?78,OOO II is now necessary for thi
Borough to raise the additional sum ot i18,000 lo meet the remainder oi said $278,000 est imated cost oi sdid
improvement not provided by the appropriat ion therefor made bv the Prior Ordinance

Section 7 For the said improvement or purpose stated in Section i of this bund ordm.inct and m additi -n to
the sum of S260.OO0 heretofore appropriate1*? therefor by the Prior Ordinance, there is hereby appronr iated the
further sum ol $18,000, including the sum Oi ii.OOO as an additional down payment lor said improvement or

previously adopted. Said additional appropriat ion of Si 8,000 shall be financed and m i l f rom th,- additional down
yment and frcjm the prot. i-t'ds ot Mi-'iiitidbi. bonds ol the Borouuh which are hereby authof i /ed t rn• issued IN
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the first publication thereof alter final adopt ti

APPROVED LEONARD R KAISF.R. May
ATTEST CATHERINE D KEOGAN, Acting Borough Clerk

NOTICE OF
PENDING ORDINANCE

THE ORDINANCE PUBLISHED HEREWITH WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSE D UPON FI RST
READING AT A MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY. HELD ON NOVEMBER 18, 1986 IT WILL BE FURTHER
CONSIDERED FOR FINAL PASSAGE, AFTER PUBLIC HEARING THEREON. AT A MEET ING OF SAID
MAYOR AND COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN THE BOROUGH HALL, IN SAID COUNCIL CHAMBERS ON
DECEMBER 9, 1986 AT 8.00om AND DURING THE WEEK PRIOR TO AND UP TO AND INCLUDING THE
DATE OF SUCH MEETING. COPIES OF SAID ORDINANCE WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE AT THE
CLERK'S OFFICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC WHO SHALL REQUEST THE SAME

CATHERINE D KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

NOv 26, 1986
Fee. S179.S2



2 - 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS

1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14K MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

HOMES OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST: OPEN HOUSE
534 SIXTH AVENUE

NOVEMBER 29TH - 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
All serious homebuyers are welcome to come out & see this well kept Colonial just Vi
block from Ridge Road Living Room, Formal Dining Room. Kitchen, Open FRT &
Rear Porch, 3 Bedrooms & Modern Bath Gas Heat. Expansion Possibilities Exterior
of home recently painted An opportunity you shouldn't miss if you're looking for a
nice home CAN BE YOURS FOR $167 500

615 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

438-3320
RENTAL NEEDED

TENANTS WAITING
NO FEE TO LANDLORD

MATIONAL EXPOSURE

HOMETOWN SERVICE

Open 7 Days-Eves Daily Til 9

Ricahrd R VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TRI STATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDELTLY OWNED. SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

Member of

South Bergen M L S

Arlington-Kearny M L S
Morris County M.L.S.

Nutley-Belleville M.L.S.

PASSAIC
BOARDING HOUSE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 18 FURNISHED
ROOMS. 1 APARTMENT

$449,000
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

BELLEVILLE
4 FAMILY GARDEN APARTMENT.

2 2 bedrooms units plus 2 1 bedroom units.

EXCELLENT LOCATION

$225,000

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

• 3 room modern apartment $550 plus

• Office space plus parking, 600 sq ft. $600

• 2 bedroom apt $700 inc. H & HW

You Want 'Em! We've Got Em.
RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH US.
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk Days. 9 AM- 9 PM, Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice thai on No-
vember 10, 1986 the Board of

ship of Lvndhurst adupled,
after public hearing, Or
dinance No. 2015 entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO
SPECIFY AND CREATE
19 BUS STOPS ALONG
VARIOUS MUNICIPAL
AND COUNTY STREETS

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Nov. 26, 1986
Fee S6 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice that on No
vember 10. 1986 the Board uf
Commissioners of the Town
ship of Lyndhurst adupted,
after public hearing. Or-
dinance No 2014 entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO
SPECIFY AND CREATE
NO PARKING ZONES
ALONG ROUTE 17 SO AS
TO CREATE BUS STOPS

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Nov 26, 1986
Fee..1620

NUTLEY
14 Families + 4 Stores. On Corner

Brick apartment building, all in well maintained and

excellent condition. Ideal location for shopping and

transportation.

CALL FOR DETAILS

ASKING $750,000

RENTALS
KEARNY

• 3 rooms, $510 with heat, GARDEN APT.

• 3 rooms, $525 with heat. GARDEN APT.

• 3 rooms. $425 plus heat

• 4 rooms, $550 with heat

• 4 rooms, $575 plus heat

• 5 ultra modem rooms, $800 plus heat

NORTH ARLINGTON
• 3 rooms, $475 plus heat

• 3 rooms. $475 with all utilities

• 6 rooms. $780 plus heat

• 4 rooms. $580 plus heat

LYNDHURST
• 4 rooms. $650 plus heat

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS TO 8 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REAL TORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

DiLascio Agency,
607 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

939 1022

- LYNDHURST -
MISSING GREAT BUY ON

BEAUTIFUL TREE LINED STREET

Well kept, 2 story 4 bedrooms, IV2 modern baths.
Eat-in-kitchen. Dining room. Large wood patio, deck.
18 foot above ground pool. Nice residential
neighborhood ASKING $189,900

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
4 apartments. 2 stores, plus mechancis garages and
business plus extra lot, Ridge Road, location. ASK-
ING $600,000,

CONDO
Excellent Location Near all transportation Garage
plus 1 parking space Dining Room with balcony.
ASKING $145,000.

NORTH ARLINGTON
EXPANDED CAPE 4 bedrooms, excellent location
Asking $189,900.

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON

4 Rooms. $625 H 8. HW inc.
LYNDHURST

5 Rooms, $800
7 Rooms, H & HW supplied

Children accepted $850

RENTALS NEEDED • NO FEE TO LANDLORD

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Delinquent lax pro
perty Repossessions Call
805-687 6000 Exl GH-4597 lor
current repo list

LYNDHURST
ALL BRICK CAPE

Lovely modern 6V2 room. 3 and 4 bedrooms, plus
closed in large rear patio, fireplace. 2 full baths,
finished basement 50 X 127 lot Garage plus MANY
MANY EXTRAS Excellent location Must see to ap-
preciate ASKING $237,000

KEARNY
FIRST TIME OFFERED

For a large family, 9 large rooms Colonial aluminum
sided, new roof. 2 kitchens, 2 full baths, 4 bedrooms,
can be used for Mother-Daughter Partially finished
basement. Excellent location ASKING $159,900

KEARNY
4 FAMILY BRICK AND ALUMINUM

4 Rooms in each apartment 4 separate gas units,
fireplace in each apartment 3 car garage Excellent
location ASKING $295,000

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS
& Bloomfield. Nutley, Glen Ridge

& Belleville MLS,

LYNDHURST
FOR RENT

Modern 8 room apartment plus 3 full baths - 1st floor

and basement. Features 2 kitchens, off street parking

spaces and use of yard and one car garage. Laundry

hook-ups available. Within walking distance to NY

transportation. $1300 plus.

Savino Agency
438-3120

Frank P. Nisi, Inc., Realtor
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Rutherford, one of a
kind 100% English
glazed tile 2 car gar.
Large science kit, with
teakwood cabinets. 1V?
baths, fireplace, glass-
ed flagstone porch
Carpeting, dishwasher,
dryer etc. Central air
cond On lovely corner
lot in coveted Highfield
Lane section Truly a
dist inct ive home
Shown by appointment
only, $279,900

Rutherford - Almost
new gracious center
hall layout Large mod
rms . fireplace A
bdrms , 31'? baths,
carpeting, gar . h/w
heat, thermo windows
& central vac system
Plus finished lower
level with extra kit
fam rm . bath & bdrm
Shown by appoint
ment $299,900

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, or na-
t ional origin or any such
preference l imi ta t ion or
discrimination "

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing lor real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

Wood Ridge. Top loca-
tion otters spacious 8
room cape style beauty.
Use them as you like.
Need 5 bedrooms or 3
bedrooms & study and
den Many options
Modern kitchen 8. bath,
carpeting, garage, ther-
mo windows & many
other extras Great tor
kids too $175,900

AREA RENTALS
• ALMOST NEW 3 Rm Condo, Parking, Buses
• BRAND NEW 2 BR. A/C parking
• 4 ROOMS mod H/HW
• 5 ROOMS, Gal Mod
• 3 Modern rooms H&HW me . carp & Retng
• 4 ROOMS, Like new, A/C

14 AMES AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.

DIAL 4 3 8 - 4 4 2 1 FOR RESULTS.

LYNDHURST APT
FOR RENT

4 nice rooms conv.
l o c a t i o n $675 t n c l .
heat & Bus. couple
pre fered, nu pets. Call
af ter 6 p m . 933-8514.

LYNDHURST - 5 Rooms. Second
floor $700 with heat and hot
water Oft street parking 1 child
Call 939-6212

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 Room
apartment No heat and utilities
$425 1 person Of couple Call
991 5409 between 12 and 4

LVNOHURST • Modern 4 room
apartment, available Jan 1,
1987 Couple preferred Heat and
hot water included Call
939-1685 (evenings)

EAST RUTHERFORD - BY
OWNER 7 Room, all modern
apartment Close to train and
shopping $900 includes heat 4
hot water No pets We warn
children Call 438-2946

SAVINO AGENCY
251RI0GERD. - « « Q i O f l 1
LYNDHURST, N.J. 4 u O " 0 IfcU" I

PUBLIC NOTICE

LYNDHURST
Get ready to fall in love with this custom built
ranch with features such as California ceilings,
fieldstone fireplace, central a/c with air purifier,
3-4 bedrooms, custom eat in kitchen, 2 gorgeous
full baths, attached garage, pool and MUCH
MORE! Large property in super residential location
yet within walking to NY & local trans., schools,
shopping. & places of worshio Certainly not to be
missed! Shown by appointment. CALL TODAY!

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY
Lovely brick and frame home featuring 5 room apt on
1st floor, 4 room apt on 2nd floor, huge basement
large property & 2 car garage Situated in very conve-
nient location Asking $235,000

LYNDHURST
All brick 3 bedroom ranch featuring new modern
eat-in kitchen, 1V2 baths, lovely finished basement
with bar and summer kitchen, and fenced in yard
Residential location with skyline view of NY Ask-
ing $215,000

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - Charming 4 room apt on 1st floor

Mod kitchen & bath Use of deck, yard, and base-

ment storage Within walking to NY transp Avail.

Dec 1. $550 plus

LYNDHURST • Very spacious. 5 room apt, on 2nd

floor $650

LYNDHURST - Modern 10 room apartment plus 3
full baths - 1st floor and basement. Features 2 kit-
chens, off street parking spaces and use of yard
and one car garage. Laundry hook-ups available.
Within walking distance to NY transportation.
$1300 plus

EAST RUTHERFORD - Large 5V2 room apt on

2nd floor. Avail. Nov 1 $650.

KEARNY - Nice 31/2 room apt in small building.
Very convenient location. Avail Jan. 1. $500 in-
cludes heat & hot water.

CLIFTON - FOR RENT
First floor, 5 large rooms, 2 bedrooms, finished base-
ment. Garage, laundry room, yard $900 plus
utilities.

Second floor. 5 large rooms. 2 bedrooms, garage,

laundry room, yard $800 plus utilities

GREAT AREA. CHILDREN OK

CALL
R.C.A. AGENCY. BROKER

933-2244

LYNDHURST APT
FOR RENT

4 Nice Rooms, Conv Location
Available Jan 1st

Bus Couple Pref. No Pets
Call After 6 P M

933-8514

FOR RENT
WALLINGTON one bdrm apt
for rent Heat & hot water For
low income elderly tenant only
Must qualify for rental assis-
tance from Housing Authority
Call 646-3426 or 646-3562 Be-
tween 9 30 & 4 00 p m

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice that on No-
vember 10, 1986 the Board of
Commissioners of the- Town-
ship of Lyndhurst adopted,
after public hearing, Or
dmance No 2013 entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO DES-
IGNATE THE ENTIRE
LENGTH OF VALLEY
BROOK AVENUE AS A
NO PASSING ZONE

HERBERT PERRY

LYNDHURST
• 5 rooms, H&HW $795

• 6 room apt. H&HW.

All street parking

& storage area.

$995
935-1705

PUBLIC NOTICE
- N O T I C E -

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL

tion has been made to the
Borough Clerk ot North Ar-
lington to transfer to 2 N INC
trading as SLUGGO'S for pre-
mises located at 14 Ridge Rd
the O23S-33-018-OO2 heretofore
issued to OLD SOD, INC ,
tftiding as OLD SOD I T the
premises located at 14 Ridge
Rd., N Arlington.

Objections, if any, should
be made immediately in writ
ing to Catherine D Koegan,
Acting Borough Clerk of
Borough of North Arlington

DAVID PESELLI
Applicant

184 Chestnut St
Kearny, N J

address of applicant
Nov. 20, 2b. 1986
Fee. 118.70

R-2M-M
RESORE:

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

I NT RODUCED BY :
COUNCILMAN WARD

SECONDED BY: COUN-
CILMAN McCREA

WH EREAS, there exists a
need in the Boruugh uf North

Architectural Services; and
WHEREAS, the Borough

ot North Arlington requires
the professional services of
Brandt- Kuvbida Architects;
and

WHEREAS, such pro-
fessional services are ren-
dered or performed bv a
person authorized tu practice
a recognized profession and
whose practice is regulated
bv law as defined under
N.J.S.A. 40A-11-216; and

WHEREAS, such pro-
fessional services mav be

agreed to by the Governing
Body of the Borough uf North
Arlington without public ad-
vertising for bids and bidding
tberef'jr pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, by the Gov-
erning Body uf the Borough uf
North Arlington that the ap-
p o i n t m e n t of B rand t *
Kuvbida, of 1135 Clifton Ave.,
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 be

Architectural Services in con
junction with the proposed
renovation of property under
contractua l sale to the
Borough of North Arlington at
Block 137 Lot 4 not to eicceed
S5,OOO.0O.

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, that the Mayor and
Acting Borough Clerk be and
hereby are authorized to ex-
ecute an agreement between

encompassing all the terms
and conditions uf professional
services to be performed by
Brandt Kuvbida.

BE IT FURTHER RE-
S O L V E D , th t the A c t i n g
Borough Clerk be and hereby
is authorized and directed to
cause a copy uf this Resolu-
tion to be published as re-
quired bv law within ten days
ot the date hereof. Contracts

thereto are on fi le in the office
ot the Borough Clerk.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST:
CATHER' INE 0.
KEOGAN,

Acting Boruugh Clerk
CERTIFICATION

I, Catherine D. Keugan,
Acting Borough Clerk of the
Borough of North Arl ington,
Bergen County, New Jersey,
do hereby certi fy that the

adopted bv the Mayor and
Council of the Borough uf
North Arl ington at a regular
meeting held on November
18, 1986.

CATHERINE D. KEOGAN
Act ing Boruugh Clerk

DATED: Nov. 16, 1986
PUBLISHED: Nov. 26, 1986
Fee: $32.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
~ R-261-86

RESO RE:
PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
I N T R O D U C E D BY:

COUNCILAAAN PICONE
SECONDED BY: COUN-

CILMAN BELMONTE
WH E R E AS, there exists a

need in the Borough uf North
Arlington to engage in Engi-

vices; and
WHEREAS, such pro

fessiunal services are ren-
dered or performed bv a
person authorized tu practice
a recognized- profession and
whose practice is regulated
by law as defined under
N.J.S.A. 4OA-11-216; and

WHEREAS, such pro-
fessional services may be

agreed to by the Governing
Body of the Borough uf North
Arlington without public ad-
vertising for bids and bidding
therefur pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A;11-5,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED, by the Gov
erning Bodv uf the Borough uf
North Arlington that Neglia
Engineering. 205 Chubb Ave-
nue, Lvndhurst, New Jersey
be appointed to Engineering
and Surveying Services Re:
Condemnation of Block 24 Lot
5 until settlement uf Liti-
gation at the rate of $75.00 per
hour

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Mavor and
Acting Borough Clerk be and

ecute i agreement between

compassing all the terms and
conditions of professional ser
vices to be performed

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, tht the Acting
Borough Clerk be and hereby
is authorized and directed to
cause a copy of this Resolu-
tion tu be published as re-
auired by law within ten days
l the date hereof Contracts

• la in
thereto are un file in the office
ot the Borough Clerk.

APPROVED
LEONARD R. KAISER

ATTEST.
CATHER INE D
KEOGAN,

Acting Boruugh Clerk
CERTIFICATION

I, Catherine D. Keugan,
Acting Borough Clerk of the
Boruugh uf North Arlington,
Bergen County, New Jersey,
do hereby certify that the

adopted bv the Mayor and
Council of the Boruugh uf
North Arlington at a regular
meeting held on November

CATHERINE D. KEOGAN

. PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice that on No-
vember 10. 1986 the Board uf
commissioners of the Town
*w> of Lyndhurst adupted.
after oubl.c hearing. Or-
dinance No 2012 entitled

AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST, 1 9 ; i "
CHAPTER 2, . ZONING
SO AS TO ELIMINATE
CONDITIONAL USES
AND SPECIAL PERMITS

HERBERT PERRY
Nov, 26. 1986 u w n s h i p C l e r k
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Leader Classifieds
PART TIME

OPPORTUNITIES AT

FOR STUDENTS &
HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P M

A F T E R N O O N & E V E N I N G SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS I '

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
W» hov« immedmie openings ovoj'oble toi hard
working, dependable individuals Wel l set up J
schedule lhai fit* your needs Pleasci'" work en
vironmeni Ideal for housewives ond college
•tudants

S T A R T I N G 5A( I k v i3 .80 an hour
TOP PAY

& BENEFITS! v

BURGER KING

i Park Ave.
Lvndhurst, N.j.

939-9298

DO YOU LIKE TO TALK
ON THE PHONE?

WE HAVE THE PERFECT JOB
FOR YOU!

COME JOIN THE W.I.N. TEAM.

Contacting people around the United States
and get their opinions on everything from
candy to computers. Earn extra $ » for
Christmas and also a second income. No
SALES. Conveniently located in Rutherford.

WATS INTERVIEWING
NETWORK

Word days, nights or weekends
CALL MICHAEL

935-5679
between 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic s part o (

trained auto service specialists
mosi modem "quipment availa
for many undtr-the ca ' serv-
ices You cPn makt- tf.nqs
happen >n >-oi. caree: if

brakes . j x h a j , ^y tens
shocks j n d 'ront eno sen.
ice ann nave your own 'oois

We offer a salary -ncentive
proqrams. many company paic
benefits, .ind ,m oppofui i i iv lor .^dv.incement to a
management position Apply m person ;o Manager
daily 8 30 a m to 5 30 P m

371 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield
450 Ridge Road, North Arlington

An Equal Opportunity Enpioyer

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Your neighborhood store for people on the go.

Come in and checkout our fresh:

• DAIRY • PRODUCE • COFFEE • DELI
• GROCERY • ICE CREAM • SOUPS

• SANDWICHES • SALADS • SNACKS
Have you tried us before or after the game?

We are open 7 days a week.
6:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.

TO FIND OUT MORE • CALL 438-7745

BANKING

CLERK
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks full
time clerk for its safe deposit/credit depart-
ment. Experience a plus but will train the
right individual.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL

JOANNA 772-7600, ext. 140

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE. Com
puttriwd. Lyndhural. $30000
Fee Paid. Rutherford Employ-
ment 47 Orient Way, Ruthertord.
N.J. 939-9416.

CRT (2) Prestigious firm, mil
train beginner $20000 Fee
Paid Rutherford Employment
47 Orient Way. Rutherford. N.J
939-9416

CASHIERS
CLERKS
PERMANENT
PART TIME

Food industry seeks I

cashiers/clerks for per-

imanent and part time

'positions. AM and PM

|hours available.

Competetive salary andi

[benefits packages. i

Accepting applications 7]
[days per week. See store]
'supervisor or person in

charge for details to the
following positions

PART TIME

CLEANING
North Jersey Commercial Bank seeks ex-
perienced person to perform cleaning duties
in its Little Ferry office. Part time hours 3:30
to 5:30 Monday through Friday.

FOR CONSIDERATION. PLEASE CALL
JOANNA 772-7600, ext. 140

HELP WANTED

SALES PERSON
RETAIL SALE FOR

ESTABLISHED BAKERY
5 Til 1 — 6 Days Including Sat. & Sun.

MAZUR'S BAKERY
CALL 438-5168

ACM€

Th« Fcdorol lur*eu of
Investigation (F.I.I.)
pr.i.ntly hoi |ob open-
ing* In * • H t m * ,
H.I.. OHIcm lor Cl«rk-
Tfpl.tt.
To Qualify lor M. I .
Employment, an appli-
cant muit ba a Cltlion
of I h . United Statai.
High School Graduate,
and. p o x lovaral t o l l
and a background In-
•••llgjtlon.
••ginning talorla> for
petition, pro.antly
open are: Clerk Typltt

«I2.MI.
Fringe lenefltt Include:
Two t One-haH weeks
vacation time for the
flr»t year of employ-
ment. Opportunity for
advancement In the
F.I.I. It available and
depend largely on the
Ambition. Qualifica-
tions, and work perfor-
mance of the In-
dividual. Promotions
are bated on merit,
rather Mian an tenlorHy.
If you are Interetted In
a position with the
F.I.I., Pleate Call:

456-9341.(201) ,

WORD PROCESSOR
Northern Telecom Inc.. a leader
in the telecommunications in-
dustry, has an immediate career
opportunity for an experienced
Word Processor in our Parsip-
pany regional office
Qualified candidates will have a
minimum of 2 years experience
and be willing to work in a fas!
paced diversified position The
ability to format complex docu
ments and type sales proposals
is required Accurate typing
skills are essential Linear No
Problem word processing a
plus

We offer an excellent salary,
plus a comprehensive benefits
program Please submit resume
and salary history to:

JEAN CARNEGIE
Northern Telecom Inc.

Dept. PH-91
6 Century Drive

Parslppany, NJ 07054
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/MAf

No Agencies Please

Computer Operators (5)

(Full Time, Part Time)

Needed Immediately For

IBM Display Writer.

Starting Salary

$9.00 An Hour,

Please Call

Immediately,

661-9675, 997-9675

EXTRA MONEY
PART TIME

Busy Rutherford
companv needs a
part time copying
person for weird
hours. 4 AM - 7 am
Tues.-Fri. 6 AM-9
AM Sat. Ambitious
person can earn a
good salary while
others sleep. Will
train you too. Call
Alice 10 to 11 PM.
week nights only.

438-7398

Celebrate 100 years
ol Beauty with

AVON
World's No. 1 Beauty
Company lets you in on
$6 or $8 per hour plus
benefits. Set your own
hours.

ONLY $5 to START
Call today to find out
more. No obligation.

471-4781

RELIEF

HOME CARE

Person needed to provide tem-
porary care to individuals with
mental retardation Overnight
in your home preferred Hourly
also needed in home and out
Training ongoing support and
$3 35 - $5 00 per hr provided
For i n fo ima t i on , 9-5,
Mon.-Fn . call 852-1468
977 4049

NJ Div. of Developmental

Disabilities

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
t TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUNTANTS
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES. TOP RATES.
Call Immediately

661-9675
382 Franklin Ave.

Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-9675
CALL UNTIL 9 P.M.

International Transportation

SEEKING

• Delivery & Receiving Clerks
• Night Clerical Staff (Hex hrs)
• Experienced P.I R
• Clerks (Bay/Night)
• General Clerical Staff

Send Resumes To:

HIM InttnulioMl Tnnpmitmt

700 Belleville Turnpike
Kearny. N.J. 07032
Attention: C.F. Burns

FULL TIME
CLERICAL

Immediate opening in
Clifton tor individual with
phone sales experience.
Duties include billing,
typing and filing.

CALL 773-0550

TYPISTS!!!
$500 weekly at home!

Send self addressed
envelope to

Wilson Co. - Dept f
102 Floyd Ave.

Bloomfield, NJ 07003

RECEPTIONIST
FULL/PART TIME

Front desk position for Chiro-
practors office Experienced
energetic & responsible in-
dividual Skills required —
typing filing, bookkeeping and
pleasant phone manner

Apply in person
10 a m -1 p.m.

Mon.. Wed, & Fri.

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington

KITCHEN HELP
FULL & PART TIME
• CASHIERS

•BUSPERSON

• DISHWASHERS

•FOODHANDLERS
Excellent Working Conditions

In A New Facility
Some Experience Preferred

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

MON.-FRI 8 A M.-4PM

438-0414 Ext. 414

CLERICAL

SYMS
A R Mu^.1 be pro f i -
cient in minor buok
k e e p i n g s k i l l s a n d
a r t i c u l a t e f o r cus -
t o m e r p h o n e r e -
quests. Our location is
Lyndhurs t , N.J. mov-
ing to Secaucus. Ful l
t ime posit ion.

Call 935-7500
for appo in tment

Ask for
M r s . Culhnane

TYPIST
HOURS 9 TO 1

We Will Train
For Computer &

Word Processing.
Permanent Position.

Call Colleen
For Appointment.

933-2388

SECRETARY
PHONE/TYPING
GENERAL OFFICE

WORK
Steady hours, 5
days, 9 to 4:45.
Salary open.

CARLSTADT AREA
Call 935-6868
Mr. Verrengia

FAMILY LIVING
NEEDED

Provide a Family Lite to a per-
son with mental retardation
For the room, board and caie
that you give, well provide
training, client day program,
ongoing support and $703 per
montri For information 9-5
Mrjn-Fn call 8521468
977-4049

NJ Div. of Developmental
Disabilities

PART TIME HELP
15 to 20 hours per week

Perfect For
College Student
LYNDHURST
MEN'S SHOP

CALL

438-2121

MISC. FOR SALE

WORKERS NEEDED FOR
WAREHOUSE DRIVING
& UNLOADING TRUCKS
Temporary S permanent
positions available. Call
immediately 661-9675
997-9675

PART TIME OFFICE WORK

RECEPTIONIST
11 A.M.-1 P.M.
$4.50 per hour
Contact Nancy

933-2015

TRUCK DRIVER
Immediate Opening For

Full Time Employment

With Local Trucking Co.

Valid N.J License

A Must1

CALL

935-3441
DRIVER/PART TIME

LIM0
Must Have Knowledge

Of Airports
Senior Citizen welcome.

Call 939-7477
between 6 and 8 p.m.

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME WORK AT:
Vanity Optical Mfg.

730 5th St.
Lyndhurs t , NJ 07071

438-7117

WAITRESS/
WAITER

FULL TIME OR

PART TIME

LUNCH AND DINNER

or Only Sunday Work

KITCHEN HELP

I SALAD AND PRETS

East Rutherford Area

CALL 939-4448

MALE OR FEMALE
A great |0b with flexible hours
Hourly pay $5 85 per hour
Part time or full time Year
round job Men's sportswear
store Christmas bonus, plus
other benefits Fast promotion

South Bergen County

Call 939-4631
A Foote

HOUSEKEEPER
Mon. 2 to 5, Thurs. 9 to 5

NON SMOKER

Must have references

For interview call

991-6480

HELP WANTED
STENO/TYPIST

PART TIME
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

CALL
998-4800

CHILD CARE
DAY CARE AIDE

For infants only Needed 5 days
per week 7 30-12 30 Exper-
ience with children necessary

CALL 933-5105

LYNDHURST
CLEANERS

Russo & Martin
ALTERATIONS

• FABRICS
• CLOTHING

$1 discount on any purcha:
over $5.00

286 KINGSLANO AVE.
LYNDHURST. N.J.

5071195

CRAFT FAIR
St Mary's in Rutherford.
Fri. & Sat , Nov 28-29

10 to 5 p.m daily
Also breakfast with Santa
Nov 30th. Call 935-6368

for reservations.

Whirlpool Dryer &
Sears Washer

Both for $150.00.
Excellent condition.

933-1027

Children's Fashions

Infant through 14, Ter-

rific prices. Holiday

home parties available

Call Patty

998-3641

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity lor
retirees, housewives etc to
supplement your income dnv
mg oi supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must De
person of good character ana
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

STEELES
HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We have Home-Health Aides.
Nurses & Homemakers lor do
Senior Adults F/T-P/T. Live-in

A private referrat service.

CLERK TYPIST
Must be accurate typist Duties
include filing, proofreading
answering phones & taking
orders Will consider recent
graduate or returnee Will
train. Good starting salary &
excellent company benefits
Carlstadt area

Call 933-3500

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Part Time

eves 6 to 9
Diversified duties, some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wishes
to babysit in my home N Arl-
ington Mon thru Fri Call
991 6863

EXPERIENCED CLEANER WITH
REFERENCES WILL CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT
Call 933-9182

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TEXAS OIL "COMPANY needs
mature person for short trips sur-
rounding Bergen County area
Contact customers We tram
Write T H Dickerson Pres
Southwestern Petroleum Box
961005, Ft Worth. TX 76161

OPEN YOUR OWN beautiful shoe
store Ladies ChiMrens - Mens
All first quality merchandise Over
200 top name brands - Over 1500
styles 'Gloria VandertNtt *9 West
'Evan Picone 'Andrew Geller *Liz
Claiborne * Capeizo * Bandolino
'Bass "Bear Traps 'Calico
* Reebok * Stride Rite * Buster
Brown 'Candies *L A Gear
'Cherokee 'Rorsheim "Freeman
"Bostonion and many more
$12,900 to $39,900 includes
beginning inventory training-
fixtures and grand opening promo-
tions Call Today Prestige
Fashions 501-329-2362

COURT ORDERED PETITION
SALE. Two family house on
Valley Brook Ave Lyndhursl
overlooking Meadowlands Five
very large rooms on each floor in
modern building Only 22 years
old N o n-negot iat)le price
$240,000 Call Savino Agency
251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
438-3121

AUTOS FOR SALE

TOYOTA CELICA 1978

VERY GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION

LOW MILEAGE.
NEW TIRES.

PERFORMS LIKE NEW

$1250
945-2752

FOR SALE
CAMAR0 1975 V8

Engine, Good Condition
Asking $1000.00

Call 939-0685
After 4 P M

LINCOLN TOWN M R 1 9 7 8 - 4
door loaded, runs excellent
91.000 miles New oaddea roof
lew exhaus! system Asking
J3500 Call Dave 201-667-7558

MERCURY PARK LANE 1966 -
4 dr very good ronning condi
tion AM/FM stereo/cassette
player Electric rear window
Great for restoration Asking
$1800 Call Dave 201-667 7558
PONTIAC 1984. Sunbird station
wagon Five speed PS/PB
AM/FM. tift wneel. luggage rack
cloth interior and other features
Excellent condit ion Call

ENTERTAINMENT

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time home assembly work For
into call 504-641-8003 ext
7137

TYPISTS - $500 weekly at home'
Write P 0 Box 975, Elizabeth NJ
07207

SITUATIONS WANTED

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Nov 28

PEGAStfS

Nov 30

LILY LANGTREYS

FOLLIES ON ICE

Dec 6
CATS

Sa! Matinee

Dec 9
PICK A SHOW

Dec 10

HARRAH'S MARINA

Dec 19
SWEET CHARITY

Jan 27

LA CAGE FOLLIES

Feb 1

ICE CAPADES

~ Mar 13

ME AND MY GIRL

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the above include Orchestra
Seats. Dinner, Transportation.
Taxes end Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call lor information

998-1268

IN THE AREA OF PROSPECT
PUCE RUTHERFORD. A LONG
HAIRED CAT. Peach & while.
Brown flea collar, Very friendly
Call 939-8773.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SECTION A

Notice of Bidders
Sealed Bids will be re

Board ot Education at 3:00
P m ,on DECEMBER 16, 1986
at the Office of the Lyndhurst
Board ot Educat ion, 281
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. New
Jersey, at which time thev
will be publiciv opent-d and
read aluud, for New Press
Box 8. Toilets at Mann Oval

Jrsey *
Contract Oocuments, in-

cluding complete plans and
specifications and form of bid
may be examined at the Of-
fice of the Board of Educa-
tion

Joseph Abate, Jr
School Business Adminis-

trator Board Secretary
281 Ridye Road
Lyndhurst, New Jersey

0/071
(201) 438 S683

between the hours of 9 00
a m. and d 00 p m , prevail-
ing time, daily. Mondav thru
Friday, inclusive The docu-
ments shall first be available
on November 26, 1986

Drawings, spec ideations,
bid form and Ati forms re
Quired may be obtained bv
auaiitied bidders, in person at
the office of the Board of
Education, ur by mail upon
request

Bids

of
a!

•dd'essed
Board ot
st be ac
cert i f ied

rh or bid bund for
(10 ) per
ot bid.

tha

All Didder'
f ir bids must hi- in com
ante with Chanter 105,
iws of 1962 of the State ot
•w Jersey and Ihe regu-
lions of the State Board of
Jucation pertaining tu the
t qualifications ot Bidders

Public Works where" "SP-
icable and P L 197S • C 127
tirmative Action.

bidding on >re his
bid exceed1. $20,000 must first
have been qualified by the
State Department Lit Treas-
ury. Division ot Building and

with tht N j b S >8A 18 8 and
d Notarized Affidavit must

ling
us qualification and that

ept as stated in the af-

statemenl tu the qovern-
state agency
Bidder s Affidavit attest

ompieted work on con-
its on Department of
uc . i t ion For in (_ 101 or
>t ot T F I . . , I H I I , | o, m. to

itted with bid
Bids

COrd<!'
i-ncler

. 18-
i Chi

i ot Work and

107

ved for

ilso IB )

, the Contractor

tor shall be considered the
GfcNF.RAl CONTRACTOR
and namiTu lature in the con-
tract documents such as ' the

lo> ' general contractor, '
ek , together with the con
t r a c t u r a i o b l i g a t i o n per
laming to same shall apoly

i>ercentum n o j ot the Base
Bid. but in no case in excess ot
?20,000 The t o r m o i s e c u r i t y
iha l l be a cer t i f ied check or

be subiect to the condi t ions
provided in the contrac t docu
ments ana be f r o m a Surety

• author ized to con
1 busi n Nt •

payment Bond in the an
Of the contract price as
v ided tiv Statu te fur

- won
•nl c

Constri.

i Shed r
ana

laburmen poyed
work, said bond tu
rtished on or before
set for the executio

Tht- bia must be acco
paniea Dv ti cer litn alt tror
responsible Surety Compa
author i/ed to do business
the State
which ?rtii

urpose,
shall thecate sh Surety

Company will provide bidder
with the bond aKove-men-
tioned in tne afiuunl of the
Contract Price it Ihe Contract
is awarded to said bidder

No bid shall be withdrawn
tot a period ot sixty (60) days
subsequent to the opening oi
Bids wilfiout !he consent of the
Lyndhursl Board of Educa-
tion

The Lyndhurst Board of
Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

right to

bids and t
mton i the

it ihe bid and
award the project lo the bid-
dei which in its ludgment,
best serves the interests ot
the Lyndhurs t Board of
Education

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF
LYNDHURST

JOSEPH ABATE, JR
Nov 2b, 1986
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Business
AUTOMOBILES NURSERY SCHOOLS

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres.
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ot :he most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

m the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO ARLINGT&V. I J

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS « LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT S
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTY

82 RUTGERS ST.
BELLEVILLE

Open Sunday 9 AM 2 PM

759-5555

AUTO PARTS
& EQUIPMENT

* Exact Replacement Paris

* Top Quality Paris

* Fast Expert Service

* i DW Discount Prices

Riverside
Auto Supply
Riverside Ave.

Border of North Arlington
& LyndJunst

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON
ROBERT STONE

All phases of tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

D.(. V4G •«*>•
7SI 7405 CO. 7111317

RAILROAD TIES FOR
WALtS»PATK)S'STEPS
ALL TYPES Of FF.NCE

Flower Beds-Tret Service
Complete Landsctpint

fWEE ttTMATU

BUSINESS SERVICES

ABC WORD
PROCESSING CENTER
TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES • RESUMES •
MANUSCRIPTS • PROPOSALS
• STATISTICAL TYPING •
REPORTS • THESES • MAIL-
ING LISTS • PERSONALIZED
LETTERS • TRANSCRIPTIONS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS - ETC

Available Weekends
and Evenings

991-3830

TUTOR. ENGLISH GRAMMAR
TELEPHONE 4737549 AFTER 6
P,M

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

- KINDERGARTEN READINESS
Social Sadies ' State Accredited Teacrers
M "S ' t ' State Licensed Da) Care Cente'

Arts S Crate • Honk Quahhed Stan

Language Ans A 9 « 2 - '
SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE. LYNDHURST

438-6360

liA OPEN ALL YEAR H0TlUNCH 4

FUXI 8 Hktt

Hours 7:30 am-6 pm
464 Broad St.,

Carlsladl
CALL 438-1196

FLEA MARKET

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
St. Thomas' Church, corner of Stuyvesant and

Forest Avenues in Lyndhurst, will hold its annual
Christmas Bazaar on Friday, November 21 from 7
P.M. to 10 P.M. and on Saturday, November 22 from
11 A.M. to 4 P.M. In the parish hall.

There will be something for everyone — lovely
Christmas decorations, a large selection of toys and
jewelry, and a General Store filled with a large variety
ot items and hand-crafted articles tor sale. There will
be home-baked goods and plants for purchase. Also
featured will be the Mini-Auction.

The children will have a special time at Santa's Gift
Shop where only they will be admitted to buy gifts for
mom and dad.

Food will be available at the snack bar all during the
hours of the bazaar.

All are invited. Admission is free.

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
Open Every Friday & Saturday 5 to 10 p.m.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
• INDOORS •
150 DEALERS

CRAFTS, NEW AND USED ITEMS AND COLLECTIBLES

Back Room Re opened with all it's former dealers
156 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY, N.J.

991-4856 (NEST TO A4P) 997-9535

ROOFING

A. Turiello'& Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvement;.
• Additions & Dormers
- Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Raoling
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BOSTON CONTRACTORS
ROOFING,

PAINTING, SIDING
AND REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEES

JEFF • 997-0039
"B.C." Where Us

Quality No Quantity

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured _ _ _ _ , %

Free Estimates 935-5189

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd., Hutheilord

WEbster 9-7186

SOWING HI NORTH JERSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING i SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack'Rooling Co.
83 FIRST ST. 4 « f 5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CLEANING RUES. ETC

Aidluuuj 9.

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience

L/ndhurst • 9330466
Toms River • 929-2798

BUSINESS SERVICES

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM i TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service Wha! We Sell

9nueslmenh
NASO-

Cj/a/e 7*fanning SIPC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutua, Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997 4210

Directory
Business Services

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARA SALES CO.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS

STORM WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service
FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTINE

MISCELLANEOUS

RALPH A. (ilORI)ANO
BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EttMibd I960 • 933-4169

• M l 1 VI'KS IIOMK IMPKOVEMKNTS
• ROOHV.. KhMDkYI'141. & (. OMMKKl'IAI.

• SIDINGS, M.I MINIM & VINVI.
• ATTICS & HASKMKNTS

• ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS
• WDKRSKN * I'KI.I A-WINIXm IVSTAI.I.KRS

• VINVI. RKI'Al KMhVlS WINDOWS
153 Sanfurd A \e . Lyndhurst, Nl.J.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Nates General Contractors

$50.00
ALSO

CHIMNEYS BUILT & REPAIRED
FLUE INSTALLED

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED
CALL 595-4537

Airport
Long Distance

For All
Occasions

RUTHERFORD YELLOW TAXI
Station Square

Bldg. No. 1 in Rutherford

(201) 507-0707

EXPRESS
TELEPHONE

Specialists in phone
systems to fit your

business needs.
Call for free

estimate.
Call

(201)460-7014

DAN'S THE
MAN

HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE
• Window Washing • Gutter

Cleaning • Carpet Steaming

759-9379

y
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

§ § ! 9. OVvvdlt
IX «&•

Residential
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering
InlenorlExtenoi

Insured
For Estimate Call

9392382

ED DELIA FERA
Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor
COMPLETE CUSTOM

BATHROOMS
also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

JOE'S HOME
& OFFICE
CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

Effective Alarm
Systems Inc.

"The Name Says It All"
SMOKE ALARMS

BURGLAR ALARMS
Residential-Commercial

Free Estimates
24 HOUR SERVICE

9980890
CERTIFIED

24 Hour Monitoring

MINI MOVERS
MOVES IT ALL)

• Residential « Commercial
• Local & Long Distance
• Fully insured Lie. #PM273
• Free Estimates
488-0068 567-9657

Ace Tewiie
& PetlCuntut

•CALL US!*
(The Bug Slops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY. N.J.

991-5161

Half
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B6. Vlttbucrt Sewice
• Commercial • Industrial

• Residential

CALL 998 7727
License No 7796

Meyer Electric
Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Bast Prices

933-1779

I APPLIANCE REPAIRS

GENNA TILE,
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

08 TOO "BIG"

661-5172

WANTED

Ravin Glass
Co.

GLASS & METAL
CONTRACTOR

Window Replacemenl
Specialists

• Plate Glass & Mirrors
• Store Fronts
• Door Repair Experts
• Insurance Replacements

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

773-0918
14 Locust Ave., Wellington

Serving Northern N.J.

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N ARLINGTON. N J 07032

Ptecision
Home Improvement Co.

Fully Licensed 4
Insured
All Types ol Home
improvements
Small Jobs Our Specialty

IH
ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parting Lots
Concrel Walks • Steps
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.
9913247

T 4 T
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing In palming.

windows, lancing, roofing.
sutlers and leaders. For Iree

estimates call Tony al

939-5234

COMPLETE
HOME REPAIRS

• Sheet Rock
• Painting
• Carpentry

CHI 43M224 after
7 P M - A r t tor Nick

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
newspapers IBM cards

corrugated boxes
Newspaper drives arranged

Newspaper 60c per
hundred pounds

CALL 354-2293
Mon thru Fri 7 to 5;

Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Patefson

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Car
Complete. Used Part*
lor all Makes ol Cart

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

TRIM and
TRAIN

DOG GROOMING
IN YOUR HOME

BY PROFESSIONAL
Reasonable Rates

CALL 201-831-6986

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N J License 4968

991-6671

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Free estimates. Home service.
Over 30 years experience

DISCOUNT SEWING
MACHINE CO.

120 Midland Ave., Kearny
991-2990

FRANKS CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE
Basement Yard
Garage Attic

Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

WeRefxu*. . .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

C. Oimtet) aid
Sw Smite
667-9278

VIDEO
REPAIR
SERVICE

VHS and BETA
VIDEO RECORDER

REPAIRS
Factory Authorized

Free Estimates

991-0150
10 Ridge Road
North Arlington

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
471 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

WANTED: WWI W W I I .
American. German, Japanese;
Swords. Urtitorms. Daggers.
Helmets. Medals. Wings. Photos.
Banners, Patches. Unit Histories,
Maps Flightsuits, Jumpsuits.
W.AC Clothing. Spike Helmets.
Toy Soldiers. Fieldgear, Arm-
bands Boots fRANK B
1-800-225-9019

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyir. Ins , •<«.
•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"
652-0767 • 825-3747

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish
CALL DAVE
935-1446

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Openers
SALES • INSTALLATION

McOaniel Enterprises
667-4976

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
& LANDLORDS

For the low cost of $239 you
can have a beautiful Ceramic
Tile Bath/Shower completely
installed by us with a Great
Choice of Colors

Call M1-3785
•Her 6 PM

Aik ler Rich

ALBERTI
EXCAVATING
933-0920
773-1088

Jump Truck For Hire

DON'S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Refrigerators, Washers,
Dtyers, Air Conditioners,
Dishwasher installations

SERVICE CALLS $20

997-7679

PAINTING

PAINTING
HOME QUALITY

INTERIOR
PAINTING ONLY

WALLPAPERING A
SANITAS

LYNDHURST

935-3519

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES*

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUTY

GET THE BEST FOR
YOUR MONEYC

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

Edward J. Wilk. Jr.

PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND ST

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

PAINTING
Very Reasonable rates.
Wallpapering and odd
jobs. Free Estimates.
Call Chic after 5 P.M.

661-2240

Bergen County Glass;
LOCKSMITHS

Auto Safety Glut Initillsd
Glut f ot Every PutpoM

216 RIDGE ROAD
Lyndh.,11. 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

KITCHENS

(EaliinPtmakrt?
CREATIVE DESIGNERS
ot KITCHENS & BATHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 9M-M92

Mm: HM.Frl. I US PM
M. I MM2 MM EnalHI

MASONRY

• Concr.l. k Brick Work
• Pod*. Stap.. Wood Dado
> Polio. • Skhwtfe • Watt

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

READINGS BY CRYSTAL
SPECIAL READINGS $10

WITH THIS AD

• PSYCHIC
• TAROT CARDS
• ASTROLOGY

READINGS

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR
PROBLEMS MAY BE

CALL 991-1163
297 RIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO. 2457-86
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
B O R O U G H O F
RUTHERFORD, IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN,
NEW JERSEY AUTHOR
IZING AN AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE BOROUGH
OF RUTHERFORD AND
THE CITY OF CLIFTON IN
CONNECTION WITH THE
ESTABLISHMENT AND OP
ERATION OF REGIONAL
COMPOSTING OPERA
TIONS.

Approved the 18th dav
uf November, 1986

MICHAEL C. LATORRACA,
Acting Mayor

I herebv certify that the

passed by the Mayor and
Council uf the Boruugh uf
Ruthertord at a regular meet
ing held November IB, 1986

HELENS. SOROKA,
B'jrough Clerk

DATED: Nov. 19, 1986
Rutherford, N J

PUBLISHED; Nov. 26, 1986

. P U B L I C NOTICE
APPLICATION VbV

SITE PLAN APPROVAL
WITH VARIANCES

ADDRESS: 33 Lincoln
Avenue, Rutherford, N j

BLOCK: SUB; LOT ' =1
Please take notice that at

8.00 p.m. un December 18
1W6 in the Committee ot the
Whole Room located in the
Municipal Building at 176
Park Avenue I, Francis R

Giardiello, ESQ., will present
an application tor Site Plan
Approval betore the Boruugh
ol Ruthertord Planning
Board with the following vari
ances; Lot depth, front vard,
side vard, Lot cuveraoe I3t-
9c, Parking, at their regular
scheduled public hearing. Ac-
cording to law all plans and
applications have been filed
14 days oriur to the public
hearing and are available for
inspection during regular
working hours at the Building
Inspector's office
FRANCIS R. GIARDIELLO

NO.. 26, ,986 A ° 0 " " " > '
Fee: SUM

^ P U B L I C i NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice thai on No-
vember 10. 1«86 the Board uf
Commissioners ol the Town-
Mjio 01 Lvndhurst adupted.
after public hearino, Or-
" ' " J " " No. 2000 entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND "THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
L Y N D H U R S T , 197»"
CHAPTER 25 - HAZARD-
OUS CHEMICAL CON-
1"°! - BOARD WHICH IS

3JSJSSR:5aB3aB3
CAL!17 C E R T * I N

HERBERT PERRY
T h "
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PUBUCjfOTIC^
«OND

. ORDINANCE » 1 » 1
| N D ORDINANCE AAAK

SUPPLEMENTAL AP
^OPRtATtON OF MO.OOO
RR CONSTRUCTION OF
VpROVEMENTS TO THE
O V E R V I E W P L A Y -
lOUND IN AND BY THE

TROUGH OF NORTH AR-
INGTON, IN THE COUNTY
if BERGEN, NEW JRR-
| Y , HERETOFORE AU-
fiORIZEDTO BE UNDER-

EN BY THE BOROUGH
JND AUTHORIZING THE
fcSUANCE OF $19,000
ONDS OR NOTES OF THE
OROUGH FOR FINANC-
^G PART OF SUCH SUP
>LEMENTAL APPROPRIA-

TION.
J BE IT ORDAINED BY
•"HE BOROUGH COUNCIL

THE BOROUGH OF
RTH ARLINGTON, IN

»HE COUNTY OF BERGEN,
g£W JERSEY (not less than
wo-lhirds ot all members

•hereof affirmatively concur-
Tmo) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1, The improve
ient described in Section 3 ot

Kfvs bund ordinance is hereby
Jauthurized as a general im-
•pavement to be made or
•acquired by the Borough of
• North Arlington, New Jersey,
• bv the bond ordinance of the
mBorough adopted Apr i l 9,
• 1985, ent i t led: "Bond or
I dinance providing for con-

Prior Ordinance, there is
hereby appropriated the
further sum of $20,000, includ-
ing ihe sum of $i,000 as an
additional down payment for
said improvement or ourpose
required bv law and now
available therefor by virtue
of provision in a budget or
budoets ot the Borough ore
viously adopted. Said addi-
tional appropriation of $20,000
shall be financed and met
from the additional down oav
ment and from the proceeds
ot negotiable bonds <j| the
Borough which are hereby
authorized to be issued in the
principal amount ot ji9,000
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In antici
pat ion of the issuance ot said
bonds and to temporarily ti-
nance said improvement or
purpose, negotiable notes of
the Borouoh in a principal
amount not exceeding $19,000
are hereby authorized to De
issued Pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed Dv
said Law.

Section 3. (a) The im-
provement hereby authorized
by the Prior Ordinance and
the purpose tor the financing
of which said obligations are
tu be issued is the Construc-
tion ol improvements to the
Riverview playground in the
Borough, including construe
lion s fot
recreational facilities, land
scaping and uttier improve-
ments to ihe site and all work
and materials necessary

thereby.
(b) The period of use-

fulness of said purpose,
within the limitations of said
Local Bond Law and accord-
ing to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the
date of the said bonds author-
ized by this bond ordinance, is
15 years.

(O The supplemental
debt statement required bv
said Law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk and a com-
plete executed duplicate
thereof has been filed in the
office of the Director of the
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of
the State of New Jersey, and
such statement shows that
the gross debt of the Borough
as defined in said Law is
increased by the author-
ization of the bonds and notes
provided for in this bond
ordinance bv $19,000, and the
said obligations authorized bv
this bond ordinance will be
within All debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(di An aggregate amount
not exceeding $20,000 for in-
terest on said obligations,
costs wf issuing said obliga-
tions, engineering costs and
other items of expense listed
in and Permitted under Sec-
tion 40A:2-20o) said Law mav
be included as part of the cost
ot said improvement and has
been included in the tureaoing
$120,000 total estimated cost

J Riverview Plavflround in and
I bv the Borough of North Ar.
I linglon, in the County ot
I Bergen. New Jersey, ap-
I propnating $100,000 therefor
| and authorizing the issuance

of $95,000 bonds or notes ut the
I Borough to finance part of the

ost thereof thereinafter

• o f

i as shown on and in ac- Sections. The funds in

t a i l e d the Or
| dmance">. The cost of said

improvement, estimated in
, 1985, at $100,000, is now

estimated at $120,000. By the
Prior Ordinance the*? ha_,
een appropriated t-., pay
lent of the cost of said
improvement the sum uf

| ilOO.OOO, inclusive of the sum
I uf $5,000 as a down payment

for said improvement avail-
able therefor by virtue of
provision m a previously
adopted budget or budgets of
the Borough tor down pay
ment or for capital improve
ment purposes. It is now
necessary fur the Borough to
raise the additional sum of
S20.000 to meet the remainder
ot said $120,000estimated cost
of said improvement o^t pro-
vided by the appropriation
trterefor made Dv the Prior
Ordinance.

Section 2 For the said
improvernent or purpose
stated in Section 3 ot this bond
ordinance, and in addition to
the sum of $100,000 heretofore
appropriated therefor bv the

specifications therefor on file
in the office of the Borough
Clerk as heretofore author-
ized by the Prior Ordinance
and hereby approved

<b> The estimated max
imum amount of bonds for
notes to be issued for said
purpose is $114,000, inclusive
ot Ihe $95,000 Prtnc ipal
amount ot bonds or notes of
the BoruuQh heretofore au-
thorized for said improve
ment or purpose pursuant to
the Prior Ordinance

(ci The estimated cost of
said purpose dt-scnbed i^
$120,000. the excess thereof
over the said estimated max-
imum amount of bonds or
notes to be issued Iherefor
being trie aggregate amount
'jf the down payments lor said
purpuse

Section 4 The following
dtte

sred. ( i t fd
and stated

(al Tut? said purpose de-
scribed m Section 3 of this
tjijnd ordinance is not a cur-
rent expanse and is a proper
tv or improvement which the
Boruugh may lawfully at
quire or rnake as a general
improvement, and no part of
the cost thereof has been or
shall be specially assessed on
property ^pecidllv benefited

i the
Boruugh on account uf the
grant referred to in Section l
of this ordinance shall be used
fur financing the improve-
ment or purpose described in
Sectiuri 3 ot this ordinance bv
application thereof either lu
direct payment uf the costs of

purpose, or to payment <_>r
reduction of the authorization
of the obl igat ions of trie
Borough authorised therefore
bv the Prior Ordinance or this
bond ordinance. Anv such
funds so received mav. and
all such funds so received
which are nut required for
direct Pavrnent uf the cost of
said improvement ot purpose
shall, De held and applied by
the Borough as funds ap-
plicable only to the pavmenl
of obhflations uf trie Borough
authorized by the Prior Or
dinance or this bond or-
dinance.

Section 6. The full faith
and credit of the Boruugh are
hereby p ledged to the

cipal uf and the interest on the
ubligations authorized bv this
bond ordinance The obliga-
tions shall be direct, un-

Boruugh, and the Boruugh
shall be obligated to levv ad
valorem taxes upon all the

taxable real property within
the Borough for the payment
of the obligations and the
interest thereon without limi-
tation uf rate of amount.

Section 7. The capital
budget of the Boruugh is here-
by amended to conform with
the provisions of this or
dinance tu the extent of any
inconsistency herewith and
the resolutions promulgated
by the Local Finance Board
showing all detail of the
amended capital budget and
capital program as approved
bv the Director, Division of
Local Government Services,
are on file with the Borough
Clerk and are available for
public inspection.

Section 8. This bond or-
dinance shall take effect 20
davs after the first public a
tiun thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by the Local
Bond Law.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R, KAISER,

Mavor
ATTEST.
CATHERINE D
KEOGAN

Acting Borough Clerk
NOTICE OF

PENDING ORDINANCE
THE ORDI NAANCE

PUBLISHED HEREWITH
WAS INTRODUCED AND
PASSED U PON Fl RST
READING AT A MEETING
OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH-OF NORTH AR-
LINGTON IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN, NEW JER
SEY, HELD ON NOVEM
BER 18, 1986. IT WILL BE
FURTHER CONSIDERED
FOR FINAL PASSAGE, AF
TER PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON, AT A MEETING
OF SAID MAYOR AND
COUNCIL TO BE HELD IN
THE BOROUGH HALL. IN
SAID COUNCIL CHAMBERS
ON DECEMBER 9, 1986 AT
a.OOp.m ANDDURINGTHE
WEEK PRIOR TO AND UP
TO AND INCLUDING THE
OATE OF SUCH MEETING,
COPI ES OF SAID OR
DINANCE WILL BE MADE
A V A I L A B L E AT THE
CLERK'S OFFICE TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE GEN
ERAL PUBLIC WHO SHALL
REQUEST THE SAME

CATHERINE D KEOGAN
Acting Borough Clerk

Nov. 26. 1986
Fee. S113.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE -1379

A N O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND AN ORDINANCE
TO REGULATE CANVASS
I N G W I T H I N T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
L I N G T O N , COUNTY OF
BERGEN AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, AND PRO
VIDING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION THERE
OF

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Townthlp of Lyndhurtt

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR 1985 ANO OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Notice is heieby given thai I Deborah fl Ferrate Tax CoHecit* ol me Township of LyndHuts! m the County of Bergen pursuant to t ie authomy of tne statutes in such ca

«ilf on Friday 0ecembe<5 I986at 2 OOPMm tfie afternoon of that flay at ifip office of the Collectoi of Taxes Town Hall Building Valley Brook Avenue in ffie above sjifl tjxing
several tracts inO parcels ot land hereinafter specified and as computed »n Ihp list on fite in my otiice together wilh interest on ttiese amounts lo Ihe date ot sale and cosi ot sale
struck Off and soW lo such persons as will purchase trie same subiecl to redemption at the lowest rale ol interest bul m no case in excess ol 18% per annum The payment tor
Delete the conclusion o' Ihe sale in cash or certified check only or IMP properly will be resold Any of said tracts o' land may be redeemed before sale by payment ot Ihe amoun'
such redemption including the costs to such date

The following is a description of the lands and owners as they appear in cuirent tax duplicate together with the total amount due thereon as computed to November 17 15
IO such date

ses make and p'ovide
rJretrfci enpose for safe

The said lands will be
the sale shall be made
due thereon to date of

96 including ihe costs

Lol Name 1984 4 1985 1984 & 1985
Sprinkler

231 u DesiOeno etal
205 fO P & J Hvlctw
Published Nntrmtjer 6 '3 20 27 1986
F e e : S1O4.73

I

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE |

of Bergen, e uf New Jersey, pursuant!

)l tracts a
and the O

RUTHERFORD TAX LIST
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

FOR DELINQUENT TAXE5 FOR 1985.
Notice is hereby given that I, Eileen*Se rrao. Collector of the Boruugh of Ruiherford m the Co

to the authority ot the Statute in such case made and provided will on
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1986

at 10:00 o'clock in the morning of that day in the Commiltee of the Whole Room in said taxing district, expose for sale and sell the s
oarcets of land hereinafter specified, all as compufed <n the list on file in my office together with interest on these amounts to date oi
of sale.

The said lands will be struck ofl and sold to such persons as will purchase the same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but
in no case in excess ot 18U

U per annum. The payment for the sale wil l be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property wilt be resold. This sale
is made in pursuance of the provisions of Revised Statutes ot the State of New Jersey 54 5 19 and the Acts amendatory thereof and supplementary
thereto.

Any of said tracts of land mav be redeemed before sale by payment of the amount due thereon to date of such redemption including costs
to such dates.

The following is a description of the lands and the owners names as contained in the lists on file in my office together with the total amount
due thereon as computed to December 1, 1986 exclusive of costs of sale. The names shown do not necessarily mean that these parties are the present
owners of the property.

After the first publication of this list, the Collector is authorized to remove names from'the list of property to be offered for <,a\e only upon
receipt of cash or certified checks.

EILEEN SERRAO, CTC
TAX COLLECTOR

1985 INT. 1
BLOCK PLOT NAME
24 13A Derosa, AC. & M.J

Sd id Oldsen, K & Crastnopol, S
Markowski , John
Skeie. Andrew 8. Elizabeth
Sjit'Bko. Anna
Bozzetti, A. & E
Paradise, Virginia
Soltow, Robert & Patricia
Watson, Barbara & Pierce
Lugg, Alvin & Hazel
Baker, Muriel 8, George

13A
44
10
3-Cool F
25A-C00A3
25A-CO0BB
*^

1985
TAXES
2,843 91

2,356.54
945.36

1,19? 15
628.54
630.70

1,184.52
1 '24.29

1,557.37
2,011.44
3,672.85

INT. TO
12/1/M

301.35

368.87
35.43

115.72
50 91
60.97

121.54
34 U

1/0.28
285.74
689.36

TOTAL TO
12/2/BS
3,145.26
2,725 41

980,79
1,312.87

679.45
6*91.67

1,306.06
1,159.03

1,727.65
2,297.18
4,362 21

November 6, 13. 20, 27, 1966

Pee. $374.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON. COUNTY OF BERGEN

TAX COLLECTORS NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT T*
ARLI
OFFE

NORTH ARLINGTON, bEfi t j tN LUUN [ T, N tw j t « t i « i i c n u v i u i-Lui-r. *
EACH TRACTOR LOT, OR AS MUCH AS SHALL BE NECESSARY WILL BE SOLD

PUBLIC NOTICE

, , . . .... . - L B t MC-Cia^KT »»ll-l_ Dt WUU
FOR SO MUCH AS IS SUFFICIENT TO SATISFY THE AMOUNT DUE THEREON WITH INTEREST AND COST OF SALE AND PUBLICATION.

" I N CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK BEFORE THE CONCLUSION OF THE SALE, OR PROPERTYPAYMENT FOR THE SALE SHALL BE MADE
SHALL BE SOLD

NAME BLOCK LOT
FUCETOLA BROS. 1 2
PUCETOLA BROS. 1 3
FUCETOLA BROS. 1 4
FUCETOLA BROS. 2 5
FUCETOLA BROS. 2 6
MALONE, DOROTHY A. 4 23
AMBERG, WM. JR. 16 17
CRISMALE. MAURO & JUS-
TINE 62 7.A
VENICK, KENNETH &

LUCILLE 116 3
FOX, KATHLEEN 117 39

JAY-ROC REALTV CO. 154 2
CiAURIGLIA, JAMES &

VIRGINIA 168 9
G A U R I G L I A , JAMES &

VIRGINIA 168 10.A
JAY-ROC R E A L T V CO. 174 1
JAY-ROC R E A L T Y CO. 174 2
JAY-ROC R E A L T Y CO. 174 3
JAY-ROC R E A L T Y CO 174 4
JAY-ROC REALTY CO.
JAY-ROC REALTY CO

OESC.

L B
L B
L B
L-B

L-B

L-B

L

ADDRESS
11 RIVER ROAD
23 RIVER ROAD
25 RIVER ROAO
24 RIVER ROAD
28 RIVER ROAO

17 W I L L I A M STREET
101 H E N D E L AVENUE

89 LOCUST AVENUE

48 FOREST STREET

M UNION PLACE

SCHUYLER AVENUE

75-81 PORETE AVENUE

P O R E T E A V E N U E
290 SCHUYLER AVEMUE
300 SCHUYLER A | /ENUE

SCHUYLER AVENUE
SCHUYLER A V E N U E
K I N C S L A N D C R E E K

SCHUYLER AVENUE
KINGSLAND CREEK

1985
TAX

i6.390.92
1,782.42
2,513.88

632.62
626.78

1,112.60
359.00

2.563.22

831.76
1,536.63

311.66

3.767 94

961.88
I, MO.84
1,361.16
2,601.96

759.36
1,642.00

237.B0
1.168.40

INT. TO
DEC. 1, 19S6

$1190.40
205.20
352.80
60.90
60.90

104.40
31.20

78.30

165.90

26.10

726.60

113.7.0
192.60
130.50
369.30

69.60
172.20
26.10

113.10

TOTAL
$7581.32

1987,62
2866.68
693.52
687.68

1217.00
390.20

910.06

1702.53

337.76

4494.54

1075.58
(933.44
1491-66
2971.26
826.96

1614.20
263.90

1281.50

TAXES FOR THE YEAR IWS ARE AS LISTED ABOVE

ANY OF THE AFORESAID TRACTS OR LOTS MAY BE REDEEMED BY PAYMENT TO THE UNDERSIGNED COLLECTOR. BEFORE THE
SALE, OF THE AMOUNT DUE THEREON OF INTERESTS AND COSTS. THE COSTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

CHAPTER 478, PUBLIC LAWS OF 1983, THE COST OF SALE SHALL BE 3 PERCENT OF THE AMOUNT OF THE LIEN WITH A MINI MUM FEE
| OF S1S.WAND A MAXIMUM FEE OF H0O.0O.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS
ANTHONY BLASI, Collector ot Taxes

Borough of North Arlington, Counlv of Bergen. State of New Jersey
I November 6, 13,20, !7. 1H6 / .

J=tt: M7.S0 ' . - , . ' _ _ _ _ _ _

WHEREAS, certain pro NORTH ARLINGTON HELD ATTEST:
visions of Ordinance No. M5 ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER CATHERINE D.
as amended bv Ordinances ig j^o, T H E ABOVE OR KEOGAN,
Nos. 786 and 130? have been D'| N A N C E WAS I N Acting Borough Clerk
found to be unconstitutional TRODurpD ANfl p « w F n NOTICE
by Ihe United States Court uf ON ITS FIRST READING PUBLIC NOTICE IS
ADPe.ls fur Ihe Third Circuit. AND THAT THE SAIDOR HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
and D INANCE SHAI I RE A REGULAR MFETING OF

WHEREAS, there ispres- TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER THE MAYOR AND COUN_
entlv pending an appeal Uf the CONSIDERATION FOB CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
aforesaid decision to the Unit FINAL PASSAGE AT A' NORTH ARLINGTON HELD
ed States Supreme Court; and REGULAR MEETING OF ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

WHEREAS, Ihe Govern THE*MAYOR AND COUN ' 8 1 9 B 6 T H E A B O V E O R

.ng Body uf the Boruugh uf n i TO BE HELn IN THE D l N A N C E WAS I N
North Arlington wishes and r o u w r i l T H A M R F R V TRODUCED AND PASSED
desires to amend its or BOROUGH HALL 2 l i ON ITS FIRST READING
dinance concerning can.ass- R 1 D G E R 0 A D , N 0

L
R T H AR AND THAT THE SAID OR

ing soliciting in the Boruugh LINGTON BERGEN COUN DINANCE SHALL BE
of North Arlington. TY NEW JERSEY ON TAKEN UP FOR FURTHER

BE IT ORDAINED bv the TUESnAY DECFIUlBFRi CONSIDERATION FOR
Governing Body of the liTrtDm ORAS FINAL PASSAGE AT A
Borough of North Arlington, =,OON THF R F A F ' T F R AS REGULAR MEETING OF
County of Bergen and Slate of i u t U . I T F . ™ « f THE MAYOR AND COUN.
New Jersey, as follows: »FAruFn 11 lm?H CIL TO BE HELD IN THE

SECTION 1: It shall BE T IME ANO PLACE ALL C O U N C I L C H A M B E R S ,
unlawful for any person lo PERSONS WHO MAY BE B O R O U G H H A L L . 214
canvass or solicit from house INTERESTED THEREIN RIDGE ROAD. NORTH AR
to house or from person to SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP LINGTON, BERGEN COUN
person, in Ihe Borough ot PORTUNITY TO BE HEARD TV , , NEW J E R S E Y ON
North Arlington, without lirsl CONCERNING SAME TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1,
octain.na a license therefor CATHERINE D KEOGAN « » •" 8 «• »•">•• OR AS
trom the Chief of Police or Acting Boruuah Clerk S O C * N THEREAFTER AS
other officer in charge of DATED Nov 18 1986 T H F M A T T E R CAN BE
police headquarters, as here PUBLISHED Nov 26 1986 R E A C H E D . AT W H I C H
matter provided. Fee S9S Id TIME AND PLACE ALL

SECTION 2. (a) Any oer - » J I . PERSONS WHO MAY BE
son desiring to canvass or INTERESTED THEREIN
sol id from house lo house or PIIRIM! NOTIflF SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP
Irom person to person shall - . I . " I > L ! * n u l H ' L PORTUNITY TO PE HEARD
first make an application in NOTICE CONCERNING SAME
writing to the Chief of Police ORDINANCE NO. 8*16 CATHERI NE D KEOGAN
or other officer m charge uf NOTICE IS H E R E B Y Acting Borjuah Clerk
polite headauarters tbi The GIVEN inat tne following DATED Nov l(j. !986
aforesaid application shall be proposed ordinance was tn- PUBLISHED Nov 26. '986
made upon blank forms to be troduted and passed en first Pee 428 64
furni^ficd toy thf Bor'juQM Hjf rc^uifiQ 31 ci m f̂et 1 nCf of Int

forth the name and address ol Borough of East Rulhert'jrd.
Irit oerson making sucn ao m the Courtly of Bergen, Nt-w n .,*-,«..
plication, age. b.rthdate. Jersey held on .he 18 da, o. PUBLIC NOTICE
place ot birth, citizenship. November, 1986, and that said „„„,„,„„
height weight sex race hair ordinance will be taken or. l-.r OHUINANCE =13/8
color e»r?o'o. marital sta further consideration lor t.nal AN ORDINANCE TO VOID
tus the length of present passage al the meeting ol ORDINANCE s 137J EN
residence. preJLs t S said Borvugn Council to Be TITLED AN ORDINANCE
record, Ihe address of nearest held at its meeting room in 'OR THE VACATING Of-
re la t i ve social secur i ty the Council Chambers, Mu HIGH STREET WORTH
number d r i v e r s license n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g . Eas l EAST OF ALBERT STREET
number.' forms of identi Rutherford. New jersey, on AS L A I D O U T O N T H E M A P
(nation, the name address the 16th day ol December. OF THE C O M M I S S I O N F HS
and Telephone number o l 1996. at 1 JO o » W , p .in . o, WHO LAY OUT STREETS
present employer the name as Soon thereafter as sdid AVENUES AND SOUARES
address and te lephone mailer can be reached al »E IT ORDAINED BY
number ut canvassing solic which lime and place .Hi THE MUNICIPAL COURCl 1
iting employer, and the de persons who mav bf in Of THE Boruuqh .1 North
scrinlion of the pruiect for terested therein will be given Arlington, New Jersey
which applicant ,s canvassing- an opportunity To tx heard SECTION! That all nor

soliciting, to be accom concerning Ihe same l | l jns. pan oi parcel .1 High
named bv a cony ol any and A copy of this ordinance- blreet norlhc.isl ol Alltert
all contracts, agreements and has been posted on thi-Bulk-t Street m-jre c.ir tic ui.ir I v d*
other paper writings lo be in Board upon which public scribed .is loll'iws
b.gntd bv the otrsons lo t» rwt.ee> are cus tomer , Iv BECIW1NC ,.t thV
apuroat r ted by the can- tested in me Mumaoaf fiuild 1 > J i n n ) i n ' > F '••( h ( " 1 o t

vassser sol inter, certified ingot the Bor'jugh, and a c-jpv ' h t ; ' n o r t h e a s t e r l y
to be a true cjpy bv the is available up to and mdud s ide l ine ot A lber t
applicant s employer In ad mg the tune yl such meeting Street and the soulh
dition |he applicant shall tur to the members of the general t l < s s t t ' '.' S l ( l ( ' " " o t

msh the lenglh ot time fur public ot the Bor-junh who Hiyh Street ( rum
wtiich the license is being shad reaurst such copies, <*( said point running i l l
applied wh.ch ,n no even, the ofl.ee of the BorouQh n>rth 43 deure.-s 30
Shall exceed s«* (6- months Clerk m said Mumcoal Bu.W minutes eas I9B 39 lee

SECTION 3 Before tne "N m East Rutherford, N,w to * point tn.-nc.. 12
Chief -jf Police ur uther M.f.cer J ^ S C Y n ' j r t h 6 d < u ' e i s ^
m charge of Police head ROSE STAROPOLI m.nutes w.st 40 00
quarters shall issue a license Bor'juqfn ( J f k '*•'*•' l 0 l ! I J " l n | tt» ni •
to canvass sohtit he shall ORDINANCE 86-16 Cjj south 43 degrees 30
be satisfied that the applicant AN ORDINANCE ADOPT m,ru les *es i 9b tv
ha>> attained the dye ul eight- I N G A R EDt VELOPMLN I '•-•el ' ° <' u-jint th( no
een (18) years and fr-jm an PLAN TOR THOSE PROP u> south Jt> degrees 30
examination ol the applied t R I I E S KNOWN AS HlOt K mmutts east 4i' Ou to
dun ur other fur ther in 13, LOT 5, BLOCK U, LOT 8. Ihf &>int <)nd (:l<u, ol
vestigalion to bf made at Ihe BLOCK 14, LOT 1, BLOCK U. B E G I N N I N G
d . s ^ o n o f such officer, has ^OT 2, BLOCK ,4, LOT 8, • Rt_ I NO MOR f. PAR
answered the appl icat ion BLOCK I,. LOT 3, BLOCK 1', T I C U A R 1 Y DE
truthfully and honestly, and LOT 1, BLOCK IS. LOT 5. S C R B E D IN [ X
the project tor which he is BLOCK 15, LOTH; BLOCK 17. H l B I T A A l
canvassing soliciting is free L O T '• BLOCK 19, LOT I lALHLD HERETO)
from fraud Said determina SECTION I. s r < l U ** vacated as a
tion shall be made within PURPOSE OubU<. street or right
seven (7} calendar days of the The Mayor and Council uf ol /-dv however re
receipt M! a tully completed ' n ̂  B o r o u g h ot F a s t si• r v i n y t o I n e
application Rutherford has previously d< Bor'uuh A North Ar

SECT ION 4, if the Chief -jf dared the fulluwmg Lots ,tn<l Imgton the riuht vf
Police ur .jther jfticer in BIOCKS located within Iht entrv and casement
charge ot p-jlice headqudters Borough -A E.ist Rulhert,jrd f |jr the purp. se ol re
is satisfied with the suffic len '1J ̂  blighted in aci.ord.ince laymu. rebuilcimq re
cy ot the aoplication. he shall W 1 ' h the recommendations 'f construe tint] or mam
issue a license upon terms tu f ' f Planning Board if the tain ing ,nn stor m
be furnished by the Borough Bo rough -jf East Rutherf.-rd i e w * r ti .,<• utihtu s
ol North Arlington signed by ^ n c l report ot the Boi iuuh whicri nun tv located
the issuing otficei and ton Planner prepared by Mic hael 'nth. bed it Iht ar).,vt

l iun concerning the dppli Auuust 30. I%J said lots and
cant, tull name and address. l>lock, more speci f .cal ly SA, O . ase-u-n, -,h,ni
place and date ot Dirth bt-mu Block 13, Lot i. Blcxt. D< ' k V ' ' " f - • ' ' • ''•*"'
he^ht, weight, race, marital 1 3 ' Lol 8, Block 14. Lot I. ' " d l '''• Sf"' t o M h '^
status, the name and address B'ock u . Lot 7. BlocK 14. Lot T™ ̂ " " " v \ h ) M ( 1

ot employer the nature or » HlocK IS, Lot 3 Block V, E Neg ,a dated Au
description uf the project for L o 1 '• Block IS. Lol i Block Q u ' - ' • ] m t a n d "idd-
which he is canvassing IS- Lol 8. Block U, Lot 1 f »«'* Ml " l l 1 ' " ' ^ "
soliciting, the dale ot issue Block 19, Lol I, foMfi,-- t*,i>,) ̂ nOn
the date ot expiation, the T n ( ' r e p o r t j t Michael Mood tn.it n, .. sh.ili
da.lv hours dunnq which can K ^ k e , and the recommenda be no const, u . hen on
vassing solic.iny may be lion of the Plannmg Board ut oj. j-1 he s,,,ci ,as,
carr,,.d on and the licensee s t n t ' B o r o u g h ot Eas t
signature Rutherford as to redevelop , , , , , , , , | f i ,

ACTION 5 All licenses m t ' m o ( « h ^ °*"-*^ " " , s i , 1 n
shall be placed ,n a trans recummendation fu, .es.den m ent -e " c'.t d
parent license holder, tu be t i a l development and rel_iU'd ^ } reserved lor i f

lapel or other appropriate ' " l B o r o u g l i ot fc^st r,,,.>n^ ol ,nu, , . ,^ , i r i
Place ol the .jgtsr qarinenl ol Rulherl.jriJ are in actordanci " , " » over Snd upon

fi'itieTad™in'!!rPw'h'|lchlrhe l o r «* ".cH-vpl-jomi-nt ol ihe « » ' ' n •'•<••' ' "
licensee .5 enqaged in ct)n property as i.-t forth in in. ma.main, repair or
vassing or soliciting The report of Michael Kaukir /»i ' ' • " " " l - l ' n " " " '
license holder ijial be lu . SOCHIB, dated August 30. tv Mi .m . , - ,n. ludmo
nished by the Bor.Jugh al a lee " 8 5 " " ' t h IS h ' - '™v aoontrf »•" ' ' " " • ™ '
ol lour dollars (14 M i , two by Ihe Mayor and Counc il .1 , , H , J,,< ,Z, , , .
dollars (SIKH otwn.cn snail ' "<• B o r o u g r , o l E a s , „ „ " (

be returned To the licensee Rutherford, ' '
uo-jn the e«piralion ot Ihe SECTION II ?,„ T, .P
license, and the license h.jloVr REDEVELOPMENT '•"•"" " " " a l l . .1..
being returned to Ihe Lhief . f . OFPROPFRTIES 1 " " ' i " / " »" ' '<"<
Police or other officer in " IS hereby urdamed Dv L l ' ' - ' ' ' " '
charge uf nonce head the Mavor and Council * " ' " " " •
quarters That the Lots and Blocks . . . . . , , ,

3 \ ^ ^ l i t b S R ^ : ^ ^solicit between 9 00 P m
9 00am

SECTION 7 All lic

anne, and ,.•!,.,.„ f

rso,a?,rovi irK"
SECTION 8 All

.bly s.at.ng ,na, can
and or solicitors
welcome or othvr no
ists (hat can reason
interpreted to expr
res.dent ur occupanl
tion tij any canvasser
sohcitor approaching
rdence or burning

SECTION 9. Any
engaged in the deli
goods, wares, mercha

trw recommendation as si I
forth in the reixirt ot Michat I
f *^<-< Assoc lates, dateO

other t h i

s t-jregular course ot bu
the premises of persons
either ordering or entitled to
rece.ve the same shall be
exempi trom the operation
and effect uf this Arti t le

SECTION 10 Anv license
granted hereunder may rx-
revoked or rescinded bv thf
Chief uf Police ur uther ,fticer
in charge of Police head
auarters. uoon the failure ot
the licensee to comply with
(he terms and provisions of
this Article, or it after the
license has been granted the
Chietuf Police ur other officer
in Charge <jf Dohce head
quarters .s satisfied that the
licensee has violated thisart i
Cle or he

udMment
endered

All or
•rdindnu

he exten
v and cc

shall

_A Fl
(liricir
•s in-
nflu t
b n.T
t Ot c
nfiii
F C T

O N

;ort;

eby

[.

I O N

havt

I V

oi pa
.istent

ni'jfis

V

audulent rposp
SECTION 11

who shall violate a provision
of th,s article or fail to comp
IV therewith shall, tor each
and every such violation and
"oncumplianct, forfeit and
Ray a penalty not to exceed
the sum of one thousand
dollars ($1,000.) or be ,m
prisoned in the Bergen Coun-

HH_jvSTi&?iT
A REGULAR MEETING OF

DI ID I It* UflTIPC

ORDINANCE 1384
EMERGENCY
ORDINANCE

REVALUATION
PER N JS 40A4S3
BE IT ORDAINED bv th

Council o) the Borcuah u
N o ) t n Arlington County o
B,,rgt-.n an0 s t a l e o ( N(1V

je rsey that Pursuant t
N J S d 0 A 4 . 5 3 ( C h a p t e r 4 6

P L 1 9 S 6 a ^ a m t . n d e a b

Chapter 144 P L 1965 an
Chapter 38 P I 1969 the su
, j t $15900000 is hereby ai>
propnated >o. the prepa%

^ Z s h J i ,
be p r c . d e d f o r m succeeding

LE0NARD R °

CAIHLRINE D
KEOC-AN

Attrog Borough tt<-<k
NOTICE

f 'U iU IC NOT ICE IS
H t f U BY GIVEN THAT AT
A M , , | l | .Ak A A t E l l N O O r
IH t MAYOR AND COUN

t l L o l ' H E BOROUGH Of
NORTH ARLINGTON H t L D
ONIULSDAY Ni)VE MliE R
i a '"*<> T H E ABOVE OR
D I N A N C t W A S I N
TRQDLK F D AND PASSED
0N IT^> f ( R S T READING
AIS<D THAT THE SAID OR
D I N A N C E S H A L L BE
T A K t N UPFOR F U R I H t H
C O N S I D E R A T I O N TOR
f INA I PASSAGF AT A
REGULAR MEETING Of
THf AAAYOW AND tOUN
u L T o H L H L u D I N T H E

t O U N U L C H A M B E R S
B O R O U G H H A L L 2 H
RIDOL ROAD. NORTH AR
LINGTON BERGEN COUN
i v NEW J E R S E Y ON
TUESDAY DEc tMBER 4.
! 9 8 f > at B 00 p.m., OR AS
SOON THEREAFTER AS
T H E M A T T E R CAN BE
R E A C H E D . AT WHICH
l l M t A N D p L A C t ALL
PERSONS WHO MAY BE
i N l t R E S T E D THEREIN
SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP
PORTUNHY TOBE HEARD
CONCE H NI NG SAME

CATHERINE D KEOGAN
Acting Boruugh Clerk

DATED Nov 18 19B6
PUBLISHED Nov 26,1986
Fee. 15400

PUBLIC NOTICE

struct a pool enclosure in the
rvar of my dwelling in a R-1
zone. This use is nut per-
mitted in this zone under
Borough Ordinance 2246-78
Article IV Section 7.a. This
notice is being published
pursuant tu the requirements
-jf the Borough <jl Rutherford
and the Land Use Act. The
application and file is avail-
able fur inspection during
normal working htujft, A) tfw
Building Inspector's office.

HENRY ERSALESI
Applicant

Nov 26. 1986
Fee: $12.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take Notice that on No
vember 10, 1966 the Board wf
Commissioners of Ihe Town
ship of Lvndhurst adapted.
after public hear ing, Or
dinance No 2006 entitled.

AN O R D I N A N C E TO
AMEND CHAPTER VII
TRAFFIC OF THE RE
VISED G E N E R A L OR
D I N A N C E OF T H E
TOWNSH IP OF L Y N
OHURST 1979," SO AS TO
COMPLETELY REVISE
THE T R A F F I C A N D
P A R K I N G R E G U
LATIONS WITHIN THE
TOWNSHIP

HERBERT PERRY
Township Clerk

Nov. 26, 1986
Fee. $8.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Josephine

Devlin, deceased, are by or-
der of GILL C JOB, Sur-
rogate ot Bergen County,
dated Nov 13, 1986 upon ao-

of the subscriber
notified tu their
debls, demands and claims
against her estate under oath,
within six months fr^rn abuve
date

"I IMOTHY DEVLIN
26 Canterbury Ave.

., NJ 07032
Administrator

EN S DONOVAN.

Attorney
Nov /6, 198*.
Fee S8 30

PUBLIC NOTICE

dectc
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Are You Ready To Be
An Entrepreneur?

hi The Entrepreneurial

Lit,', author A David Silver

describes the successful en-

trepreneur as confident, goal-

nrienled. and striving for

greater lncnnu- Moreover,

tlie typical entrepreneur is

often "dissatisfied with his or

her career path."

These qualities also de-

.senbe man> salespeople,

notes Thomas Mullen, vice

president, genera! manager of

Mi fax Service and Systems.

Int . the nation's leading

franchisor providing business

management systems to doc-

tors

Mullen, whose company re-

cruils sales professionals,

suggests asking these ques-

tions to determine if you're

ready to pursue "the entre-

preneurial life":

• Am I satisfied with my

current base salary and com-

missions'.'

• Does my company share

profits I help earn'1

• Will I be able to reach

my financial objective if I re-

main an "employee"'.'

• Am I reaching my own

career and life goals?

To evaluate your present fi-

nancial and career path,

Mifax offers "Managing Your

Personal Finances By Objec-

tive." a step-by-step financial

planner designed to help you

set a plan for the future and

achieve your goals

Tu order, send a $2.25

cheek or money order toMifax

Service and System. Inc.,

3022 Airport Blvd., Waterloo,

IA 50704

OF SPORTS
Marcus Allen Drives For
Back-To-Back Trophies

How can Marcus Allen match

a season in which he amassed

mure com hi tied yards from

scrimmage than anv player in

NFL history'

The Raiders' star running

hack haa the answer Allen is

aiming to top his storybook

1985 campaign by becoming

only the second player to ever

win the prestigious Schick

Trophy in back-to-back years.

The award, presented an-

nually by Schick razors and

blades to the National Foot-

hall Leagues Most Valuable

Player as voted by the Profes-

sional Football Writers of

America, is football's ulti-

mate individual achieve-

ment Inaugurated in 1975. it

has gone to many of the NFL's

all-time greatest players, in-

cluding Fran Tarkenton,

Walter Payton. Dan Fouts,

and Earl Campbell, the only

two-time winner.

Allen locked up the award

last year after he punctured

NFL defenses by collecting an

NFL record 2,314 combined

yards from scrimmage, lead-

ing the league in rushing, and

tying an NFL record by rush-

ing for 100 or more yards in

nine straight games.

•V -
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Bottles

+ $2.00

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

WISHING ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS
A HAPPY & HEALTHY HOLIDAY

Open Sunday
PLANNING A PARTY?

Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

•C(W|NM<-

CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE!!
Coupon 1 Coupon -

WOLFSCHMIDT
80° VODKA

$999
1 Case Limit 1.75 L

KORBEL
BRUT or EX-DRY

$799
1 Case Limit 750 ml

-Coupon- -Coupon-

GALLO
RHINE WINE

$499

BUDWEISER
24-12 Oz.

Cans or Bottles

1 Case Limit 4 PT , 3 Case Limit

$Q99

-CotijHJK- -C«l|HUt-

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

$1979
1 Case Limit 1.75 L

CORVO
Red or White

$499
1 Case Limit 750 ml
ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 11/29/86"

mi rout
NtAKSTIUY-UTt
lOCATBMCAUUS

TOIL REE AT

1800
523-2016

SAMBUCA
ROMANO

$1299
1 Case Limit

1 Case Limit

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN

$1299
1.75 L

•Coupon
SUTTER

HOME-WHITE
ZINFANDEL

1 Case Limit

$379
750 ml

'SIACIMMf

i"»e 2 7 7 I *""
750 M l

or VOOKA
KHO»

349
t.?5UT£R

KORBEL
NATURAL

,.HAMPACNE

^ S S . ) 953
739 ' 3

18 / 8MND'
1301

1.75 LITER

'IMPOI
NOILLV
PRAT

SWEET or DR
VERMOUTH

399

DRAMBUIE X

OFF THE FtOOR

BEER BUYS
LOWENBRAU , . _.
1] 01 H I tm b^Mk CAtt Of 14 1 0 . 3 0

STROH or STROH LIGHT
U 01 tirrt BONUt »AO SO 9 5q

U 01 Hit Brs fc #«C« CASf Of 14 1

SCHMIDT

DAB
CAU of 2. 5 9 8

<tck C**IO* 34 15 0 0

MICHELOB „
UoiNlMHf HP*! C»S€ Of 34 lU.'S

3999
C5OM4.

R̂ E DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Computer identifies
possible lawbreakers

More than 22,000 men who either
applied for or received federal Pell
Grants—student financial as-
sistance—have recently registered
with Selective Service. TTiey had
been identified by a new computer
matching program as possible law-
breakers, but their registrations
have brought them into compliance
with federal law.

Although each man was required
by law to register within 30 days of
his 18th birthday, government re-
cords indicated none had done so.
TTieir identities were discovered by
Selective Service through a com-
puter match of Department of
Education Pell Grant applicant and
recipient lists and Selective Service
registrant files Male students
whose names didn't match a record
in the Selective Service registration
database received letters informing
them they were suspected non-reg-
istrants and that they would be in-
eligible for federal financial as-

Bradley kicks
off program
Senator Bill Bradley (D-NJl

will kick-off his first annual Burl-
ington County high school in-
ternship program on Monday, No-
vember 24, at 3:30 p.m. at his
Marlton office In a unique pi-ogram
begun this year, the interns will
conduct surveys on legislative mat-
ters of concern to the Senator The
students, all seniors, come from
Cherokee, Cinnaminson, Lenape,
Maple Shade, Moorestown and
Shawnee high schools.

The students are conducting a
high school dropout survey of the 8
lower New Jersey counties (Atlan-
tic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May.
Cumberland. Glouchester, Ocean
and Salem). The results of the sur-
vey will be used in future high
school dropout prevention legislation
introduced by Senator Bradley

sistance unless they registered, or
could submit proof of previously
registering or being exempt from
the requirement.

"This has produced many new
registrations, " noted Lew Brodsky,
director of public affairs at Selec-
tive Service. "The response con-
tinues, but as of Oct. 27, we have
22,329 new regis t ra t ions at-
tributable to this effort."

The sharing of records between
education and Selective Service
stems from a provision of Public
Law 97-252 An amendment to the
Military Selective Service Act re-
quires that men be in compliance
with the registration law to be
eligible for student financial aid un-
der Title IV of the Higher Education
Act The ra t iona le behind the
Solomon Amendment (named for
its sponsor. Rep Gerald B.
Solomon, R-N.Y.) was that young
men unwilling to risk being called to
serve the nation in a future crisis
should not be allowed to benefit
from federally-funded student aid
programs.

According to Selective Service
Acting Director Will Ebel, men
born after Dec 31, 1959, who have
reached the age of 18 but are not yet
age 26 must be registered There
are few exceptions Ebel reported
that 97 percent are complying with
the law.

Failure to register is a felony.
Besides being ineligible for student
grants and loans, non-registrants
forfeit eligibility for appointment to
federal employment and job train-
ing programs. They also risk crimi-
nal prosecution and, if convicted,
face a fine of up to $250,000 or a jail
term of up to five years or both.

"With the increasing federal and
state legislation supporting regis-
tration. and new computer checks
and processing, the comparatively

*'few men failing to register now are
risking greater personal conse-
quences and have a grater like-
lihood of being caught." Ebel said

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY -

All
Insurance and Real Estate

Files of
GEORGE ZIMMERMANN AGENCY

have been transferred
to

COCCIA INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

939-1675

'\

Evening
Appointments

til 9 p.m. &
all day Saturday

QUALITY, PRIVATE
LOW COST

DENTAL CARE

ATTENTION SENIORS
ire (upper or low/) MS9 Dwitw

ATTENTION JUNIORS
)ilbodonlu(Bi3CfS)-Sll

in 4 Hours

Ridge Road, Lyndhurst


